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Book on Maryknoll Is Becoming Immensely Popular
The Forbidding Wastes of Qreenland h-v«‘--om,.h...mpor.rrhome
American bo^s in these war
time Hars. One o f them, MaJ.
an Alaskan husky and a dog
land in the fall o f 1944. At
ing inspector for (ireenland.—

C. E. Cushiirsl o f Denver, shown here, sent the accompanying photos o f
team to his wife, who resides here, M aj. Cushuml was sent to Green
present he is commander o f his battalion, and artillery officer and train
( l i . ,S. Army photos)
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Great Lay Leader of Denver Lost;
Dies in Auto-Bus Crash, Nebraska

Archbishop Will Offer
Fairall Mass March 25

Theater, Radio, Film
People Wish to Make
Use of Best Seller
G o-Aulh or, Rev. Jam es G. K e lle r, Denver
Visiter, Reveals Dne Ghapler ef Yelume
Breught $1,5DD Frem Reader’s Digest
A best seller is a book that— do you know ju.st what a
best seller is? The writer found out on Monday, when Fa
ther James G. Keller of Maryknoll came to Denver. With
Meyer Berger, a member of the staff of the Ne,w York Times,
a Jew', and the ablest feature writer in the big city, Father
Keller put out a book, Men of Maryknoll, late last year.
By Christmas it sold 5,000 copies, the complete first edition.
Up until now', it has .sold 30,000. Scribners, the publishers,

a.«;.scrt that if it sells 50,000 it will i --------------------- ---------------------------go to 100,000 and after that nobody
knows where it will stop. A best
seller today is a book that sells
30,000 or more. In the days of the
depression, the figure dropped to
10,000.
Father Keller said that .Wen of
subdeacon; and the Rev. David urer fell vacant in 1927, Mr. Maryknoll sold one chapter, b^ore
Sir Knight Herbert C. Fairall, Maloney, master of ceremonies.
Fairall called upon Governor any of the rest of the book was
K.S.G., for almost half a century
The record of Mr. Fairall’s “ Billy” Adams to recommend a finished, to the Rfnrlcr'x Digext
one of Denver’s pre-eminent Cath Church and civic interests is
candidate whom he considered for $1,500. The Maryknoll Fathers
olic laymen, who was killed in amazing in the scope and diversity
turned this money over to Meyer
highly qualified. The Governor Berger for his work. As the pur
stantly in an automobile-bus of the pro jects he advanced, The
thanked him for his suggestion, but pose of Maryknoll was not to make
crash Tuesday, March 21. west mere enum eration of the organirefused to follow it. '"I am sorry, money out of the hook, but to iaof Ogalalla, Nebr., will be buried zations to which he gave devoted Fairall,” said the Governor, “ but form the public about Maryknoll,
Miss .Anne Elizabeth Monaghan,
following a Solemn Pontifical service .seems unbelievable. For I can’t agree with your recom the earnings since then have gone daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mass in the Cathedral Saturday 45 years he was not only a Knight mendation. I have decided to ap into advertising the volume. .A J. Monaghan, both of whom are
morning. March 25. at 10 o’clock. of Columbus, but it was also in a point you.” And Mr. Fairall con large broadcasting system wishes dead, has been accepted for Red
Twenty young women from the
ducted the office with eminent suc to buy the right to use the stories
.Archbishop Vehr will be celebrant large measure through his leader- cess.
Seton School of .N'ursing will be
in the book on it' national chain. Cross recreational duties overseas.
^(,^'ship
that
the
Denver
council
is
tograduated March 2.t at Rrl.S p.m..
of the Mass, assisted by
Two script writers have worked- Miss .Monaghan will leave Denver
Mr.
Fairall
early
became
promi
r
KkII
representative and solvent. He
in St. Mary'.K church, Colorado
Very Rev. Harold V Lampoeii,
nent
in
Democratic
politics.
He
unique
di.stinction
of
Thursday for Washington. D. C..
Springs. .Archbishop iThan J.
assistant priest; the Rev. Greg- being drafted for a third and was appointed secretary of the thing up to the Berger standard where she will enroll in an orienta.
A'ehr of Denver will confer the dip
before
it
relea.ses
the
stories
for
ory Smith and the Rev. E. J. fourth term as grand knight, and Colorado Tax commission in 1912 radio use. The movies are inter jtion cla.ss prior to reeriving her
lomas; and*the Rt. Rev. .Tohn R.
and of the state board of equali
Mulroy of Denver will deliver the
Verschraeghen, deacons of honor; at other times held the offices of zation in 1919; chairman of the ested in the hook and .some of the I orders for overseas. .She was notistate deputy, .state master of the
K- f .
,
J- 1
- ' y ! fifd
'Lii-' appointment from St.
commencement address.
the Rev. William V. Powers, Fourth Degree, and many execu Democratic County Central com htg firms have been dickering fori Louis. Mo., regional office of the
Vocal numl)ers will be sung by
II.
And
a
theatrical
concern
that
ppj
Cross
mittee
in
1926;
a
member
and
later
deacon; the Rev. .Arthur Lucy, tive positions in the local council.
the .‘^eton School (ilee club imricr
president of the Moffat Tunnel succeeds in getting plays that stay
•A graduate of St. .Alary's acad
In ID.’IS Mr. Fairall was elected commission; head of the Colorado for months and years on Broadway
the direction of Frank Gilles. with
1.Archbishop to O fficia te
president of the Denver Commu Relief committee, the state’s first sees in Men of Maryknoll the idea emy. .Miss Monaghan was active
an organ accompaniment by Frank
nity Chest, and in the following
Con- L" dramatics while in high school,
!At .‘service in Retreat
Hammer.
public welfare b ^ y ; chief deputy for another long-run plav
- ■ with She continued her studies at Loyear was re-elected for another
tracts have not been closed
The graduates were honored in
term. His conviction that Cath
any of these concerns, but the in-,
the week with a series of social
olic
men had a duty to exemplify
terest shown by them proves that
evenis beginning with a tea given
the philosophy of the Church in
Father Keller and Meyer Berger
last Sunday afternoon for them,
CIVIC and community enterprises
really produced something worth
their families, and friends by the
led
him
to
the
front
rank
in
vir
while.
pre-cadets in the Music room of
tually all the important project-s
MAINTAINS IDEALISM
the .Margery Reed Memorial home.
The problem of keeping mothers could be supplied by home, school,
introduced in more than two-score
DESPITE GREAT SUCCESS
Monday morning, following the at home and fathers interested in church, and community.
years of activity in Denver.
Did you ever meet Father Keller?
Mass, the young ladies were the recreational activities of their
Now 44, he joined Maryknoll as
More than 500 league members,
Headad FERA Committee
entertained at the annual gradu children as measures preventing
a very young man and for years
ate-faculty breakfast. Tuesday juvenile delinquency was one of including delegations from Welby,
Under Mr. Fairall’s direction,
has been one of the movement’.s
night at the Margery Reed memo several topics di.scussed Thursday, Fort Collins, and Colorado Springs,
the state’s civil works committee,
m o s t outstanding procurators.
rial, the junior cadets gave a for March 16, by a panel compo.sed of and many of the clergy as well,
daring the d e p r e s s i o n , was
Born in Oakland, he first worked
mal ball in honor of the graduates. representatives of Denver Catholic
launched. As chairman of the
in San Francisco and then, years
A seven-pi*o» orchestra provided high schools at the seventh annual were present at the luncheon. Spe
FERA
organization
and
through
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
ago, went to New York city to head
tha TWtsTC.
conference of the Catholic Parent- cial guests were Archbishop Urban celebrate Mas.s in St. Francis de his inspirational guidance the huge
the society’s office. Good looking
Preceding „iraduation. Thtp's- Teacher league in th# Shirley- J. Vehr, Gov. John C. Vivian, and Sales’ church on Wednesdav morn federal program created jobs for
far beyemd the _ordinary, gifted
day evening at 6 a. buffet supper Savoy hotel. A'outh’s need for the Mayor Ben P. Stapleton. The ing, March 29, the second morn 24,570 Colorado residents. It.
Wifh alT the social graces, finely
will be given for'the graduates and security of family .solidarity, for Gold Star mothers, the past presi ing of the fourth annual retreat from a review of "Herb” Fairall’s
educated and intelligent, he knows
life that he was constantly chal
their parents in the Margery Reed home life based on parental inter
more important people than any
and the league's founder and for Catholic students in Denver lenged to accept positions of great
memorial. At the same time in the est, companionship, and wisely ap- dents,
.
w.
Aic J n
and suburban public high .schools,
other individual the writer i.s
trustee, Mrs. Alfred Rampe, were
the responsibility, and never in a mat
private dining-room at Cilockner! plied discipline was stres.sed.
aware of, but everywhere and al-|
ter of public trust did he fail to
hospital, dinner will he served the
■After Mass in Holy Ghost church presented.
I Very Rev. John Buttimer. C.SS.R. justify
ways he is simply a good priest,!
his selection.
Most Rev. I'rhan .1. Vehr. .Arch the celebrant, the Rev. Hubert
The Catholic. Parent-Teacher!pastor of St. Joseph’s church, will
with a consuming love for the
bishop of Denver, and other mem .N'ewell, archdiocesan superintend
When
the
office
of
state
trea.sCatholic missions. Nobody ever
league’s war activities were sum-j^^*'''^ Tuesday morning, March 28.
bers of the clergy.
ent of schools, opened the confeihad a better chance to become
marized
by
Mrs.
Marie
Ducey,
war
Begun
in
1941,
these
retreats
A'irginia iprice—the theme of which was
The grailuates ar
spoiled and worldly; and yet the
draw an average of 300 public high
service
chairman,
as
follows:
Re
Mae Ralfc. Denver; Mildred Elaine:“ \Vartime Education and RecreaHerbert Fairall, K.S.G.
idealism of Father Jim Keller is
Anne Elizabeth Monaghan
sides full co-operation with the school pupils for two days of con
with prayer.
Parry, Raton, X. Mex.; Irene Eve-ltion
Just the same as it wa.s on the day
ferences
and
discussions
on
youth
Denver
public
schools,
County
assessor
in
Denver,
and
at
one
lyn Belt. Cortez; .Margaret
rs. T h o m a s J. Morrissey,
he was ordained.
retto Heights college, where, sha
PTA, Defense council, Salvage problems. A feature of the protime or another served on every
Dennison. Farr; A’ irginia^^tTary
Now that he is a famous author, 'received her Bachelor of Arts deleague president, gave the welcom commission, etc., the league has gram, made popular last year, and
important
committee
of
the
Denver
Klaenhammei', Ft. Lyon; Weanor
he glibly explains that of c o u r .s e 8ree in June, 1940. In college she
to be repeated this year, is a one-i
Association of Insurance Agents. he just furnished the data and majored in art and one of her
Mariota Kord, Colorado Springs; ing address, and, following selec also participated in a city-wide hour forum each day under the
Mar^' Katherine .lankovsky, Sisse- tions by St. Matw’s academy a housing survey for the army, and direction of the retreat-master for =
As a matter of record it is vir-| Berger did the work. .And he means outstanding works is a portrait of
tually
to read the his- It.
■.Mrs. .Monaghan that hangs
>
ton. S. Dak.; Palmcria Lucinda rappella choir under the direction has secured .500 apartments and the consideration of questions of
.
Jimpossible
n
in the
rooms for newcomers. The league
Macs. Ludlow; .Audrey .Icwell .Mat
tory of any Denver civ,c or Cath-|
„.f,en Spyros P. Skouras. fHniily residence. 555 E. 8th aveof Clare O'Keefe, presented the has made Victory garden sur immediate interest to the young,
thews. Dorothea Vivian Mengefs,
olic venture in the P"''* “*9 y^arsi
Outstanding in extracurpeople.
I
and .Mary N’oreen O'Leary, Colo panel. The participants were Bob veys. and has been active as well
activities. Anno was colThe annual .series of Knights of and not find thp name of ^^^bert!
The
daily
program
for
the
re
in
securing
war
information
under
Keating. Cathedral; Robert Gold,
rado Springs;
Columbus-Catholic
men’s
cor Fairall prominently mentioned.
|KeIler
to go trC^lHorni^^^^^^^ lege personality director, queen of
treat
will
begin
with
Holy
Mass
Margaret Rosetta Ortner, Holy-i .Antuinciation; Kathryn .lackson the direction of the FBI and other
porate Communions closes this
When, in 1939, the 26th annual' bu.siness, he sent word ahead to the Regis homecoming in 1939, a
oke; .Ann Kathleen Rodden, Colo-lHoly Family; N'eil (ampbell, St. agencies. Since September, 1943, each morning at 9 o’clock, and will Sunday with the service in St. meeting of the National Confer his key men to see that he was member of the Loretio Press club
be
concluded
with
Benediction
of
war
bonds
and
stamps
to
the
Mary’s cburch. Colorado Springs. ence of Catholic Charities was properly entertained wherever he for four years, and editor of the
rado Springs; Mary .lane Ruther Francis de Sales’ ; Teresa Dee. St.
the .Most Blessed .Sacrament at Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
brought to Denver, Herbert Fairall stopped. Marshall Field’s of Chi Lorelniin, college yearhnnk.
ford. Casper, Wyn.; Regina Etien Mary's academy; Patricia Patten. amount of $250,108.35 have been 2:30 each afternoon.
ver will celebrate the .Mass and was the logical designation as cago gave a luncheon in his honor
neue .‘^cherrer. Kirk; Martitia .Ann St. Joseph’s; and James Reed, Re- sold; 60.000 tons of newspapers
After graduation from Loretto
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor preach. He also will be pre.sented chairman of the general conven last Saturday—and the store sold
Shirk. Colorado Springs; Theti.s|gis. These high school girl.s and have been collected through the
Heighls, .Miss Monaghan continued
parochial
schools,
as
have
20.000
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
church,
has
Mex.;
boys
showed
marked
ability
to
by the A'ery Rev. William Kipp as tion committee. His efficiency and 500 autographed copies of Men of her art work and since the outLee Wood, t'lai'ion, N.
E'hcl .lane F.rtel. Cortez; Mary think clearly and soundly, set forth prepared tin cans. Clothing and arranged for the serving of lunch the main speaker at the breakfa.st promotional genius were in part
(Turn to Pope S — Column t!)
( T u m i o r a p e i — Column 5)
waste
fats
have
been
salvaged
in
every
day
to
the
retreatants
at
a
in the Antlers hotel to follow. responsible for the tremendous
Rebecca (Daham. Pueblo; Doris; their war-time recreational needs,
large
amounts.
The
league
boasts
nominal cost.
and suggested that such needs
Short talks will be given by high- success that the conference was.
Lee Schields, Denver.
450 blood donors, and 40,000 war
ranking military officers attached Moreover, he .served on the Denver
service hours.
to Camp Carson, Peterson Field, Catholic Charities hoard of direc
The Very Rev, Crispin Pfirman,
and the Second Air Force head tors for more than a decade.
O.F..M.. pastor of St. Elizabeth’s
quarters. The toastmaster will be
In recognition of his many and
church, opened the afternoon ses
Harley Remington.
distinguished s e r v i c e s to the
sion with prayer. The Very Rev.
In the afternoon at 4 o’clock Church in Colorado, Archbishop
John J. Flanagan, S.J.. of Regis,
the Archbishop will administer Vehr secured for him from the
in his talk on the “ .Accelerated
Confirmation to a class in St. Holy See the appointment to the
Educational Program” now in ef
The Rev. John J. Guzinski, pas
Knights of the Order'”of St. GregMary’s church.
Father Guzinski was born in
fect at Regis, stressed the neces
The Rev, J. Ambrose Devlin of
(T u rn to P a g e! — Column 5) tor of St. Joseph's (Polish) Montana. Wise., Sept. 20, 1888,
The
men’s
Communion
was
held
The ronsPtration of the bel| of days had an enviable reputation. sity for boys’ securing, before en
church, Denver, for almost 22 in St. Peter's mi.s.sion parish. After
Des Moines has been assignetl to in St. Joseph’s church. Fort Col
Si . Mary's of the .Assumption sang Lambillotte’s Pa.schal Mass. tering the armed forces, their high
years, was critically ill Wednes attending St. Stanislaus’ parochial
Colorado
Springs,
where
he
is
lins.
last
Sunday
with
Archbishop
Following
.Mass,
the
Rev.
M.
J.
City,
then
roiischool diplomas in order to in
church, t'entra
d a y in St. Anthony’s hospital. school, Winona. Minn., he entered
Vehr
present.
A
breakfa.st
was
sideied the finesl bell in the state, Garmody of Denver preached an crease their eligibility for the great to be stationed as chaplain with
Pneumonia has added to the seri- Sts. Cyril and Methodiu.s' Pre.paraa cpiemony held more than 60 impressive sermon appropriate to government-spon.sored post-war ed the .second command of the army served by members of the Altar
ousne.ss of his condition after two tory .seminary, Orchard Lake,
and
Rosary
society
afterward.
years ago with Bishop Joseph P. the occasion.
ucational program.
operations.
air forces. Father Devlin com I.x>cal civic and lay leaders were
Mich., for hia clas.sic.nl course.
Machebeiif officiating, was de
“ He began his di.scourse.” ac
Thomas W. Lantz, Denver rec pleted the course in the army
Father Guzinski has been pa.stor Upon the completion of his pre
scribed in the column "Gilpin cording to the old files of the reational director, outlined the chaplains’ school in Harvard uni invited to attend.
of the Globeville parish since paratory work, he pnrollod in St.
The attendance this year has
t'ounty Pioneers.'' by .Minnie R. Hrpixler-I'iill, “ by relating the tra community’s need for recreational versity before receiving his finst
Paul’s seminary, St. Paul. Minn.,
been good in view of the large
Morgan, in the I!' !ji.<irr-( ’all of the dition of the monk of ancient facilities.
June 13, 1922, when he wa.s ap
assignment.
where he received his traininir in
number of men in the armed serv
famous mining town. The slury times, whose duty it wa.s to ring
pointed to that post by the late philosophy and theology. He was
ices. In some places, such as Den-,
follows
ithe bell of his monastery. For
Bishop John Henry Tihen.
He ordained June 25. 1914, in St.
ver. soldiers in uniform were able;
Visitors to Central f ’ ity oftenjycars he performed his t*sk, until Former Provincial of Missouri Province
ha.s been a leading figure o f the •Mary’s college, Winona.
to be present.
speak of the beautiful tone of the he came to love his bell as he
Globeville community during his
Following ordination, Father
Catholic church Heli. For this rea- loved nothing else upon earth. In
pastorate, and his silver jubilee,
s<A\ and because some of the local an invasion of the Barbarian, the
celebrated in June, 1939, was the Ciuzin.ski was stationed as an as
people may not be familiar with monastery was plundered and the
occasion of large religious and sistant at St. Stanislaus’ parish
the particulars of the dedication bell carried away. The poor monk,
civic celebrations among the Pol Winona, but, in 1915, his health
of the bell the following story may disconsolate, set out to search
ish citizens of Denver.
For a broke and he was compelled to
prove inter*»sting:
Ithrough the world for his beloved
number o f years he was a mem seek a more favorable climate.
.At 16 o'clock on Oct. 29. 1882 I bell. He visited all the thenber of the ecclesiastical court of He .served for brief periods in
The funeral of the Rev, Samuel Louis university. He wa.s ordained
the Catholic Bishop of the diocese, known country, and at last, al
the diocese for marriage cases, Santa Fe, N. Mex., and Tucson,
the Most Rev, .1. P. Machebeuf. most despairing of finding his H. Horine, S.J., former provincial in 1914 in St. Francis Xavier's
and an examiner of the junior Ariz., before coming to Colorado
in October, 1916. He was first
conducted the ceremony of conse treasure, he is sailing one evening of the Missouri province of the church by the Most Rev. Thomas
clerg:}'.
The Blceted Mother Fran
stationed at St. Nicholas’ hospital,
cration of the new Catholic church up one of the picturesque rivers Society of Jesus, and superior at F. Lillis, D.D., Bishop o f Kansas
ces Xavier Cabrini, through
Cripple Creek, and then in St,
hell. The choir, which in those!of Ireland, when the silvery peal the time of his death of the City, and after completing his
whose intercession outstand
James’ parish. Denver; St. Vic
of a Vesper bell breaks upon his graduate students in St. Louis uni tertianship, two years later, was
ing m i r a c l e s have been
tor’s, Victor; St. Joseph’s (Polish),
ear, and in its tone he recognizes versity, St. Louis, took place Mon assigned to teach in St. Mary’s
wrought in the United States,
Globeville, and for four years aa
the voice of his long lost love. He day, March 20, in St. Francis college, St. Marys, Kans., where
is
responsible
for
another
unchaplain to the Sisters of Mercy
swoons upon the deck and, when Xavier’s college church, Lindell he remained for four years. From'
nsual cure, reports Mother
in their former novitiate in Au
consciousnc.ss return.s. he a.sks to and Grand boulevards, at St. 1920 to 1922, Father Horine was
Aurelia,
superior
ef
tha
rora. On .June 13, 1922. he re
be set on shore, and hastens to Louis. Father Horine died Friday, dean of Campion college. Prairie
Quean
o
f
Heaven
Memorial
March 17, in St. Mary’s hospital, du Chien, Wi.se., and held a similar
turned to St. .Toaeph’s as pa.stor.
Holy Week programs to he re the place from whence the sound- St. Louis, a few hours after suf position in St. Louis university,
horn*
in
Denver.
Mother
Home from a year’ * duly in the
The regular monthly meeting of
In the celebration of the silver '
leased by the National Broadcast proceeded. Mounting the tower, fering a heart attack at the uni St. Louis, from 1922 to 1926.
Aurelia this week returned
Aleutian islands is Ensign Margaret
the Denver comitium of the Legion jubilee of his ordination, sermons
ing Co. through station KO.A, Den he recognized the bell, embraced versity. He was 66 years of age Before becoming the assistant
from a business trip to Chi
Allen, nurse corps, U.SN, daughter
of Mary will be held in the were preached in both Polish and
ver, include the annual Good Fri it, kis.sed it, and overcome with and was well known in Denver. provincial of the Missouri provcago in which abe attended a
o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. .Allen,
Blessed Sacrament parish hall,
day address of Monsignor h'ulton joy, expire<i with his arms clasped
Mass
of
Thanksgiving
in
members o f Blessed Sacrament
The
Rev.
William
Fitzgerald,
mce
in
1928,
he
was
for
two
The Rev. Edward J,
4930 Montview boulevard, Thurs English.
J. Sheen .April 7 at 10:45 p.m. around it. Intertwined with this S.J., acting provincial of the Mis years the general prefect of
honor of Blessed Cabrini in
parish, Denver. Ensign Allen, who
touching
legend,
was
the
origin
Morgan,
now
pastor of Loyola par
day evening at 8 o’clock. The prae( MWT) and a program of Gregor
the chapel of the Mother C a
it Denver b om , attended Blessed
souri province, celebrated the studies for the province. The late
sidia
im
St.
Dominic’s
and
Holy
ish
in
Denver,
delivered the Eng
ian Easter music, which will be o f the bells now in Shandon tower Mass of Requiem, followed by .superior of the graduate students
brini Memorial hospital. The
Sacrament school, Elast high, and
rendered by the Montezuma semi in the city of Cork, o f which the burial in St. Stani.slaus’ cemetery became provincial o f the Missouri
superior
oC
the
hospital,
Merry hospital school o f nursing, Ghost parishes will give their an lish .sermon," and the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Michael J. Wenta, pas
nary choir. This latter program famous poet, Father Prout, wrote: ia Florissant.
Mother Clever, was taken
from which she was graduated in nual reports.
province in 1931, serving two
‘The bells o f Shandon
will be heard on the Denver sta
Final plans for the annual acies, tor o f St. Stanislaus’ parish in
seriously ill. A doctor told
1935 . She enlisted as a navy nurse
Born in Springfield, Mo., Father terms of three years each. He
That toll so grand on
tion Holy Saturday, .April 8, at
in July, 19 42 . After a leave spent to be held in the Cathedral Palm Milwaukee, Wise., came to Den
her she had but three hours
Horine entered the Society of had been head of the graduate
The pleasant waters
12:45 p.m. The .Montezuma choi^
to live.
The nuns began
with her parents and her sisters, Sunday afternoon, April 2, at 4 ver to preach' the Polish sermon
Jesus in the novitiate of Floris school since 1937.
Of the river Lee.’
which is composed of Mexican
will be made. Arch for his friend.
praying to Mother Cabrini.
Dorothy a n d
Kathleen, Ensign o’clock,
sant in 1900. As a scholastic, he
Surviving are two sisters. Miss
youths studying for the priesthood
Allen will take up her duties in bishop Urban J. Vehr will preside
Father Guzinski has always
Tha superior recovered and
“ The speaker then referred to taught in St. Ignatius' high school
Harriet M. Horine, and Mrs. Gene
in the Las Vegas, X. Mex., semi the different emotions that are in Chicago
the U. S. naval hospital, .National in the sanctuary.
The complete shown a keen intereat in educa
was able to attend the Mast
Ghicago from
irom 1906
I9ue to 1911,
nary, was also heard over the NBC portrayed by the ringing of bells, and in 1911 began his theological vieve Ullman, and a brother, Paul
Naval M e d i c a l
center, Beth- program will be announced in neart tional pro^ams and is the author
ef ThanksiiviBg a few days
network at Christmas.
esHa, Md.
week’s paper.
of a treatise on study methods.
(Turn, to Page 2 — Colum n 4) studies for the priesthood ih St. IG. Horine, all of Springfield, Mo.
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NO LIQUOR

OKGA.S MUSIC

4*0 SEATS

75

SHRADER'S
S e r v ic e

S t a t io n

1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS - - GREASING

for
Your

CASH

CAR

O’Meara Motor Co.
Denver’ s Largest Ford Dealer
1314 ACOMA ST. .
MAI.N 5111

1335 BROADWAY
DENVER, COLO.

Deanna Sestrich and Larry Katzenmeyer.
Merit cards were won by Billy
Augustine, Eddie Bahl, Vivian
Barope, Roberta Brungardt, Lois
Collins, Ro.?e Domenico, Darlene
Goetz, Mildred Lagrimanta. Joan
Morlette, Anna Marie Senmuki,
Lorraine Webster, Rose Marie Erger, Tom Collins, Mac Marshall,
Delores' Abej'ta, Joyzelle Barrett,
John Erger, Dorothy Ann Gerstner,. Mary Ann Krantz, Eleanor
Sanchez, William Sehmuki, De
lores Wright, Alyce Staab, Shirley
Ann Kuhn, Mary Frances Gerstner, Barbara Ann Gcnty, Rose Ma
rie Caipinella, Jacky Tuttle, Doro
thy Sehmuki, Margie Owens, Elsie
Owens, and Marilyn Gerstner.
Sunday, March 19, the Children
of Mary will receive Communion
in a body.

40 Hours’ to Be Hold
In St. James’ Parish
(Si. Jame*’ ParUh. Denver)
Ma.<;.oc. for the Forty Hours’ de
votion will be at 8 o’clock Friday
and Saturday, The devotions will
close .at 4 p.m. Sunday. Evening
devotions will be a t -7:45.
Ml'., and Mrs. Martin Foley are
both ill in the hospital;
.The children of the parish will
receive Communion in the 8:30
Mas.s Sunday, March 26. The par
iah is urged to join in a general
Communion for the closing of
the Forty Hours’ devotion.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gates
recently moved out of the parish.
I Barry Moore, son of Mr. and
Mr.s. Barry 0. .Moore, has entered
jthe navy.
I George Higgins, .son of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Higgins, recently
'joined the army air forces.
Richard Joseph, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norman, was
Ibaptized Sunday, March 19. Lt.
jComdr. and Mrs. Russell M. WoodIson were the sponsors.
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^Continued From Page One)
ory the Great in December, 1942.
He was privately invested with the
regalia of the Papal order in the
Archbishop’S chapel early in 1943.
Trip Was Ill-Fated
The trip on which Hr, Fsirall
was killed seemad in retrospect to
have been ill-fated from the begin
ning, Mr. Fairall’s daughter, Mrs.
Thomas M. Tierney, was living
with her husband in Atlanta, Ga.,
when Capt. Tierney was trans
ferred to foreign duty. Mr. Fairall
Was asked to join his dau^ter
and to drive her home in the Tier
ney ear. He secured transportation
on a commercial airplane, was
grounded by a priority in Dallas,
Tex., and after considerable delay
and inconvenience a r r i v e d in
Georgia. On the return trip the
radiator froze and the cylinder
head of the automobile cracked.
Further delay was occasioned, and
finally, after securing necessary
car repairs and replacements, he
left Freipont. Nebr. An hour be
fore the fatal accident he stopped

in a small town and wired Thomas
Nevin, grand knight of the Denver
K. o f C. council, that he would be
unable to arrive - in time to con
duct a discussion scheduled by the
council for Tuesday night'. Full
details o f the accident are not yet
known. It is thought that a short
distance west of Ogalalla, 226
miles northeast o f Denver on high
way 30, Mr. Fairall’a car skidded
into the side of an oncoming pas
senger bus on the snow-covered
highway. He was killed instantly
and his daughter is reported to
have suffered a brain concussion
and compound fracture o f the
knee. Her condition Wednesday
evening was said to be satisfactory
by hospital authorities in Ogalalla.
Served Man for Biihop MachebaufI
Mr. Fairall was bom in Chicago
Feb. 9, 1879, and came to Denver
at the age of four. When he was10 years old he was a server for
Colorado’s first Bishop, the Most
Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf. in the
old Stout street Cathedral. He at
tended the old St. Mary’s Cathe
dral school on Stout street and the
Cathedral high school, Denver.
In 1906 he married Tusella
Lakas o f Rubicon, W’ isc., and the
couple were the parents of four
children: Mrs. Eleanor How, Mrs.
Dorothy Griffin, Mrs. Betty Ruth
Tierney (who was injured in the
accident), and Lt. Herbert Fairall, Jr., who is serving with the
U. S. marines in the South Pacific.
In private business Mr. Fairall was
head of an insurance agency and;
publisher of the Daily Journal, a'
legal and real estate publication.
He was a member of the Chamber
of Commerce and the Denver Ath
letic club.
The Rosary will be recited in
the chapel of W. P. Horan & Sons
funeral home Friday evening at
8 o’clock.

(Continusd From Page. One)
and Quoted the celebrated poem of
Edgar Allen Poe upon ‘The Bells,’
which was'particularly appropriate
and produced a striking effect.
Drawing hit. inferences from this,
he said that the inner man was
not the whole man, but that the
exterior was an integral part, for
it reflected what was in the heart.
The interior part o f man must
manifest itself 'extensively, and
the exterior has a great influence
upon man. The Church use* all
these means to influence the whole,
man, and turn him to GchI. As
political leaders do not appeal to
the intellect alone,, but try to work
uj)on the emotions and sensibili
ties of their hearers, so the Church
takes hold of the entire man, and
not simply a portion of his essence.
Bells, as well as other things, have
their influence upon men by ap
pealing to their senses, and the
Church con.secrates bells to call
the people to .prayer. At the sound
(Conlinued From Page One)
o f the bell their thoughts will turn break of the war has engaged in
to God. They will be reminded of volunteer war work activities. As
higher and holier obligations, a meniber of the Red" Cross Motor
when the sound of the hell will corps she was promoted to the
break upon their ear on Sun ranh
ik of sergeant.
day morning. The Angelus bell
Other members of the Monaghan
will remind them morn, noon, and
family include Mrs. Robert Pjtt,
night that this is not the only
now residing In California; Dr.
world, but that they are journey
Daniel Monaghan, a resident physi
ing to another, a more lasting
cian in Denver General hospital;
one; that religion is not merely for
John Monaghan, a theology stu
one day out of seven, but an every
dent in St. Thomas’ seminary; a
day affair, to be incorporated into
twin sister of the Red Cross
every day life.
worker. Miss Eva Sydney Mona
“ For this is the church bell con ghan, bridal consultant for Daniels
secrated; for this will it ring to i Fisher’s department store; and
remind the people that they be Pvt. James Monaghan, with the
long to God. It will peal joyfully armed forces in Indianapolis.
j
forth to call the blessings of God
Sydney will accompany her sis-i
upon their children, when plighting
their vows before the altar to be ter to Washington. En route to I
Washington the twins will visit an'
faithful to each other, and it will
solemnly toll to mourn with the be uncle. James Monaghan, in Mil
waukee, Wise., and . also their
reaved, when death comes to take brother, Jim, in Indianapolis.
away loved friends. The bell will
be the voice of the Church re
joicing with others in their joy, G e n e r a l Is Guest o f
and sympathizing with them in
Bishop R ichard Gerow
their grief, and assuring them of
Biloxi, Miss.— The Most Rev.
its prayers in every instant of
their life.” The sermon ended with Richard 0 . Gerow, Bishop of
(Continued From Page One)
an appeal to all to listen to the Natchez, while on a Gulf Coast
voice o f the bell, and to try to rea tour of official business and re Maryknoll that day. Harry Huff-;
lize in their hearts and in their ligious ceremonies, entei'tained man, Denver theatrical magnate,!
lives the sentiments which the Maj. Gen. C. L. Bolte. command gave a luncheon in the Brown
tones of the bell only symbolized. ing general of the 69th division. Palace Monday for Father Keller'
After the sei-mon, the congrega also on a coast tour, and members Iand such people as nationally
tion went out to where the bell of his staff at dinner in the rectory known authors, feature writers of
was placed. (It was probably hung of the Church of the Nativity here. the newspapers, repre.sentatives of
from an improvised frame.) The His Excellency had been enter the Public library, and the intel
Bishop and his assistants then per tained at dinner by Gen. Bolte on lectuals who head book stores and
the book departments of the large
formed the ceremony o f consecra a recent visit to Camp Shelby.
department stores were there.
tion. which was concluded by the
Father Keller talked informally,
rinjring of the bell.
N eutral M ission M ay
charmed the audience, and then
At that time, the bell was con
Be
W
ay
to
Save
Rome
by invitation went to some of the
sidered the finest in the city and
Madrid.— (IN S )— The Spanish Iimportant stores of the city to
perhaps in the state. It has a re
markably clear tone. It weighs Catholic publication Ya suggested autograph copies of Men of Mary2,200 pounds and the total cost of the sending tp Rome o f a neutral knoll,
the bell and placing it in the diplomatic-military mission headed
The Register writer who"wasi
church tower was estimated at by Spain as the solution o f the with him a good part of the day
about $700, and was paid for by probletp of the possible destruction found the entire experience an
contributions from interested Cath- of Rome. Portugal and Switzer intere.stinfr in.>sight into the world
nlics. Those contributors having land also would be represented in of the literati.
their names cast in the metal of the mission.
JAPANESE PROBLEM
the bell a.s patrons are Mr. and
IS NOT INSOLUBLE
FAVOR
RECEIVED
Mrs. Thoma,s Mullen. E. B. Snyder,
Father Keller had only a sprin-'
Peter Ruh, Richard Mackey, HsniLt. Charles William Campbell
gan Brothers, and division No. 1 of the marine corps wishes to pub kling of Catholics in his audience
of the Ancient Order of Hiberni lish an announcement of a favor Monday, but he talked, as always,
received after prayers to St. Rita. like the Catholic priest he is. The
ans. Central City.
main thought in hi.s address was
this: The Japanese people are not i
an impossible problem. They arei
the victims of a system that deifie.s,
the Emperor and ignore.s the rights;
of individuals. It is characteristic
of paganism to underestimate or
m ake him “ safety
ignore individual rights. What
Japan needs is missionaries, plenty
scioua“ ! dress him in
of them, that will bring home
Christ’s doctrine of the importance
of the individual soul and the idea
of sacrificing ourselves to help
others—the Fatherhood of God and
the love we should have for God
and for our neighbor because of
God our common Father. Thou
sands of workers are needed in the
Orient to teach these ideas to the
Japanese and to others. Until the
Japanese get these ideas, we ai-#
not safe. That the Japanese are
capable of getting them is proved
by the fact that their women, edu
cated along different lines from
their men, have better ideals.
There is only one human race and
human beings are all capable of a
proper reaction to the right train
ing.
The priest told many stories of
actual adventure of Maryknollers
in the field to prove that decency
toward pagans wins the hearts
of pagans. One story he related
was, he said, omitted from Men of
Maryknoll because the authors
feared it would not be believed.
The Chinese army is dreadfully
understaffed with medical attend
ants. A Maryknoll priest, after a
battle, found 16 Chinese soldiers
A new shipment of those sturdy clothes your small son
dying along a road. He carried
loves to wear . . . gabardines and corduroys wth
them to his crowded quarters— on
his own back. Hg lacked medical
"Safety Legion” emblems that make him a member of
training, but he knew how to steril
the Safety Legion club . . . inspire him to take new
ize and how to dre.ss wounds. Four
interest in watching traffic lights, keeping him alert
teen of these men recovered. They
at street crossings.
could not believe that anybody, par
ticularly a White stranger, ■would
be so interested in them as to want
to save their live*.
BOYS’ GABARDINE COATS

Denver Girl to Aid
Red Gross Overseas

fie d ap p rov al o f fam ilies from e v e r y w alk
o f life .
On e ch a rg e c o v e r s all; there are
n o u n e x p e c te d extras, ^ y b u d eterm in e the
y'

GlUnd 1626

EVARD
•ms. TAS. P. MeCONATY

^

FEDERAL >t NO. SPEER

tL'ii

GET MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY!
y
A

Giant
1 1 pound
loaves
for

Safety
Legion
Togs

weather resistant, pre-ihrunk and fast color, these are the
good-looking gabardines he’ll-wear for school or
dress. Natural brown aiid navy. Sizes 6 to 14....
EACH
BOYS’ RAIN COATS
Get one of these weather sealed raincoats of Cascade
Gabardine and know your boy is protected from wind and
rain and sleet. , in colors he’ll like, Forest Green
end light tan . . sizes 6 to 18 and 6 to 14...... .

$7,95

Bovr STORE-STREET FLOOR—TOWER

Choice o f E N R I C H E D
W H I T E or W H E .A T —
This top food value o f the
t o w n is fo u n d o n ly at
M IL L E R ’S !

m iUERS
■SU PER m B B K ETS I

S IB Y L H A T S
1 6 1 9 S T O IT .S T K E K T
Ju*t Off 16(h Htrrrl

o s t e r

ILBOi

L

a n d m ore fam ilies are turning to
------ B ou levard in tim e o f sorrow . C on sid-'
erate attention to p erson al d esires is o n e o f
th e reasons. B ou leva rd 's s e rv ice is person-]
aL k in d ly a n d 'd ig n ifie d ; it has the unquali*.

Thursday, March 23, 1944
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{ItARCHBISHOP WILL CELEBRATE
FAIRALL MASS MARCH 25

18 CHILDREN AWARDED HONOR i
MEDALS IN'ST. ELIZABETH’S!
(St. Elizabeth’ * Parish, Daartr)
Eighteen children 'were aws^rded
medals (or outatanding work the
past six weeks. The following
were the winners: Grade 8, Anna
Marie Schumki and Jack Spahn;
rade 7, Lorraine Webster and
ames Petros; K
grade 6, Storms
Keiidall and Eleanor Sanchez;
grade 5, Alycc Stkab and Martin
Van Burris; grade 4, Joan'Lgllie
and Neil Sponsel; grade 3, Xhevesa
Montoya and Larry Spahn; grade
2, Margie Owens and Wayne Mazanec; grade J, Helen Jean Rupp
and James Hofsetz; primer grade,

Telephone,
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Holy W eek

SUGGESTIONS
Be Preporecd to Enjoy Holy Week
Services with a Holy Week Book
★

★

★

GIFTS
For Those
In Service
★

★

★

Easter Special
Our Lady of Providence

STATUETTE
by

Dfl PRATO
N.ATl R.\I. LOLUK-S— HLK.HT 24 INCHES

Only $10.00
8 2 0 .0 0 V A L l E

j

Makes Ideal Gift f o r S cliool, C hurch,
H om e.

See One in Our W indow

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

SUITS

“ 16 5 c

pressed.
MILITARY PRESSING AND
ALTERING WHILE YOU WAIT
H ATS G e a n e d and B lock ed
L. L. DILLO, Mar. Ctraninz D«rt.
(Mtmtwr St. Franci* da Sale*' Pariah)

ZO C C O LI
IDEAL FOR THE
SHOWER

★

JflIIlE S

90c
Per

Pair

P A N I t LS
V « » K |I S H U

AND

S ILV ER FR O N T
S H O E REPAIR
EU 8ALTERIO, Prop.
(Mtakar Bolr Familr Pariah)
D enver
1231 16th St.

Headquarters for
AR'HCLES OP DEVOnON
CHURCH FiniNISHINGS
B o o k s FOR THE CATH
OLIC LAITY AND CLERGY

1 6 3 6 -3 8 T re m o n t Street

★

★

tlA R K E
CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE
P h on e T A b o r 3 7 8 9

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 28, 1944
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In St. Francis de Sale^ Church April 2

Prelate Reviews Archbishop’ s Guild to Hold Marionettes to
Popular Book at C o rp o ra te Com m union Star on Program
Deanery Meeting
For PTA Fathers

.a cte d

The Archbishop’s guild will oc
cupy a reserved section in St.
Francis de Sales’ church, Denver,
Sunday, April 2, for the second an
nual corporate Communion. Ar
rangements, in charge of Misses
Helen Flynn and Marjorie Walsh,
include the Mass at 9 o'clock and
breakfast at 10:.30 in the Cosmo
politan hotel. The Rev. Gregory
Smith, pastor of St. Francis’ par
ish, and spiritual director of the
guild, will celebrate the Mass and
speak at the breakfast. Circle pres
idents are asked to make re.servations for the young women in their

akes a
j
is the
that to
the b c r e a '’^*^- ^
^he
■■ ^ tn lo rtw

f ro u p s before Thursday, March

y phoning Miss Flynn St
0, by
PEarl 3862, A large representa
tion of the guild is expected, both
to make this an outstanding dem (St. Philoraena’t Parish, Denver)
onstration of devotion to the Holy
A marionette show. The Three
Eucharist, and to lend support in
the initial launching of plans for Wishes, and other variety acts,
the Archbishop’s guild annual under the direction of Mrs. Ralph
spring benefit. Committees will be E. Hanson, will feature the eve
announced at the breakfast.
ning’s entertainment at the meet
Representatives of the ^ ild ing honoring the PTA fathers in
were in Greeley recently to draw the .school auditorium Monday,
up a plan of action in the society's March 27, at 8 p.m. An invitation
new role as patron of the Mission is extended to all parents having
ary Catechists, who will arrive in children in school to attend. Mrs.
Greeley in September, Supplying R. J. Ryan has charge of the re
the frame residence building with freshments. She will be assi.sted
home-like appointments is the aim by the following: The Rev. Paul
of a general committee that is Reed, Mmes. Esther Deike, E. A.
(being selected. After measuring Hanifen, Ralph E. Hanson, Wil
floor space and windows and mak- liam L. Zint, E. T. Mulcahy, Glen
ling an inventory of needed mater- Schafbuch, and John F. Mohan.
lials,
the fol- An award will be made to the
, . the officers suggested
1
Ilowing committees to collect the school room having the largest per.supplies: Linen, silverware, kitch-jcentage of parents present at the
enware, dishes, curtains, panfry'meeting

At the monthly meeting of the
Denver deanery, ACCW, on Mon
day afternoon, Monsignor John R.
Mulroy reviewed Lloyd Douglas’
{oU ow cd
n od eta h
The Robe. (The book sof^-p^als
the supernatural in spots. 1
^ icn th ed.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, who
eretti att“
attended the National Catholic
Welfare Conference in Buffalo
last fall, gave a resume of the con
ference and told of the results ob
tained through the follow-up of
suggestions gained at the meetings
on gi’oup work. She reported that'
the center's ba.sketball teams had
C A T H O L IC M E M B E R S o f o u r
engaged in games with Baptist!
personnel and the finest eq u ip 
center, Bath House, Sacred Heart
school, and Epworth League teams, |
m ent and facilities are assigned
using the Sacred Heart gym for
to every C a th olic Service.
practice three nights weekly.
!
Mrs. Margaret Groninger of
Z . flm a
Vail center gave an interesting’
VIct'PriiIdin)
account of her basketball teams,
•service clubs, boys’ cooking classes,
etc., remarking that the boys have
" ^ S T i e s ’" c i r a ‘’'^ i^ h e Arch-I
^ c - t troop No 124 ulider
shown a fine spirit of .sportsman
Ibishop’s guild will meet with Do-i
M ". Joseph Cook
ship.
______
!lores M o r V Thursday. March 2.3.
D' lullo are learning,
The hostess corps of the Arch
n i O’ K t*« ■nou'«fnmi
vanous lorms of necdleworK. |
bishops’ guild, according to' Miss| Pvt. Dorothy Mohre of Buckley
postponement of the
a keen interest;
t^U Det)drtments Call, GLendale 3663
^.hjcj,
the work.
!
Mary Nadorf, president, has con- 1Field will celebrate her birthday ] o«ni.i i-iouc uicim
« iiilh natributed 1,100 hours at the USO-lin the NCCS-USO-WD, Denver,I
All Junior Newman club mem-i
NCCS on week nights and 110 Sunday, March 26. Pvt. Mohre will I
^
n,en,ber is F r a n c is ' ^ers attending either the public or
yvM Saturday A
*«eJ C11
v%r] A«• o»
f A«•f • 1n U
av* friends Af
______ 1.1.1
_1___ 1_
___ i __ 1 .S..-I .s .
hours on
and
Sunday
entertain
her
at dinner and j . _P*
parochial schools are invited to
in the checkroom. The guild pre the club will present her with ai 'on'M arch 20 Eleanor Zahn en- attend the annual retreat of the
sented Father Robert McMahon a birthday cake baked by the »l^ff-‘ tertained Our Lady of Lourdes
?'e\\Tnan clubs to be held in
ciborium to be used in the chapel
The
Women
in
Service
council!
members,
with
Nadine
Oakes
as
a
St.
Francis
de Sales' church March
MR. A N D M RS. S H O P P E R
at Denver university. Two white meeting was held on Tuesday. 1jfuest. Several altar linens were 28 and 29.
The merchantt represented in this section are boosters. They' are j*cinctures T were
(fiven to Father;' March
21. These....................
meetings
those ppresent
w - -are
- - held II ccompleted
u iu p ic v c x i uby
y
viiv/oc
1
vs
TH6 RtinUSil pdflsh C6T1SU8 W8 S
/"’
- - —
anxious to work with you and are deserTing of your patronage. Co- Lorenzo La Caase of i*ort Logran.jm conjunction with the YWCA-| Immaculate Conception circle had Uken at all Masses on Sundav.
Operate H^ith
them.
■" ■'
new I«hernacle veils toju sO . and the two clubs alternate 1» st. Patrick’s day party in the Any one not present Sunday or
Father ,4. A. ilenank of Buckley meeting nights.
Ihome of Isabelle McNamara.
jwho has failed to fill out a census
01
reported I
Navy Mothers’ club held its' March 30 is the next meeting, card is asked to do s’o at an early
that
"O^^n cooKiM had neen
meetjnjj.
tj,e clubhouse (date for Blessed Sacrament circle, date and leave it at the rectorj’.
MO.ME & CAR
iaTtn^'he V^t^m^onth^'^^^ *^°®*‘ >’ |on Monday night at 8.
jwhen Catherine O’Connor will be
Mrs. Harry' O’Day’s club will
N»it to Clarko'i Church GoodB
The federal education bill, now ' Do yo^u know that the >>’CCS-!
nandro,^- enieri.ineH nieet with Mrs. T. V. Connor. Mrs.
beine sponsored bv the National'
D at 1772 Grant street has»„,Dorothy Dandrow entertained L. E. Bums club met Tuesday with
**lThen foio in $pir1t$ ra il J rrry ^
PICKED v r — DELIVERED —
being
sponsored
b> tne was
national
/ollowina leaiures.
features’
iWednesdav. March 22, c the
Mrs vr.
G L
Education
association,
cx
-^
o
'’
loiiowmg
. . , group Mrs rFrank
ranK Beaele
oeagie. .urs.
1^.
48 HOURS
16.34 T rem on t
KE. 4.3.34
plained by Mrs. James Jackson.
1- A free foot clinic for women, cu5.i»^ v.Uttji
ho.ies. for
CASH FOR TABLE
KRF.K DEl.IVkKy
FREK PARKING (legislative chairman. Catholic or-|in service every Tuesday night I
“ .. Mrs. R. C. Meehan. Mrs. P. F.
AND CAR RADIOS
iganizations oppo.se the bill.
jfrnm 7 to 9.
Itk, M.reh mketitij nf the Stella ('.jhtjn’s ciuh will meet Thursday
9 u.a ,
r
/
Maris circle, at which several alUr Iwith Mrs. A. P. Schultz. Mrs.
I The activities of the Catholic
2 . Has a kitchen for use of serv-i imens were turned in. \irginia l . A. Fair's club will meet with
\\ omen's Press c l u b . Queen’s ice women and service mens’ wives Bailey disclosed her engagement to Mrs. William Riordan. Mrs. M. A.
Daughters, and the Denver Coun-| ^ Ha.s mending and sewing fa
SEE I'S FOR Y 01: r
•lohn J. Sherlock, who is now sta- Hickev’s club will meet with Mrs.
cil of Social Agencies were re- cilities.
DRUG .NEEDS
tinned with the armv in Sioux c .1 Campbell
MAIN « l«
WE PEI.IVER p o rte d on b y M m e s . T h o m a s V i n
Falls, S. Dak. ’The circle decided
„ g pj^^er and L. H.
cent, Sherman, and Holmes, re
SIM)RIES — I.l(.)UORS
Colfax al Downing
spectively.
f"
I
u
Herr
solicited
cookie donations
(.or. 17lh Avr. at Pearl
TA. 6.557
for the late Mrs Mane Blodgett. ^
members of the Altar and
Mrs. John Murtaught, presiding
“ Hitve Your Doctor Phone (J* Vour
mother of Mrs. ''•H om L. B'-*hop.
.^ciety to be given to the
Prrucrtption*’
over the meeting, appointed the
a charter member of the Stella ^jgo-NCCS club.
following to serve on the nomiiMaris chapter. Mrs. Blodgett, on
t
t tr 1
Imany occasions, had assisted her
*•
'"’’ ®* .®
ney, Mrs. L.
Higgin.s, Miss Mary
daughter as hostess to the girls, hostess at the March meeting of
N'adorf. and Mrs. L. J. Holmes.
A new member. Mrs. Gene Schier-pJ*®
M®fy academy Mothers
Quality Meats, Poultry
(St. Jeteph't Parish, Denver)
Mrs. E. J. Sedlmeyer gave an ac
burg,
the
former
Mary
.Alene
Mur-!®'*^”
Sister M. Scholastica, principal
count of the activities of the Pres
Fi.sh
| Mrs. Frank .Abegg has returned
1
•
COLtl^ rtocain
w
entation Altar society, and M rs. |of St. Joseph's high school, and ray, was voted into the group.
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
--------- 'A l
0
J DiVVft, C04O
from a visit in Alliance, Nebr.
Tierney commented favorably on Sister M. George, one of the high
123} East 13th Art. Phon. TAbar 3473
, The following women repre
the CPTL conference.
I school teachers, left Denver Sunsented different parish organiza
------------------------ day for Chicago to attend the anVCrddings
Family Group
WINES - LIQUORS
tions at the March meeting of the
C
11 - ~
- nual educational convention being
Denver deanery in the Catholic
I t i rdlNCK n sn sgor beld in that nty.
H o o v e r -R a n d a il
Charities annex: Mrs. F. L. Schirk,
D a k a J ia a O I a m h a m a '
R o b e r t Kreutzer.
S tu d io
PTA; Mrs. T. C. Rhoades, Altar
U l r S r U Q I S S u I G U n S r S C.SS.R.. left for missionary work
and Rosary society: Mrs. Thomas
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
H om e o f G ood Spirits
______
jin Okmulgee and El Reno, Okla.
J. Vincent, Catholic Woman’s
Horn# Portrml Sitttnpt for RAbiM
WHERE
VOU
GET
THE
MOST
OF
The Paradise Cleaners of Den-J.*’ ® R®’' - F u l f o r d C.S.S.R is
•nrt C’hlldrfn
Press club.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
v.r,
o p ,r ,l,d ky .I«.
.528 E. ( OI FAX AVE.
Mrs. W. Mabry King of Wash
(St. Francis de Salea’ Pariah,
Slndio: h tjiin n . S6S4 Kf«. CH.rrr 5754
flfi77
Coif.i at Wllllimi
ington, D. C., is a guest in the
Eugene Harrington.
Denver)
home of Mrs. L. H. Herr.
STAU FFER SYSTEM
A REPUTABLE DRUG
M. F-. Patrick, who has been in IRuttimer, C.SS.R., is conducting
St. Francis de Sales’ PTA was
.the nurses’ retreat in Glockner hos- represented at the CPTL one-day
D. J. McQuaid is on a two
REDUCING anil POSTURE
the cleaning busine.ss for
STORE
Uorrcriion
than a qjjarter of a century, is Ipital, Colorado Springs.
conference held in the Lincoln months’ business tour in Boston,
__ I Father M. .1. Justen. C.SS.R.. ............................................................
..................................
_______,
FOR WOMEN ONLY
manager.
room of
the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Mass., and other Eastern points.
Ursula Zint entertained 12 of
Mr. Patrick appreciates the fine; presided oyer the March meeting o f ' March 16, by the following: The
F ree
7 rratm rr\t
response readers of the /?egisfer|the Archdiocesan Council nf Cath-'Rev. Dr. Walter J. Canavan, the her schoolmates at a barbecue and
414 E#ft L'olfax (Oppofit# C'athfdral)
have given him since the opening '’ li® Nurses in_ the ab.sence of the ^Rev. E. F. Dinan, Mother Anna treasure hunt Monday, .March 20,
PHO.VE CHERRY 1864
Colfax nl Dunning . , . Denver
.MKS SI..SAN McGILL. STtr.
under new management.
Rev. Hubert Newell. Father Carl .Joseph, Sister Augusta, and Mrs. from 4 to 7 p.m: The occasion was
KEralone 3217
Four branches, two in Cathedral ISpl"'’*'rz, C.SS.R., continues with |Sloan .Martin of the teaching sta ff; her 12th birthday. Those present
parish, one in St. John's, and one his Lenten program of sermons in [ Mmes. H. Miller, J. Loeffel, P. were Marjorie Hanson. Therese
|Warchot, W. Scott, M. Behan, O.lTallon, Kathleen Horan, Patty
in St. Philoniena’s. are prepared Englewood.
to give efficient and fast service
This Sunday the Young Peoples’ I'^’ ienecke, M. McDonough, H? ,Alie,j Hamilton, Shirley McGonagle, Barfor the Easter rush.
club will receive Communion in .4. .McKone, F. Buchen, C. O’Byrne.|bara Sliemers, Betty Ann Riordan,
HAS TAKEN OVER
CHINESE AND AMERICAN
the 7:30 Mass. In the evening E. Porter. 0. Watson; two gold-| Kathryn Ann Buhler, Rita FlanD a n .h r r r v 's V in e P lia rn ia ry
EOODS
there will be Holy Hour with! star war mothers, Mrs. E. F. Rum-'agan, Patricia Chase, and BernaAI.I. O l . n r R E . S C K l P T I O N S .STILL
320 E. C o lfa x
.M A. 9 5 5 6
dette Murphy
3 N HA .N D IF V O U N E E D A R E F [LI. .
Lenten sermon on the Mass a t; melhart. and .Mrs. F. Grazier.
O pe n f ro m 11 #. m. to • ^ ra.
7:30. The games party will be
A daughter, to be named Patricia
F ..\. 7 7 8 9
1 .3 t h h i V i n e
Sgt. Chenia Abegg of Camp
held Monday in the church hall at Kathleen, was born to .Mr. and Mrs. CaisoTi spent the weekend at home.
8:30 p.m.
i Walter E. Wenzinger
oger on March
Charles W. Campbell has been
Tuesday novena devotions
The Loretto Heights College
,
r.are at!■17.
l
^ Mrs. pWenzinger
• j , commissioned a " T S ‘ liruteiiT^^^
Alumnae council will meet Friday,
‘ he marine corps. He will leave
W f re p a ir R A D I O S . T T R E S .
evening, March 24, at 7:30 in St. Ithere will be Stations of the Cross: Sales’ parish, as are the baby's Camp Belvoir. Va.. in the week
t o a s t e r s , i r o n s , i. a m p s , s e w i n g
CASH STO R E S
igrandparents.
Mrs.
L.
E.
Wenzat
2:45
and
7
:30.
.MAI H I N E S
for Camp Lejeune, N. Car.
Mary's academy, Denver. .Mrs.
Iinger and Mr. and .Mrs. W. C.
O ur S ^ r ' i r e le
t
pa Yn ijr P ho n e
3 C O .N V K M K M
U M J V T IO .N S
Glen Dickman. president, an
Italian Sauiage, "The Bext in
1
Kimmins.
Patricia
Kathleen’s
faOpen 7 D # y i — 8 In 10
nounced that the council members
1 1 S O F.. A l a m e d a
Yher is with the navy in the South Town,” Tejon Caih Grocery and
849 C O R O W
C H . 2561
will plan spring events and the
1201 F . 9 ih A v e ,
Pacific.
Market, 3758 Tejon.— Adv.
1
' E x- SA M ie r W a r N o 2 .Alumnae Baby day held annually
2 .^ 5 7 h s F v a n s A v r .
1
on the college campus.
ineW
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mORTt t nRI ES

I'a t h e d r a l

Beautifully boxed C C Q C
rosaries for your^ ip
self or the man in tne serv,-ice.

Exquisitely engraved
14K gold cross; long
neck chain.

Limited
Number
Left

I
Every Catholic
Home Should Have
'''his Exquisite, Netc

Economy Liquor Store

RADIO REPAIRING

The P EA R L DRUG GO.

YA LA S MOTOR &
RADIO C EN TER

Naderff Liquers, Inc.

fr.

K O A C

M

GRILL

W#Mhinston

M Ain

•

•

V

—

Fuller Brushes

321

E . (.O I.F .4 X
F O R .M F .R L Y S T A T E B U F F E T

STST

PF.RSONAI. RK(;.SHF.S
HOliSEHOl.D BRILSHES
M A.VES AM) POLISHES
TA. 4798 — 1S4S CUnam — Dfnvtv

NOB HILL INN
420

EAST

STEAM

W ATER

H E A T IN G

★

C O l.F A X

AND

★

M ixed D rinks, D rau gh t Beer

Tn o f

A N D

CO LD

Ra smeaa

In

Jl'ST C.ALL CH. 2222

Here

Marceve Drug Ge.
“ Try

Our

Fine

C U T

F o u n t a in

R A T E

A N D

H

D R U G S

C O L F A X A T I.OGA.N
Opp F a t h H r a i

i c

l.unchet"
I

Y W A R B O .\ D S
A N D S T A 3 IP S

LIQ U O R S
'T' 4
* ^

AQAQ
W O \‘ 0

i c

A n iiiin c ia lio n
DRUGS

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

STORK
1401 FRA'NKI.IN ST.

DE SELLEM
FU E L A N D F E E D C O .
CHARI.es A. DaSELLEH
Wo Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. tzei
ISTU AND walnut
RK.S PHONE MA 1544

PHONE (M. 8016
1519 EAST 34TH AVE.

EVEN THE CAMEL
Even the camel, unaccustomed
as he is to public drinking,
must sneak a gallon or two
o f water every few days.
Your car battery can stand i
lot o f heat and dryness, but
it, too, gets thirsty every so
often. Lack o f svater causes
short battery life and expen
sive replacemeots, so don’t
let yours go dry. Drive in to
day and let us check the water
level and capacity—N o charge
for this service.
Vesta is the
battery with
P la te -lo c k
coostnictioo

— guards
against internal shorts,
le n g i h e a t
battery life.

F R A .\ K L I !\
F a r n i f n r e !^ la rt
We Buy, Sell and Exchange

* VESTA *
WTien buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

OPPOSITE JAKE'S BICY'CLERY

1 4 2 5 L arim er Mail Orders Solicited

S t.

It's a Lovely fEay to Spend an
Evening at

D U K E’S G H ILL
"CHIICK” HEFNER, Prop.

1620 E. 34TH AVE.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR ADVERTISERS.

DAVE STAUB
AUTO SERVICE
Overhauling Our Specially
OILING AND GREASING
North Spoor «t 29th
GL, 364ft

F r a n rii^

The Denver Junior C. D. nf A.
benefit tea. held March 19, wa.s a
is
.succe.'s. Thanks are expressed t o , A large
large group of Cathedral-St.'
all who helped hy Mi.sa Charline ,
A members attended the
CAPITOL FEDERAL spe-,
Geeck’ junior president.
; annual meeting and luncheon of the
cialues in long term, lowj
Helen Roach was in charge of
i„ Denver. March 16. Those’
cost home financiog plans
the enferUmment
present included: Father Fred
that PROTECT the bor-j
Troop one will hold a social in |MpCallin, Sister Marv Janet, and
rower.Convenient monthly
the home of Charline Geeck, 272 < sister Terese Martin.'and the fol -1
payments cover principal,'
S; Bannock, on Wednesday eve-1 jawing past president-s, Mrs. R. G. ■
interest, taxes, insurance.
ning. March 29.
„
.
i Morrison, Mrs. J. E. Flynn, Mrs. A.i
Mi.sses Darlene Barbien and; a . Mav. Mrs. J. M. Harrington,! YKEyiten* tIN
HMM. iiiiiittr
Uuradell .Johnston will entertain Mrs. Fred Kemme, and Mrs. A. A .'
troop two in Darlenes home. ,3339. Hauk; Mrs. Paul F. Kueser,
Race, March -9.
|president; and the following memTroop three W ill meet m theijj^j.^^
John Miller, Mry. Marie
sfluincs & lonn nssoaRTion
o
?*''®1®“ ‘^‘’ ’ 'Kovale.kv, Mrs. George Connors.!
1665 BROADWAY
.>
.3129 High, for a social on Satur-;Mrs. Frank Kottenstette, Mrs. W.
Qlfcfly Ac/ow fwn Shiflty-S^vpy Hoftl
^?.>’ ,.®'’®1'"‘‘: Mar®li 2.5.
Patty, p. Keltv, Mrs. R. E. Fulham. Mrs.
Miklisch IS the co-hostess.
Reed, Mrs. Fay Mills. Mrs. I
Orst
Madonna. Mrs.
France.s!
Owens, .Mrs. James Creighton,'
Mrs. James Gannon, Mrs. Lowry,
'Mrs. Orville Esher, and Mrs. Er
nest Stone.

St. Mary’s Group:
Plans Breakfast

S t. P a t r ic k 's

The St. Mary Academy .Alum
nae association’s annual Mass and
Communion breakfast will be Sun
day. March 26, at 8:30 in the acad
emy chapel, Denver. This Mass is
G rocer^’ & M a rk et
offered for the deceased members
*Th« Frieadir Keirhborbeod Stort'*
of the alumnae. The Rev. Joseph
G.ARDEN
FARM ICE CRE.AM
McCallin, S.J., will be the cele
brant.
3 5 3 9 ZunI St.
GL. 9 7 3 4
Miss Mary Kathryn O'Fallon is
in charge of the breakfast. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Robert
Stewart. Election of officers will
take place in the business meeting,
following the breakfast.
Mrs.
Fred McIntosh is chairman of the
nominating committee. A large at
tendance is requested as this is
the'first meeting of the alumnae
since the homecoming tea held in{
September.
i

M o o r h e a d 's

Diamonds
Wedding Rings
Rosaries
Crosses

sunonmn’ s
W atchm akers & Jewelers

^ 5 9 So. B ro a d w a y

Al. Bennett
Men’ s Ciolhing DepL
Society Brand &
Brayton Cloths

C O A L
Store it now— Be prepared for
possible fuel shortage.
ALL POFUIAR GBADE8 STOKER COALS

Ra^
PE;. 4 « 0 4

ALSO

Coal Co.
116S So. Penn.

The m O V Co.
2.ND FLOOR

.

j

Artiiticxllr Arranged

j
1

R EP R ES EN T ED A T *
H O U IE
L E A G U E M E E T IN G r in u n t lU G

CH. 8 3 9 3

Preferred Parish
Trading List

|

GIFT POTTEBY
Downing at Alameda
P h on e RA. 1818

1

|
j

LINCOLN CREAM ERY
SP. 3233

de

!$ a le K *

Alameda Drug Stere
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Cut R ate Drugs
W ines and Liqu ors
Fountain Ser-vire • School Supplies
A lam eda and Broadway

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs
L iqu ors • Sundries
Prearriptions
Free Prompt Delivery
r*n RP. 1448
Dnirninf ind At*m#da

CONOCO STATION

515 E. Exposition

JOE FARRENKOPF. Prop.

2 9 9 So. Logan

Ice Cream

PE. 9 8 4 0

Courteouf and Prompt Servie.

AND

WASHING & GREASING
A SPEUALTV

D airy P roducts

KROONENBERG

u

LU N C H E S

A o o r e r la t p d

SUMMIT APPLIANCE
AND FURNITURE CO.

i

D elicious D inners
H OT

SHOP WITH LEISURE OS LARIMER

*
Forget-Me-Not
j
1 Flower Shop
|
1 Choice Flowers
|
1 /o r dll Occasions riSjs |
Bvsutiful Scl«ctions
|

Successful Tea
Held by Group r t h

K A ItlA S
T A V E R N

n r i i t k s

and

GLAR.^NTEED
NOT TO TARM5H
OR FADE

!

illik e n ’s

•

B r r o n #nd Marl# W’ iUtam#

17th

Standi 15’ hiffh . 9 '
VI ide , 5" deep

G. H. ACHENBACH

W here Friends Meet . . ,

AVENUE

Fnt Sirlf Cnlls • • •
Last Rites

St. Francis Group
Attends Session

M

Alumnae Council to
Map Spring Activity

RADIO REPAIRING

Container for R0I7
Water, etc.

^

Nuns Attending
Chicago Meeting

Krug’ s Meat Market

IIO \ C

C ALVARY
SHRINE

GOAL

COMPANY

COAL A M ) FELD
Phone SPrure 4478

1909.11 So. Broadway

HfWsw^GEO. W.«*V8^3

iMASTENf
j
1

A
T

OPTO .M E TR IST
B roadw ay

5

JO Y C E G LEA N ER S
JOHN' MLSON -

ALBERT NILSON

Quality and Service
That Satisfies
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

1306 So. Pearl

SP. 3662

l^ o jo la
SAVE rtRES—BUY AT OLSON'S

O LS O N ’S ™ 2750 W. 29th
I tll B. CeUax
seie E. Stti

CL. 3613
EM. 3731
EA. 1101

S t.

P rices *

Parub Patronur* Approeiitad

O T T O D R U G GO.
W. S8th A n a y

NOW OPEN
Quality Meats • Groceries
3120 COLO. BLVD.I
EA. 1913

I 'a t h e r i n e 's

•‘ Why Pay Carfare^*

Downtow n

H O W A R D 'S
M A R K E T

CR. 99.34

The firms listed here deserx’e to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

B O B
Red

&

&White

T E D 'S

Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
HEATS. FISH AND POULTST
“ Once Tried , . . Satisfied’*
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773
Phene GRand 9848
W, 38th and City

Harry’ s Service Siaiion
HARRY GRIEBLXNG. Prop^
TIRE RECAPPING AN'D
TUBE X'UTXjLNIZIN’G
Road Service on B atteriei & Tirea
Exidt Batterit* — Bttt«ri«» Chtrstd

k

Offic®, 988 Bannock Streot
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H o m e Ec o n o m ic s — D e fe n s e
REDEMPTORIST PASTOR TO BE
GUEST OF PTA AT ST. JOHN’S
(St. John’s Parish, Donvor)
The Verj* Rev. John Buttimer,
C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
church, will be the truest speaker
in the meeting of the St. John’s
PTA on Monday, March 27,
at 1:46 in the school audito
rium. The council meeting will be
at 1:15. Since this meeting will
be an important one, a large at
tendance is requested. Mothers of
the sixth grade, under the direc
tion o f Mrs. L. D. Chapman and
Mrs. A. E. Scott, will serve re^
freshments, and an entertainment
will be given by Sister M. Philothea’s sixth grade pupils. A report
of the nominating committee will
also be given.
For the second consecutive year
St. John's had a large attendance
at the all-day conference of the
CPTL. The ^ e s ts and members
who attended are the following:
Th® R#t. Jfthn P. Moran, th# Rar.
Ror Piflino, thf R*v. Franoit Syrifiney.
Mmai. J. T. Titrnay. J. F. Murtaugh.
C. N. Kohl. W, J. Ducoy. T. K. ElarUy,
L. D. Mulligan. R. Of1«. J. J. Railly. E.
L. Brown. T. A. 0‘K®afa. J. S. Throlkald. C. D. O'Britn C. H. Cook. C. O.
Arnold, K. J. Zoylmaker. G. A. Schmits.
E. W. Clourbavy. H. A. Smith. F. J.
Statfko. H. T. O’Rourke, H. J. Siam*.

K. F. Horrlsaa. L. H. Valk. J. H. Walib.
B. C. Wtleh, J. A. HiBUrr.it.r, Rnr E.
Wiaitanltr. D . tM F l.ntx.n.
F.
G.
Hufh**, Ralph Dla.i, J. M. Bride**, J.
E. Firm. L. G.H.eoi. M. L. MrCarthr.
J. F. Orir. G*ort* Rock. John Rr.al.r,
J. H m n .i.r , .1. F. Ca.ildr. J. H. Chi..n.
A. Santapletro, D. F. K.IIr, A. J. MeFh**. R. A. LaP.rri.r*. Ch.rl*. Findit,
.ad W. J. Short.

GIRL SCOUTS GIVE PROGRAM
AT MEETING OF LOYOLA PTA

AREPOPIILARIII
ROUIRPACIPIC

L

(L oyola

P ari.k, Donvor)

The March meeting of the PTA
was well sttenHed. Girl Scout*
troop No. 36 presented a program
under the direction of Mr*. Pauline
Doherty.
The meeting opened with a pledge
M n. William J. Ducey attended
A contributor to th« cookie jar
St. Joseph’* PTA meeting in Fort in the USO-NCCS club, 1576 Grant to the flag. The flag-bearers
W h EN you want to wfn
were Barbara May, Ann Patrice
Colline on March 10 as a delegate
of the CPTL. She spoke on war street, Denver, frequently ships to Doherty, and Betty O’Donnell,
a ma n’l pralte for your cook*
her son in the South Pacific sev
A puppet show, Shotnwkrr ami
service activitie...
The 8:30 Mae* on March 28 will eral boxes of corn for popping. (k« Klvts, was arranged by Mar
Ing, give him a delicious,
be offered for all the member* of The popcorn parties, the son garet Burke with the following
St. John’s parish who are in the write.s are joyful events and taking part; Jane Hawley, Mary
tempting cake that fairly
armed force*.
''ffeetive agents in combating Catherine Reechman, M a x i n c
ColUga Choir to Sing at M a*. ]the “ M’s” of that zone, monotony Mohrbacher, P a t r i c a Sullivan,
melts In his mouth. It's easy
The Dolora choir from Lorettol and malaria. A small pit is dug Margaret Burke, Marilyn Valley,
Heights college will sing at the and filled with sand, which gives Betty O’Donnell, and Shirley Ontis.
to do with Pikes Peak.
High Maes in St. John's church excellent best when saturated with The gue.*t speaker was Father E.
gasoline. A pan, “ borrowed" from J. Kolka, who talked on the coming
Sunday, March 26, at 10 o’clock.
the mess kitchen, serves as a Red Cross drive. Pegg>- Fitzpat
80 Attend Maating
rick, first grade pupil, sang “ The
Nearly 80 women attended the popper.
Lada who stop for a chat with Same Old ShilleiRgh.’’
monthly meeting of St. John's Al
Mrs. William May “appointed the
tar and Rosary society in the home women of the hospitality group in
of Mrs. Sewell Thomas on Friday, the club also give popped corn a following members of the nominat
March 17, with Mrs. S. J. Lewis high rating, both as shock absorb ing committee: .Mrs. C. E. Wil
presiding. Mrs. Ernest V. Beck, ers in the packing of cookies for liams, chairman; Mrs. William
membership chairman, announced shipping and as tasty tidbits later. Sullivan, Mrs. Harold Hawley, and
the following
new members:
Idea* as practical are put into Mrs. J. McLaughlin. They will
Mmes. E. F. Brown, W. A. Bryans, use daily in the club. Though there meet with Father E. J. Morgan,
Philip Clarke, John Creedon, is but little chance
cookies’ be S.J., and the slate of new officers
Clara Grant, E. F. Horrigan, Cecil coming stale, with attendance will be presented at the April
B. Jolley, G. T. Pence, J. T. Reiva, mounting weekly, old-time methods meeting.
AT YOUR GROCERS
J. S. Roper, and Wayne Van Saun, are in u.se for keeping fresh the The fifth grade mothers served
and Miss Dora Bridges. Mrs. Delta type of cookie that dries out too refreshments, with Mmes. J. F. Mc
Pearson was a gue.st.
easily. The orange, the apple, and Laughlin. J. E. Doherty, and A . T.
Mrs. Lewis announced that a even the fresh slice of bread that Smith in charge. The following
card of condolence was sent to conditioned many a cookie in received the awards: Father Mor
-Mrs. J. L. Haines, whose son. grandmother’s day have a place in gan, Mr*. Ethel Durlin. Mr*. Wil
Aviation Cadet EdwaVd Haines, the reserve containers. Apple liam Burke, and Dave Nevans. The
1543 Larimer it.
2266
was killed in a plane crash re sauce, mincemeat, and fruit-filled seventh grade won the attendance
award.
cently. Mr*. John Murtaugh gave cookies also serve as fresheners.
up
a detailed report of the latest
Although any type of cookie is
The clergy and past presidents
deanery meeting, and Mrs. Louis acceptable in the club, we submit of ly)ynla PTA were guests at the
McMahon made a plea for volun a recipe obtained by the cookie seventh annual CPTL luncheon
teers to assist St. John's unit in committee from a lady, now 82 in the Shirlcy-.Savoy hotel. They
Your Purchs.e o f tTar Bond,
the making of surgical dressings. years of age, who several times are Fathers Morgan, John Halliand Stamp* Helpa Secure Your
MA. 8A«2
1520 Lawrence
Mrs. George Brennan and Mrs. Ihas sent to the club cookies made gan, S.J.: Mr*. Walter Wade, Mrs.
Harry LeClair are in charge of the by this recipe.
Future.
\V. E. Light, Mrs. .M. J. Valley,
altars this month. They will he as
Mrs E. Hebert. Mrs. C. E. Wil
FILLED
COOKIES
LARGEST STOCK IN DENVER
sisted during Holy Week by .Mmes.
liams. and .Mrs. William May. Oth
Filllnt (m.k* flriU ;
cup iux.r
ers of the PTA in attendance were
G arden T ools, R n b b er Hose Fred Koch, Herman Seep, Clem 4]
*1 cup wtter
Kohl, F. M. Purcell. W. B. Paul,
1 cup rtt*in*. flc». or dtttt (choppH) Sister Agnes Msrie, Sister Marie
E verything f o r the G arden and Farm
and Vincent Kandorf. The ca.*Elise, Mmes. G. A. Mohrbacher D.
1 cup nutmoti
MOTOaS. TOOLS. FARM IHPLEMKNT8,
socks and surplice* worn hy the
1 uhlctpoon flour
H. Nevans, -L F. McLaughlin,
HARDWARE. MINING EQUIPMENT
Mix tuffar and water and briaf to boil. Charles J. Ramsey, E. Heagney,
altar hoys will he renovated for
Add
raitin*.
nut«,
and
flour
and
cook
the Easter season, and Mmes. Clem about flve minatei. Cool.
Joseph Curran. Ed Wollenhaupt.
Kohl, Ralph Smith, J. P. Tufts,
Cookie doufh recipa (makei about f& J. R. Nalty, Emil Frei, W. M.
and Dominic O’Grady have volun cookie*: 2*ioch cutter):
.Mahoney, H. Swazo, W. R. Patter
cup butter (8 T. or U lb.)
teered to assist Miss .Ann Red
Particular P eople P refer Perkins Pickles
“
son, John Beckman, A. Sullivan,
1 cup augar
mond and Mrs. A. R. LaPerriere in
1 egg
1 cup milk
this work.
.8
*^ ciip§ flour •ifled <*nce
The illness of Mrs. A, H. Plunk
2 teaspoon* baking powder
ett, Mrs. W. P, Hnrap, .Ir., and
1 teaapoon *oda (acant)
>-1 teaapoon *alt
Mrs. Earl Pedley was announced.
1 tea«poon ranilla
.After the business session Mrs.
('ream butter and augar. Add nnEtienne Perenyi, program chair
beaiepi egg and beat thoroughly. Add Bannock and Twelfth (71. 82 3 4
PERKINS-EPENXTER PICKLE (X). man, presented the Very Rev. Har
milk' Add flour, baking powder, aodt. / / its a boll— or an nvarhaul—
old V, Campbell, guest speaker, and «aU and mix thoroughly. Add vanilla.
M * Jo*.
inch thickneia. Pot amgll
and Mrs. John ,1. Sullivan, who Roll to about
of the fllling on bottom cookie
sang a group of Irish songs. Mrs. nuantUy
Add top rookie and preaa edgea trv>
Sullivan was a.ssisted by Mrs. Lee gether Bake about 10 minutea in hot
oven.
400 degree*.
Gibbon* at the piano.
The complete set of new white
“ Top* ’ Em A ll”
vestments, the gift of the Altar
Your Purchase o f W ar Bond*
udth SU PE R IO R N U R SE RY STO C K
and Rosary society to the parish, and .Stamp* Help* Secure Your
was on display. The vestments are Future.
fro m
EVERGREENS to R O SE S.
made of a rich satin brocade,
Also O RN AM EN TAL FENCES.
trimmed in green and gold. They
Cur Land«eai>r Man will c«I) at your homt if yea
feature the design of an eagle, the
naad help in dnigning your groundt.
symbolic figure for St. John the
Evangelist, patron of the pSrish.
The new set will be worn for the
first time on Holy Thursday.
Father* Moran, Figlino, and
f e r t i l iz e r
Syrianey, and the members of the
Froth and Sailed Nulmeat*
society were guests of Mrs.
No Med. — no weed. — no odor. A naluralW blended mixture
('.andied Fniit* and Candle*
Thomas at a tea at the close of
of organic matter and mineral* for lawni, ahnib*, tree*, or
WHEAT GERM - SOT BEA.N FLOUR
the meeting.
vietorj- garden.
HERRING TIDBITS
The next meeting will be held in
the home of .Mrs. Peter C. Schae
AHDISOiVVS
fer, 1515 East 7th avenue, on
Home Public Market
Friday, April 21.
T.A. 27.38
X U R S F .R Y . . . 6364 NO. W A SH IN G T O N ST.
Circle If Entertained
attarh a x
Mr*. Emmett Cloughesy enter
label
tained St. Anne's circle in the
ihniring
Daniel's & Fisher's tea room on
Tuesday. March 21. The members
roar
of ,St. Anne’s circle who meet on
nam* and
the third Tuesday of each month
for luncheon and bridge ar* .Mmes.
Yonr
Emmett Cloughesy, .T. .A. Mullins.
W H E R E Q U A L IT Y A N D
iuggafK
E. H. Johnson. H. C. McCoun, A.
W O R K M A N S H IP
H. Panek. C. P. McCaffrey. W. A.
A R E C O M B IN E D
Porter, and Bernard Wright.
Keys D iiplirated 2.>c
St, Thomas’ circle met rec*ntl.v
in the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Ed
* Your cooperation
mund Gotchey. The circle mem
‘ ■:r'
•
•- bers are Me.ssrs. and Mmes. .Tohn
will help identify hand
Cutshaw, .Tohn Gibson. Edmund
to the American Red Cross.i
luggage aboard trains,
Gotchey. Clem Kohl, John Sherilock, (^lem Webber, and George
on station platforms,
Wolfgang, and Mrs. Ann Austin,
in waiting rooms, and
land .Miss Monica Hayden.
St. Ignatius’ club members also
will facilitate forward
Imeet one evening a month for
ing
checked baggage
Ibridge. The members are Mr. and
I Mrs. Marvin Anderson, Mr. and
if check* become lost.
! Mrs. John Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Identification sticker*
i Frank Cooke, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Cutshaw.
can be obtained at any
The members of the Kateri
Santa Fe ticket office.
Tekakwitha circle who meet the
first Friday of every month to sew
are Mmes. Herman Seep, Albert
You can help too,
Seep, P. C. .Allen, Robert Dick,
by
carrying only one
Eugene Dilullo, T. K. Earley, T.
G. Marsh, George McCaddon.
piece of luggage —
Homer H. Owen, .Etienne Perenyi.
extra pieces may take
R. A. Savageau, and W. B. Swigert.
up seat space needed
Ensign George A. Gilmore is a
F L O R D IA F R U IT
by men and women
visitor in the home of his uncle
PRODUCE CO.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
in uniform and other
Horrigan. He is en route from a
essential travelers.
mine warfare school in Yorktown,
iVa., to rejoin his fleet in the
Pacific.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

I

Rosaries

S IK H H Q M

t

Crucifixes
Crosses

R. Carbone, R. .T. Betson, W. F.
Sullivan, G. Engehhardt, .1. E.
Doherty, and .1. E. Fitzpatrick.
Charles Catlett reported a very
sueceasfill meeting of Boy Scout
troop No. 116.

WM. EICH

SAM BANNER C C ., 15th and Blako-CH. 0 1 14

LADY P E R K BRAND

‘ ‘J O E ” YO U NG
Auto Service Station

DONUTS
Oh Boy, thay’ r* Good

CAKES ■ PIES

:

'THAT TASTE BETTER

A ltar Society M eet.

The monthly meeting of the
Altar sodality was held last week.
Mrs. Ethel Durlin and Mrs. James
Bible have charge of the altars for
March, Holy Week, and Easter.
G. A. Mohrbacher entertained
the Men’s Pinochle cluh in hi* home
recently. Awards went to James
Bible, Don Kimsey, and Pete Wag
ner.

M AX’ S BAKERY

7 19 W . « ih \ve
KL. «6 2 .i

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now as.suciated with Jos. .M. Fi.'hnian. invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

K.\STKR JK W K LR Y
OK ALL KINDS

Your l’ iirch*«c of War Konil*
and .Stamp* Help* .Secure
Fiiinre.

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jew eler nnrl Opiiriiin
GLASSES UN CREDIT
HU7 1,3th ,S|.
T \ . (M)29

SUPREMF, SKRVIcfe AT LOW COST

Hour*. 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

N ew Spring Furs to
M atch Y ou r Suit
R ep a irin g • R estvling

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, IGth and California Streets

S TO R AG E
2% of Valuation
P h on e CH. 1901

$ 3 75

w m iT n w

SUBAR B LA ZE D

1310 (klifornia

We Repair, Rebuild

LUMBER — p a i n t - HARDWARE
INSULATION

THE

A ll M a k es

Aurora Lumber Company

VACUUM CLEANERS

B u ildin g H eadquarters
rhonti Aurorft 28(>~Frtnkiifi 1380
AURORA, COr*0.
W . M .k. 014 Bho*. Look LIkt Now
COMPLETE LINK OF SHOE
SUPPLIES

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDER
50 3 ISlIi St.

Phone TA. 0 8 12

MASTER KEY SHOP
M«mb«r National I^oekamitha’
Aaaociation
8ERV1CR CALlJH . AUTO KEYg
EXPERT LOCK SERVICE
138 ISlh 8tr««t
Phona TAbor 0818
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES

H E IINSTALL:
Fan*. Armature*. Rearing*, Wheel* and All Other Part*
Cnder a Rigid Guarantee.

W E SELL;
Bag*, Bru*he*. (Jord*. Plug*. Carbon.*. Handle Gripe
4T 20"'r BF.LOIX CFIl lM ,

H E HAVE:
Ciimplete Pirk-up and Delivery .Service — Free F.*timate —
Minimum Field Call 8I..>0.
.Store H onrs 10 to .> — Closed Saliirda3s

GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING

STORES

1610 BROADM AY

TA. t.392

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

H O N E :P U f J * i C M A R K f T

V

itCL'KjYO

Offieo 1586 Bollaire SI.

VITAM-IZED

Good Things to Eat

Phone EM . 2862

Repair Your Shoes at
B R EEN T R E E
S H O E R E P A IR

A Pleasure...

America's Liqht-Bodied.Beer,

G IV E A G A IN

Thoroly Aged
- for
/
Complete Beer Enjoymenf

Frozen Food Lockers
HURRT
P l . c year apte* »r<l»r no*.
Oev.rnm.nt iwcal.tinn* rtonir. H.

Aurora Food Lockers
Pliaiio Aarvra lO-J

11847 E. Colfax

4

Food of ^
siiMiir
hmrf yidd U aaty to
wb««i you |>laftt

■

.SAVE your ration coupon*! Buy
FRESH
Finetl

fn iift
quality,

and

vegetable*I

e r o n o m i r a lly

priced, grand aelection.

COBB’ S M ARKET
Form erly Fred Bi-Loic
M eals

Quality Meats and
Poultry

VGSTSRNSBCOCaj
DCSIVCI

Fagan’ s

Large Asanctment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

MA. 0541 Dolivory ma. 0541

JER R Y BREEN

To Arrive Thursday

FLORIST
14.36 California

.H.A. 2279

Fresh R oe Shad
Fresh Buck Shad
Fresh Shad R oe
Fresh C h in ook Salm on

THERE S GOOD NUTRITION
IN ANY CUT OF M EAT

S oup Fin Shark Steaks
Conked Maine Lobsters

CHICA60

Fancy Frying Chickens

MARKET

JO IN . T H E W AVES

Mares eat oats
And does eat oats
And little lambs eat ivy,

Santa Fe
W

EXPER T
W ATCH REPAIRINC

W AR BDNDS

^

and

Q U A L IT Y W O R K
:m *

’s Watch Repair

A BRILLIAN T CAREER

D EN V ER FR U IT &

JE S S ’ SUPER MARKET

Bakery Caoods

STAM PS

PRODUCE GO.
TA . 1369

. FOOD FOR FREEDOM
W IR T H Bi-Low

G old Soal Sood*
"Writ* lodnr far fully iUo.tratad CMtleg frM.

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers

Eat Quality Meat fro m

^

Boy
Plsat a Big Gardto! ^

D ISPEN SE BROS.

But we kn ow you want to

Reasonable Prices

Thi* Y««r, b« n u t to

3

VOSS BROS.

FOOD CENTER

^

&

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 23, 1944

Telephone,
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SUCCESSFUL P A R H GIVEN BY HUGO seueemi
K. OF C. IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Sprinir.^.— On Friday, home and will arrive next week
March 17, the Colorado Sprinfra to be with her parents, Mr, and
Knights of Columbus gave a suc Mra. A . S. Lyona. Mias Lyona had
cessful party for their members been reaiding with her brother and
and the Catholic people o f the aiater-in-law, Lt. and Mrs. Edward
city. A five-piece orchestra sup Lyons, in Fort Hancock, N. J. She
plied the music. Credit for the stopped in Akron, 0., to visit Mrs.
success of the affair was due to Robert Williams, who will be re
the. work of Lecturer Joe Ash, A1 membered as the former Alice
Ludwig, Joe Leub, Carl Birkett, French. An army transfer has
and the members of the commit taken Lt. and Mrs. Lyons to Fort
Banks, just outside Boston.
tee.
Miss Vina Campbell was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hillard
at 4 o'clock coffee Monday, March and family left for Denver, where
13, honoring Mrs. Frank Hillard.
they will reside. Mr. Hillard had
Mrs. Jerry Harvey o f Rochester, been Red Cross field director in
M4nn., is the guest o f her parents, Peterson Field. After spending
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas, and .several weeks in St. lA>uis, he has
was honored at several luncheon been transferred to Denver.
and dinner everita.
Thursday, March 16. a delega
Miss Martha Lyons is en route tion from St. Mary's PTA attended
the Catholic Parent - Teachers’
league meeting and luncheon in
the Shirley-Savoy hotel in Denver.
Those attending were Mrs. G. B.
Siebert, Mrs. N. H. Peterson, Mrs.
Henry Maly, Mrs. J. P. Fraser,
rs. Paul Fox, and Mrs. Pierre
Dumenil.
William J. Donlon, son o f Mr.
land Mrs. J. A , Donlon, 317 N
nice street, who is stationed in
ythe, Calif., with the army air
I forces, has been promoted to corpural.

Giu* Entire F acilities

P R E -E A S T E R SPEC IAL

IS HUE FROM
SOOTH PACIFIC

Regular $11 Creme

Permanent
Wave

Hugo.— M. Sgt. Hugo Emmerling spent a month’s furlough Mzith
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Hugo
Emmerling, and his brothers and
sisters here. Hugo has traveled
Available to every patron as a part
extensively since enlisting almost
Includes the .New Flat Top
three years ago. He returned to
o f our complete service is the use o f our
Coiffure
the States a few weeks ago from
Hawaiian and S o u t h Pacific
(Two Week* Only)
establishment.
islands, where he had seer\ action
in the past 18 months. From here
This Special Will Be Given by
he will go to Keesler Field, Miss.,
Many patrons find it to their advan
MISS REISE
MRS. MUHRER
MRS. REID
for further training in aviation.
M. S(ft. David Staab returned
tage to hold Rosary and Special services
to the Glenwood Sprinirs hospital,
where he is being treated for ma
there rather than in their homes.
laria, after spending a furlough
ERNEST J. MARTIN, Prop.
with his parents and family in
Hugo. He has been in the marines
There is no extra charge.
for more than four years and is one
of the local boys who were in
Open Thurtday Erenings for Full Time Working Girls
the thick of the fighting on Guadal
canal.
(CLOSED MONDAY)
Florean Poss received a letter
from his brother, Francis, phar
macist’s mate in the marines, who
had been wounded in the South
i Pacific. In it he says: “ 1 supT*»~G tv« ii Norte Groduatet
po.se you t^eard about the baseball
Greeley.— (St. Peter's Parish) —
Sunday marked the first of the game between the Marine Terrors
The Knights of Columbus council
Colorado’ . Largest Supply
wilt celebrate its annual Founders' social activities for the 20 (gradu and the Nip Sips in the Empress
of Quality Blood •Tested
Augusta
bay.
Well,
1
was
there.
I
day with a meeting Wednesday, ates of Seton school of nursing of
Chirks . . .
played
in
the
backfield.
The
Nips
March 29, at 8 o'clock in the Glockner hospital. A tea was given
AND SO N CHAPELS
POPULAR BREEDS .
Knights of Columbus hall in St. that afternoon. Hostesses were the threw everything at us, including
Peter's school. All the men of the pre-cadets. The music room of their mess gear. The war isn’t
ALWAYS ON HAND
parish are invited to attend. An Margery Reed memorial was the over yet, and it's a dangerous
MAIL ORDERS FILUED PROMPTLY
game.”
enjoyable social is promised with scene of the event.
152.7 C t e v e ia n d P t o c e
speakers from out of town sched
CpI. James Lyons returned to
On Monday morning in the Mar
uled. Gsmes and free lunch are gery Reed dining-room a breakfast Fort Benning, Gst* after a sevenalso on the program.
was served to the graduate-faculty day furlough with his parents, Mr.
Under auspices of the Knights group, Tuesday, March 21, a for and Mrs. William Lyons and
PE. 09 13
754 So. Broadway
of Columbus, all men of the parish mal dance for the graduates was family.
and their sons will receive Holy sponsored by the junior cadets.
Communion in a body Sunday.
On Thursday evening at 6 a
.March 26, in the 7;.'?0 Mass.
buffet supper will be given for
Unit six of the Altar and Rosary
the graduates and their parents in
society, through its chairman, Mrs.
Margery Reed memorial. In the
K. Steele, wishes to thank those
private dining-room in Glockner
co-operating in the St. Patrick's
that evening a dinner will be
day siK-ial. Nearly .300 persons
Littleton.—The children’s choir
served to the Most Rev. Arch
were in attendance.
attended
Mass and received Com
bishop Urban J. Vehr and visiting
The C.S.C.E. Newman club, be clergy.
munion Sunday, March 19. for the
fore disbanding for spring vaca
late Father Raymond Newell.
Graduation exercises will take
tion, reported that the annual in
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gerety
place
at
8:16
p.m.
in
St.
Maty’s
itiation was held in the Panel
Archbishop Urban J. are the parents of a girl, born St.
lounge of the Student l.'nion Feb. church.
Patrick’s day in gt. Anthony’s hos
2. .After the month’s business Vehr will confer the diplomas to pital.
the
20
graduates.
The
Rt.
Rev.
(S t. Patrick’ s Parith, Denver)
meeting there are usually a short
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Duckworth
USE OUR BUDGET PLA.N
A special appeal is being made discussion, program, games, and Monsignor John R. Mulroy, direc are also the parents of a girl, born
tor of Catholic Charities, will de
to all parishioners to attend the refreshments.
Monday, March 20.
The monthly corporate Com liver the address.
organisation meeting for the an
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Broemmel
nual har.aar. The executive hoard munion of the club was ordinarily
Study Club ts M**t
were the winners of the blanket,
will be elected, the date for the followed in the past quarter by
The Art study club will meet
John Finkbeincr, Mgr.
3635 Blake
bazaar set, and other important breakfast in Newman hall of .St. Saturday with Mrs. Robert Mc and Saleim Boli.s the winner of the
matters settled. This meeting is Peter's church. The same, pro Cormack. As.sisting hostess will be quilt, awarded St. Patrick’s day.
The Archbishop's guild met
scheduled for this Friday evening, gram will continue for the next •Mrs. .Miles McFtydcn.
March 24. immediately following quarter, with some additional ac
Tuesday, March 14, in the home
Visits by the Red Cross blood- of Mrs. Harold Hulz. Father
Lenten services in the .school tivity.
donor unit from Denver will be Hubert Newell celebrated a Re
lunchroom.
made here every 10 weeks, re quiem Mass Wednesday, March 15, Advertisers that merit your patronagEe. They are
This Sunday is the Communion
maining five days each time. The at the request of the guild.
day for all the children of the
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
unit finished a three-day visit here
Miss Anna Martin received word
pari.sh.
Wedne.sday. March 16. during
«■-«-w
.
.
«
.
A A ia 4
last
week
that
her
brother,
Fran
The officers and members of
which it received .348 pints of
the
Holy
Name
society
wish
to
excis
Martin,
had
been
injured
in
T H EATR E
blood for plasma. Anyone wishing
FOR Q U A LITY CORN FED
pre.ss ttieir gratitude to everyone
1028 S. Gaylord
to be a blood donor may call the California by a motorcycle. .Al
M EATS & P O U L T R Y SEE
who helped make their St. Pat-,
PE. 9877
Red Cro.ss chapter house, 1600 though he is still in the hospital,
rick's day games party a success.
he is improving satisfactorily.
THVR8.. FRl.. SAT.—
N. Cascade, for instructions.
K final check showed net proceeds
MARfH 2.7.24-J5
Mrs. Emil Frey, Sr., is recup
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Daniel will
JOS. J. CELLA
OLIVIA DF. HAVII.ANO
of approximatelv ?I00.
erating from an injured knee she
SON-NY TUFTS in
11 20 Security Bldg.
T A . 7297
The Senior Young Ladies' so
received when she fell in her home 1030 W . C olfax
Boulder.— (Mt. St. ' Gertrude’s
^n
O'-'*""*
P h on e KEvstone 26.33
^Xovernment Girl’ ’
dality held its regular monthly Academy) - Sophomores led the
a short time ago.
450
e
of their niece.
meeting on Thursday evening. honor rojl at Mt. St. Gertrude’s " ' • ™
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Savage, Sr.,
South .Marion
Stdn«v Tol^r K'*ny<'n in
.*cy.
March 16. Hostesses were Misses academy and carried o ff both top|‘
were called to California last w-eek
“ CHARLIE CHAN IN THE
Ann
DoSaverio, Doiothy N'egri, and second honors, it was an-j In charge of th^ lunrhaon Thurs- when they were notified that Mr.
E n joy Y o u r Favorite
SECRET SERVICE"
and Leona F.cker. An interesting nounced last Friday.
'h
Cross chapter Savage’s mother was seriously ill.
paper on the life of St.. Patrick was
Recipients of first honors werel house are Mrs. George Hyde. Miss
S IN .. MON.. Tl'ES.. WED.
COCKTAIL
presented by Miss Gloria Billings, as follows: Senior, Colleen P avela.! ^
Jolmson, .Mrs.^ S. Mbitted
m a r c h 28-27-2.8-29
Your Purchase o f
ar Bonds
The Rev. ,M a u r u s Zabojitr.kv. Denver: juniors, Mary .Margaret and Mrs. S. Lloyd. Unit four of
ROSALIND RUSSELL
and .Stamps Helps Secure Your
in
PRIAN AHERNF. In
O.
S . B . , p a s t o r o f th e
l . o u i s v i l l e M o y n ih a n . B o u l d e r ;
M a the
r j o r iecanteen is on duty.
Future.
church, was guest nf honor.
iMenke, .Alamo.sa; Patricia Liston,
^ night
^
. . .New
.
Monday
the .lunior
“ What a Woman”
TH E B E A U T IF l L
The
sewing
group
of
the
Moth-i
J'ophomores,
Mar-;
man
club
held
it*
regular
meeting
ALSO
C O C K TA IL I.OLNCrE
ers’
club met on Wednesday. I
-Antonelli. Denver; Jean jin St. Mar>-’ s.
Chfjtnr Moiri* • Nnnr.v Knily in
March 8, in the home of Mrs. M. i Downs, ( a.'per; Doloris Kakaleeik,
Viola Kirehmanhonored
“-TORNADO "
P. Rofrone, and on Wednesday,|
R « r n « r a Luttrell.
Frank Hillard at a birthday
JEWELERS
MATINEES — SATURDAY
March *22, in the home of Mrs.; j^***^^*^^! freshman, Ann '* *‘ *Tt^***‘*i luncheon Tuesday, March 14.
The Colonial Dining Room
SL'NDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
1628 17th St.
slames F'aceilo.
,
• .
i u
Featiire» Fine Food Dailv
AT 2 P. M.
Pair Return Heme
,
Those who received second honONE STORE ONLY
The following infants were b a p - f o l l o w i n g :
Sopho
Mrs. Donald Chambers and son,
tized recently: .Anthony, son of mores,
^
Patricia Bourher, Fredrie. [lonald, Jr., have returned home
Mr. and .Mrs. Waller Garner, withj]Okla.; Mary Jeanne Brennan, from the Glockner hospital, where
Mr. and Mrs.
,, , Thomas
^ ,11 .Barros as, ( arol tianips, Fla.; Joan Hett.^they underwent appendix opera- Optometrist and Optician
you |;ct R special lon|{inft for
sponsors;
Robert
.Albert,
,,
,
...
. V n son of Thermopolis. Wyo.; Georgina Roh-|tions. Donald returned home on
something very satisfying to cat
Mr. and Mrs. Albert X. Maurice.
freshman, Carol .Saturday. March IS. his seventh
visit—
with .Arthur and Alberta Blais as Raymond. Denver.
birthday. Both are well on the
sponsors; Samuel Thomas, son of
Students Present Recital
road to recovers'.
AMoclat*
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Collins, with
Friday, .March 17. the students!
James and .Mary Phillips as spon- gave the annual fine art.s program'
W . R. JOSEPH
sors; Isabelle daughter
Mr. a n d jt;,” ^^ audl^^ium at 7:30
EYES EXAMINED

Available to E v e ry P a tro n .

•Xi

Martin 6th Ave. Beauty Salon

EiEELH i OE C.
SEIIE PIIOGIliji
FOR MIRGR m

KEystone 6 2 9 7

#

1134 East Sixth Ave.

VICTORY BABY CHICKS
17

KEystone 6 2 9 6

VICTORY CHICK STORE

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

Executive BoanI
For Bazaar to Be
Elected March 24

LA U N D R Y

SPruce 4491

Choir Attends Mass
For Deceased Priest

W E FE A T U R E B ES T C O ALS IN BOTH
BITUMINOUS AND LIG N ITE

h ev e/ yw ^ \

Ji

ELK

I B

Sophomores Lead
In H onor Roll

PARK

C O A L CO.

a n O K th a t cou n ts

INSURANCE

IIA B T O A Y ’S

HANSEN & HANSEN

lElT IlllE
R i, E D E L W E I S S
O pen 11 a. m. Mil

Helen Walsh

Pll TH SPiSOfl

a. m.

Phon* TAbor IB 80
2 1 8 .9 1 9 MajMti* Btdt

SUPREME
COAL CO.

munity center, replacing R A.jj,
MifeheU. Jill Worley,,
Mauro, whose death occurred
Peer. Reva Fuller. Winifred
cently. Joseph Mclphy and Ernest I
Rrierley. Joani
I Z.to represent St. Patricks as 5; , teeter. Joan Wodson. Ida Neit|mcmhers of the hoard.
1,^
p
Mp.i
WE SPECIALIZE IN
D enver’ s Faviirile D ining Roiiin and (Coffee S hop
1 Mrs. Rocco
. " h " "a s I
Louise Gould. Jacqueline'
(H oly Rotary Parith, Denver)
STO
K ER COAL
called
here
by
the
h
RA.lR^own.
Joan
Hett.
Shirlev
Dallas,
Complpto Siiiiflay Hiniior, 6.5c & up
The PTA will sponsor a games
Mauro. ha.s returned to her home
Antonellf,
WE RECOMMEND
Rantjuft Room for PridRc Mnd Privwtc P*rtic»
Cx>lumbine & Industrial
in Los .(^geles, Ganf.
1 Patricia l.iston, and Ann Bartle. party Sunday evening, March 26,
14TH ^4 .><TOn — PHONE KE. 1341 — DENVER
Mrs. Michael 0 Connor is ill in I
in the school hall. Several memFor Furnace (kial
jbers attended the conference of
I her home. John Anselmo, who was
PE. 4A7Q
1144 So. Penn
[ t he
Catholic Parent-Teachers'
severely burned in a fire, has been
rINF. l.IQUF.I KS
league
in
the
Shirley-Savoy
hotel.
Iremoved from the hospital to his.
Cxctllent Caiiinv
home and is recovering. .Michael'
The Y'oung Ladies’ sodality met
Manfro, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tue.»day, March 14, in the home
.M. .Manfro, who had been critically
of Margaret Horvat, who is the i
ill in Children’s ho.spital. is recov
OF HKNVKR
; .secretary. Margaret Stucka pre
FOR CIVILIANS ONLY
ering.
sided. In her address she sug“ A PUf« for Iho nmrrlmmttint”
O rrheslra and F loor Sh«»w I Sgt, and Mrs. Roxy DcKcll arc
Igested that the members be
Telephone
EM
Ihc parents of a daughter, horn
formed into groups and w'ork be
Fine Footls
F.. COl.FAX tt 8TEKI.K
Tuesday, March 15, in a local hosIassigned to them for which they
Y ou r Favorite Drink
)iital.
(St. Cxjctsn’ s Pariih, Denver) are most suited.
Cpl. and Mrs. Joseph ChristoChief Petty Officer Alfred
(Tp / n rite Y o u to y is it
The Altar society and the Mary
EXPERT
fano are the parents of a daugh- Taylor, formerly of this parish,
: ter, born March 16. Mrs. Christo- is home on a visit with his mother, Help of Christians society will re
Crn.FAX AT O AR K SO .N
\fano is the former Evelyn Luca- Mrs. Ruby Lucero. He is accom ceive Communion in a body on Pas
sion Sunday, March 26.
All MakM
741 East Colfax
TA. 9 5 55 Irelli, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. panied by his wife, Mary Taylor.
Father Matthias J. Blenkush of
Easy Tima Paymanta
Joseph Lucarelli.
The
cou^e
will
leave
soon
for
his
8UNDAT MATINEK
In addition to those named last base in Florida, where the young Prewntation parish will hear Con
weekj the following have been seaman will take a position as in fessions Saturday, March 26, from
S49 Broadway
T A bor.6201
RALPH e. INGRAM. Prop.
working on the Red' Cross drive structor. Taylor has been in the 3 to 6 and 7 to 8:30 p.m.
for funds: Mmes. A. Zamboni, W. navy for the past seven years, and
H. White, Mary Amato, and Frank saw action in Pearl harbor and
(FOR.MERLY .SHAMROCK)
DeBuno.
\later in the South Pacific battle
Und.r Nsw Msnst.msnt
Mr. and Mrs. George Tarrantino area. This is his first visit home
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
' announce the engagement of their in more than four years.
ITALIAN MEAT BAI.I.S
OPEN ALL NIGHT
daughter, Horine, to Warren
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
The monthly meeting of .St.
IJohnson of Lowry Field. Mis.s Cajetan’s PTA wa.s held Sunday,
58 BROADW AY
10601 E. COLFAX
Tarrantino is a member o f the March 19. The first grade car
senior choir.
ried away the honors for the most
.Mrs. Andrew Goetz is en route parents present. An interesting
John J. Sullivan, K.S.G., promi
. . . an excellen t lignite
to Ventura, Calif., called there by movie was .shown by Mrs. Seraphin nent Denver Catholic layman and
Y ou rs to E njoy
Tom F la h e rty ’s
coal . . . hot and
the illness of her daughter, Mrs. Vigil of the Denver Tuberculosis investment banker, underwent a
For added pleasure, emeruin st the
John Lcchmaii.
major
operation
in
Glockner
hos
low in ash.
association.
CoemopoliUn — PIONEER DINING
pital. Colorado Springrs, March 18.
ROOM
Tickets for this Sunday’s games Mr. Sullivan had entered Glockner
0 O F P E E
party may be obtained from PTA March 11 merely for a week’s rest,
Immediate Delivery
SHOPPE
members, who will be in charge.
and was ready to return home last
BAMBOO
Wher Friends Meet Friends
Rehearsals for the Faster Sun Friday with hia wife, Mrs. Anne
4.31 17ili Si .
MA. 66.52
R O O M . Ree(BsIwMn Glrnsrai and Trraisntl
day High Ma.ss are being con O’ Neill Sullivan, when he was
9
a ton
OPEN 11:00 A.M TO 1:00 A.M.
ommend th e
• FINE FOODS
ducted by William Bernard. A stricken. Although he will have to
Closed Mondays
, Cetmopolitan
membership drive for new choir remain in Glockner another 10 days,
• MIXED DRINKS
Serving the Finest
U> OUtK)f-U>WD
members will soon get under way. he is making satixfactory progress,
AMERICAI^
AIVD
• BEER
friends.
• WINE
Any one interested is asked to Mrs. Sullivan said. Papal recog
call upon the director afiy time nition of Mr. Sullivan’s outstand
Socond and Santa Fa
CHIIVESE FOODS
C
osm
opolitan
Hotel
.369 E. C olfax
after High Mass, or to make hi» ing work for the Church was evi
.<
TAbar 1211
Luncheons
and
Dinners
J R HERNDON. JR. Gen. Mtr
desire known to the pastor at the denced in 1942, when he was made
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
rectory.
a Knight of St. Gregory.

xll D I T O m t M

n

IIOTHL

Lande’s

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar
For Better Foods
and Drinks

COLONY GRILL

Old Heidelberg Inn

AU TO BEPAIB

Northwestern Auto Co.

THE DIPPER

John J. Sullivan
Has Operation EMPIRE
L UMP

GRAND CAFE

BIG W E D D IN G . . . L I H L E V E IL
Take a tip from Vogue and crown your regal gown with a
short veil. Not because it’s fabric-saving, (L-85 still show'ers unstinted blessings on bridal white). But shorter veils
look so new . . .-and are so flattering! The
gown (sketched) is rayon slipper satin ..... W W a U U

"The veil

16.95

Let Margaret Evans, our capable Bridal Consultant, help
you plan your entire w'edding. N o charge for her services.
THE, DENVER'S BRIDE'S SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

8 7 -0 5

RIO GRANDE FUEL

"ITAdff DatvasShe^ tsiith Ctnfidtnct”-K iY tt9 n m J i l l
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
T il* merchanU repretented Ib thi* ttcU en ar* booiteri.
Tbey ar*
u z i e u t to work iiHth you and are deterring of your patronage. Co.
operate with tkein.

G i l l S I FINALS Talented Students Sf,iTu2
FOR 0FOFSiFN
SUIFD MARCO H

Telephone,

X M ’ mS

KEystone

4205

Thursday, March 23, 1944

I

Barbara Murphy, will pretent a recital in the Little theater o f the
college at 8 p.m . Sunday, March 26. Both are members of, the clast
of 1 9 4 4 .— (Photo o f Miss Evert by Irving Allen Fox)

IR RIARFR FRR
PARISR SRRORl

(H o ly Family Parish, D en rer)

(Sacred Heart Parish, D enver)

Finals in the tournament of the
Last Sunday afternoon and
freshman fundamental speech class
again in the evening Sacred Heart
will be held Friday, March 24.
parish held its annual St. Patrick's I
Eight freshmen will compete for
day celebration for the benefit of
EA.
22nd &
<
first, second, and third places.
the school. Many sisters from dif
1823
Kearney Su
Eliminations were held March 21
ferent religious communities in
ALSO TRINIDAD COLO.
—
LIQUORS
W V V S V A V V W W W W k W k W A V .V .V V .V .V .W A N i^
and 22, with the following com
and around Denver and those pa
peting; Andrew Martelon, Mary
rishioners who were unable to at
WE PAY
Aileen Doyle, Anna Mae Kirk,
tend the evening performance
FOR FIRST O.AS.S SERVKJE
P h ilom en a K lam ann, Dorothy
were present for the matinee. A
and W O RKM ANSH IP
Heaney, Lois Foley, Ann Hoare,
capacity crowd' attended in the
Rita Kennedy, Donald Zoellner,
CALL
(Colfti A Ptirftx)
evening. The Adelphian players
Adelaide Kelly, Thomas Martelon,
presented a three-act farce, en
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
Theresa Kruzick, Mary Nichols.
F o r N E W SP A P ER S and M AGAZINES
titled Have Patients, Penelope,
iMary Stefanich, Edwin Head, and
PHONE EAti 052.5
EA. 3777
5022 E. tolfaa
which was well done by the cast.
Dplivpred Direct to Our Mill
! Loretto Kennedy.
The childrbn of the school con- i
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.
4000 EAST (»LF A X
The algebra II classes of St.
tributed their share of the enter-'
Mary’s academy and Holy Family
tainment with Irish songs and
1 4 3 9 So. R annoek
T e l . R A . 2969
high school held a contest Tuesday.
SI W ESTO V ER
skits, with Mrs. Howard Crede as'
March
21.
HOURS— 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
accompanist.
The Holy Family PTA will hold
Sacred Heart PTA was well'
its regular meeting Monday eve
represented
at the CPTL confer-'
ning, March 27, at 8 o’clock in the
4122 E. Colfax 502 (x>Io. Bldg.
ence March 16 in the Shirley-,
CONOCO PRODUCTS. WASHING.
school
hall.
Mrs.
C.
C.
McCarthy,
GREASING
Savoy hotel. The following were
DExter 1353
MAin 2633
president, will preside. Miss Col
Glencoe and East Colfax
present-; Mrs. Albert Harris. Mrs.;
HOSIERY REPAIRING AND WORK
lette Shea W’ill render a vocal se
[Roger Martinez, Mrs. M. Mosley.
EA. 9777
Closed Sundays lection, and Sister John Joseph's
^
ON ALL KNITTED GARMENTS _
Mrs. Martha Smith, Mrs. Esther]
second grade will en ^ tain .
(Loretto Heights College, D enver) through her own efforts. She is a Garcia, Mrs. Tony Martinez. Mrs.'
entertain
Mrs. J. F. Garry
The Loretto Heights college con- senior of Loretto Heights college P. Papiernik, Mrs. J. McGinn, and*
jSt. .Ann's circle Tuesday, March
and will receive her Bachelor of Mrs. Ben Olguin. The Rev. Martin:
j28, at 1 p.m. in her home, 4548|servatory of music will present
„
. . .
w- .Sciencedegreeinm usicinthecom - A. Schiltz, S.J., school director,!
M K. A N D M R S. S H O P I’ ER
' W. 33rd avenue.
Miss Eileen Evert, assisted by Miss Imencement program Wednesday, also was present.
^The merchanlt represented In this section tsre boosters. They ere
1 Holy Family was well repre- Barbara Murphy, in a recital at 8 May 31.
5011 East Colfa.x at Elm
The monthly meeting of the anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. CoIsented at the CPTL conference.
PT.A will be held April 4 at 7 ;30 operate with them,
Miii Murphy AUo Senior
Besides Father Leo Flynn, pastor; p.m. Sunday, March 26, in the colISister Frances Eileen and Sister lege Little theater.
Miss Murphy, the daughter of p.m. in Little Flower Social center.
Mary Bridget, there were 20
Miss Evert is the daughter of|Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Murphy, 809 This meeting is for the fathers
and mothers. An interesting pro
mothers present.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Evert o f ' Garfield street, is also a member of gram is being planned, and a large
Mrs. Henry' Evans and her
"Kate Greenaway” — Sire 6 months to junior 16.
is a ma- attendance is expected.
infant daughter, Carol, have re 2225 York street. She is a grad- jor in the department of sociology,
turned home to be with her par uate of the Capitol Catholic high but has studied voice in the college
On Monday evening, March 20,
t
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W’ . Bishop. school, Topeka, Kans.
for foutk years. She i.« a graduate the Little Flov^er Social renter
O n r n ia i
25 Ladies’ Rayon Dresses at $1.00 (on Sale)
3996 Winona court, for the dura
was
the
scene
of
a
“
Victory”
cele
of
St.
Mary’s
academy,
Denver.
r.r.nin-TVil
Meats
O r C U IIlU ” "two days only— March 27th and 28th.
Upon her graduation from Cap
tion. Her husband, Henry Evans,
WaRlilnK
Grranins
Miss Catherine Pruisner, a jun bration for the “ Centerettes" and
Fisii nnd I’ oiiltry
itol Catholic high, she was offered
is training as an air cadet.
ior, will accompany Miss Evert and the Sacred Heart basketball teams.
Yo«» ntiAin^Mi Appreciatrd
1312 r.«.i f»tii Avc,
The Altar and Rosary society music scholarships from several Miss Murphy. She is the daughter The Centerettes won the cham 6th Ave. <& York
EA. 99.‘^2
announces the gifts of a beautiful colleges. She accepted a scholar of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruisner of pionship of the Inter-Center Bas
I’lione I’ T. 4629
cushion for the celebrant’s chair ship
...........
... Loretto Heights,
,.vo where 1458 Locust street.
ketball league and the Sacred
from
and covers ^ r the prie-dieu fromjg)^ jg majoring in the theory of
Heart team won the city champion
Program li Given
Mrs. J. J. Dryer, and two altar music
The program for the musicale is ship of the parochial grade school
Expert W^nrkmsnship
cloths from Mrs. Anthony Epping.
as follows! Violin—Allegro f r o m
A chicken dinner was
B^st QusHty .Mst^risls
________________
Talented in Voice, Violin
■ Mozart,
■■
Sonata No. 4,
and “ -N'ight served to both teams, who had as
GEO FI.KMINC. .Mgr . Kx-Scrvice Man
IVcw blaster
I Talented in both voice and violin, Wind.s.'' Drdia, Miss Evert; voice their guests the neighborhood
Eleotriral A ppliances
.Miss
will present
0 Kxprrt Lubrirntion
......Evert
X. . . numbers —“ Car Mio Ben," Giodani; “ Sing. teams. There were 62 present, in-; Shoo R ep a ir Shop
R epaired
in both fields of music in her senior
# Raltery .Service
# Tirt Repairing
3205 E. Colfax Avenue
A H r fr o c e ( n r R n r i n l v
S '"?
O"
Nutting, eluding the Rev. A. A. Dimichino,
1704
E.
6tli
Avenue
H U n rB S S TOl d U C lU iy recital. A feature concerning this'and “ One Fine Dav," Puccini Miss S. J., and Father Schiltz. the Rev.
.Trd Avf. Jk I'niv^rsiiy BDd.
EA. 996S
DON DOLCE. Prop.
PHONE EM. 6063
---------Iyoung artist’s music career is that [Murphy; voice, “ ich Liebe dich,” Elmer Kolka, Miss Jean Davis, andj
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Monsignor John R. Mulroy will^'^
financed largely Grieg; “ Mon couer s'ouvre a ta the Little Flower Center staff. Fa- [
.\PRIL 9TH IS KVSTr.K
speak at the regular meeting of the * *
p
,
Voix.” Saint Saens, and "The Sec- ther Schiltz presented Archie, cap-i
Bring your cleaning, dyeing and alterations
tain
of
the
Sacred
Heart
team,
and
|
PALI. M. (XINNELL
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor H A n n _ S v \ 9 n / \ n l f o
Minuet.” Besley, .Miss Evert;
in now.
invite you to
violin— Adagio for Concerto No. 7, Robert Martinez each with an em
Isociety in Denver, Tuesday, March i l U l i p - j p c l l U l I \ l l C
Rode; “ Hungarian Dance,” Haes- blem in commemoration of their i
28, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Samuel An
2 8 7 0 C olo. Blvd.
!
drews will sing Irish songs, accom
H fk ln m A r v a n o
Evert; voice — “ Ave good work.
1814 East Colfax
EA. 0166 panied by Mrs. John Schilling.
1 I v lU
U1
V u U Q Maria," Schubert, and “ Kerrv
This Sunday the Yound Ladies'
EA. 9 9 5 3
B*tw«n Willixmi and High
Cash — Carry — Prices
Dance,” Malloy. Miss Murphv: vo sodality will receive Communion
Mrs. T. F. McMann will speak in
Aladdin ff'ill Gladden l our
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
cal duet— “ The Old Refrain.” in the 9 o’clock Mass.
behalf of the Red Cross drive
MEN’S SUITS
4 -D V Y
DRESSES
f^ardrobe , . .
PATRONAGE
Members are asked to bring small ^Jo^ann%°p^no%^aughtet"of
""
On Thursday evening at 8;15
*
«
^
U
A
SOClGtV
S
hOOtfl
3t
'
'
'
^
^
.
—
_
.
.
rhO
X
f
O
I
1
*
■
'
T
A
X
y
A
X
y
Ir.rAV.4
the
Stairs,”
Levey,
Miss
Evert
gifts for the
S E R V IC E
o’clock the usual games party will,
and Mrs. S. Spano, and Prt. Ralph
the bazaar.
i
Hopp of the army medical corps, and Miss M u r p h y ; violin— be held in the school hall.
The firms listed here de
EMcnon 65S]
Ctrnline Tyrrell
4 BRANCHES TO .SERVE YOU
[were united in marriage before “ Londonderry Air,” Irish folk
On Friday evening, immediately
serve to be remembered
Father .Adam Ritter. A nuptial song; “ Czardas,” Monte, and “ Old after devotions, there will be a
1217 E. 6ifi Ave.
2 2 6 E. 20th .\ve,
High Mass was celebrated by Folks at Home,” Foster-Kreisler, bazaar meeting in the Sodality
when you are distributing
M. E. PATRIIK - o i - IT
If
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
1 2.4.1 K. (.oIf.Tx
3 2 4 2 E. C olfax
Father Victor Winters, S.J., of Miss Evert.
hall.
ESTATE OF Pitrlck Boyl., Dk . u m I. IRegis college.
your patronage in the dif
Students Hear Poet
No. 73S22
The bride
wore.. a gown
of shimSenora Zoila Cardenas, a Latin-v
ferent lines of business.
Notice i* hereby given that on the 24th; ^ •
» •.
v ..
...
day of February. 1944. Tetters of adminlilrt’ j
Sfttin bodice W'ith a American pwt of first rank, spoke
tion ware i»*ued to the undenigned a*’ net
* “ * skirt. The ..^:i
--------a.:- to the Spanish students in a special |
veil of finger-tip
Adminiatrator of the above named estate length was held in place hy a'assembly m Loretto Heights on
SAVE TIRES TRADE AT HOME
and all persons having claim* against said
She] March 7. Senora Cardenas, a
When buying from the
estate are required to file them for allow* crown of orange blossoms.
R A S H I I \ (> T O !Y
R o ck y Fiori
ance
County
Court of the City and carried a white prayerbook, a, Peruvian, was accompanied
.........In the
- ------------------------------bv|
firms advertising in this
Appreciate* CathoHe Patron&ff«
P
A
R
K
M
A
R
K
E
T
rosar)’- “ "d bou-iher husband. Senor Cardenas o f'
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
Tuet of miniature orchids.
|Mexico. She has spoken at vaPious
paper, please mention that
Rocky^s P h arm acy
B C. HillUrd. Jr.
Clara Ann Spano. maid of honor, points in the United States and ha.s
C om plete Food Service
you
saw their advertise
17th & Rare
E.A. 9867
Adminiitrttor.
3 2 2 2 East C olfa x Avenue
wore white marquisette topped by [broadcast o v e r
the National
PRESCRIPTIONS
LIQUORS
598 South Gilpin
ment.
1aqua jersey.
.Attendants of the |Broadcasting svstem. She appeared
“ll'a Smart to Ba Thrifty”
The monthly meeting of the,
___________________
bride were Misses Lena, Dorothy,| in Loretto Heights under the ausNOTICE OF FIN.AL SETTLEMENT A.VD
Betty Lou Spano, sisters o f theipice.Tof the Rocky .Mountain Coun- [A rch d iocesa n Parish Sodality
PROMPT SERVICE
bride, and Maria Hopp. sister of cil of Inter-American Affairs.
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
'union was held March 14 in the'
the bridegroom. Best man was
On .March 10 the student body of Catholic Charities Annex, Denver.,
ESTATE OF Eliixbtth L. Gtorst. Decraxed James Love, and ushers were Har
WATCH REPAIRING
No. 124.49
vey McElroy. Kenneth Connelley, Loretto Heights college enjoyed a'Plans were discussed for the fifth
Notice is hereby aiven that on the 2nd
series of technicolor films shown lannual Living Rosary to be held
■ia.v of May. 1944. I will preaent to the James Leonard, and Robert Grif- by Lt. Don Weber, a member of Sunday, April 30. in the Cathedral.
County Court of the City and County of Uth.
the faculty in the Colorado .MiliDenver. Colorado, my accounta for final
Jean Kretschmer, WAVES spe
3226 E. (>>lfax
.At the Communion of the Mass.
settlement of the adminiatration of said
cialist recruiter, gave a talk on
estate, when and where all persons in
""I
scenes!the work o f the WAVES and aninterest may appear and object to them, bv Ruth Hatch. Out-of-town guest!
it they to deeire.
iiicluded -Mrs. H. Hopp, mother of
They were accom-Uwered all questions put to her
Notice It al.so hereby eiven that there the bridecToom
panied by appropriate music.
'on this branch of the service.
KE. 4 5 7 6
has been ftird in said estate a petition aalil.iibrirulitin, ('jr WavliinE, BHiterie*
Tb* Modern Miracle Wall Ftnub
After a short wedding trip t o ' , H i n d e r meeting of
A report was made on the re
ins for a judicial ascertainment and deter
nerlinrcctj, Tire Vulciiiiizing
of
the
Pan-American
club
of
Denver
mination
of
the
heirs
of
such
deceased,
and
South
Whitlcv
Ind
turns from the successful blanket FANCY MEAT.S. VF.GETABLflS, A.NP
INLAID I.INOI.EUM
settint forth that the namei. addreaaea bridegroom, the
' ' couple will leave '
8
was
attended
by
Florence
sodality
union
QUALITY. CRDCEHlF-S AT
98<? sq- yd.
and rrlationsh.p of all person*. Avbo sre
B O .> ^ I i : B R .4 E
Catherine Deus, Helen
blanket was awarded to Miss
or claim to he heir* of said deceased, ao for Salt Lake Citv, UtAh. where'
LOWER PRICES
Rem odeling • Repairing
.\.\DERSO!\ BROS.
COXOCO SERVICE
(ar a* known to the petitioner, are as the bridegroom is rtationed.
.Conhiser, and Jerry Esponda.
'Irene Reed of the Cathedral parish Free Delivery
SPriire 4-441
fotlow .A. to-wit:
Colfax and Joeephtne
EA. 0C4i
The bride is a graduate of Ar-I
Woman't Club to Meet
'sodality,
724 .^o. I’ nivrrsitT . PF,. 9909
INVEST IN FURS
IJ31 E Ohio At,. (So. UniT. onH Ohio)
UnknoTATt.
vada high school and attended Den"pije Loretto Heights college!
Miss Helen Gannon was apAccordinjrly, notice is also hereby given
SERVICE WHILE U WAIT
Fine
♦hat upon the date aforesaid, or the day to ver university. She has been a Woman’s club will hold its monthly [Pointed cookie chairman to work
which the hea.nng may be continued, the member of St. Anne s choir
a num- meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday. March'^be USO
and thesodalists
W atch R epairing Court 'Will proceed to receive and hear ber of years.
28, in the home of .Mrs.’ Earl A .''" keeping
- the cookie jar in the
proofs concerning the heir* of such de
Retdr Whsn You Nwd It
club full. Miss Helen Flynn was
Parly Spon.ort Thanked
Bell. 2717 S. .Marion street.
ceased. and. upon the proof* submitted.
w;ii enter a decree in said estate deter
Mrs. Mary Mapelly and her com-, Jhe mothers of the sophomores. made chairman in charge of plans
Dow ntow n Prices
mining who are the heirs of such deceased mittee wish to thank all those whol^jth jjrs. Karl Chambers and Mrs. for the Living
- ......
Rosary. -Father
„ ______
1501 (kilorado Blvd.
P rescription s a Sperially
fForm^rty D^xtrr Shfw* Rcpslrl
person, at which hearing all persons claim3333 E. COLFAX
l.jircji . Siipplif^ • Shino • Dyeing
•ing to be heirs at law of such deceased helped to make the recent card william McMenamy as c o -c h a ir - 1Hubert Newell, moderator of the
Tw ines and Liqu ors
EM. 9 8 0 7
party a success. Prizes were won
hostesses
[sodality union, closed the meeting
75.1 So fniv Bird.
RA. 0541
may appear and present their proof*.
!
B. C- HILLIARD, JR.. Adminutrator by Mmes. John Wild, Bernard Me763 So. Unlverxily
I’ F.. 2255
Students from the Spanish clu b '"’ith a prayer.
Namara, John Schmitt. Elizabeth^-in entertain.
!
------------------------Bus. Phone: E.Ast 2723
Wiebelt, Agnes Smith, and Otto'
— ‘___________ Italian Sausage, “ The Best in
Schneider.
;Town,** Tajon Cash Grocery and
For Every Purpose
IMarket, 3758 Tejon.— Adr.

B le K N e d

^ a rra m e n t

LA W S O N DRUG CO.

HIGHE§T

Fairfax Hardware

HESSLER. CLEANERS

V..

"Peterson’s Reweaving
and Hosiery Repair

I

Loretto Heights Seniors
To Give Recital Sunday

j Glencoe Service Station

Preferred Paristli
Trading Li.«t

CHILDREX^S SHOP
Easter Dresses for Children

iS l. e J o h ii^ s l * a r i .^ h

B EN N ET T 'S
CONOCO SERVICE

S t.

P h i l o m e n a 's

SHOE REPAIRING

J & L Radio Service

o LI

\ i: II ^s

n \ n K i:

FLEM IN G ’ S STANDARD
SERVICE STATION

Msgr. Mulroy to Give

SIMMONS DRUG CO.

PARADISE CLEANERS

ALADDIN CLEANERS

SOc

75c

L E G A L NOTICE

^ Religious
Articles

Sodality to Hold
Living Rosary

Easter
Gifts

YUCCA G IFT SHOP

L E G A L NOTIC E

R R A E

DIEDRIGH JE W E L R Y

$hoppini$ llisfrict

C O L F A X ., WASHINGTON

KEM-TONE

Preisser’ s Red & White C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Grocery and Merkel

$3.18
^u.tuGxi.

FUR STORAGE

B o n n ie
D r ii^

I H. S. C ASEY
Service Station

M. 0. SIMMONS

T ed Chase
USED CARS
rOLFAX AND DETROIT
Acrr^F from East High

Denver

Marlon Radio Service
We Buy,
Sell, Trade,
Repair.

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.

2827 E. COLFAX

828 14ih TA. 4692

M

C ASTERS

Edwin B. C layton
P lb g. & Htg. Co.
1444 CxiuiT Place
DENVER. COLORADO

Easter Qifts

Cm , Oil and AeecMorles

Children’ s Corner

6p^«r Bird, at Bannock

EM. 7 6 4 6

Something to Crow About

FRIED GHIGKEN DINNERS
for 5Sc

G il'S 51. PML MFE

Now DOCTOR BABCOCK’S
SU LPH ID E S O L U T I O N
Bring! a HOT SU LPH U R
BATH to Your Own Home!
A generous 8-ounce bottle,
enough for eight
SLLPHVR BATHS
P rice O nly $ 1 .0 0

3109 E. COLFAX

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

“ DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE lA U N D R T "

C A S d 'A D E

L A U A ’D K Y

“TRY OUH NEW SERVICE"

C om plete Ijaondry S ervice
WE CALL FOB AND DEUVER

A SULPHUR SPRINGS
IN YOUR BATHROOM
FOR ONLY $1.00
Itehiny, Bumina. Skin Peelinz, Eezema-like Rxxh, Skin BloUhex, Mmt
forms of Acnt, Rinsworm or Athlatao
Foot? .Many of these ditorden may be
due to lurface, oon-ajitemie Skin Troublea.
Tbou>tnd< of people travel many milea
tu a Hot Sulphur SprinRt for the beneScial eSecta of iulphur water on Rheumatiim. Arthritie. Stiff Jointa. Sore Huariea, and many other ailmenta.

Carl's Southern Style

TA. U70-«J2»

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
I

Expert Lubrication Servica

Shop while the stock is complete.

190 0 E. C olfax

lUT UarkM

BO.YNER'S
TEX.4CO SERVICE

TfivsAAA A.
A Dicino,
llteaxvaA an
n«a infantry-,!
a*«* ea ^ _ I
James
man
with
the
famous
43rd
divi- |_
acvruix:,- iwtvL"u
Rfs. Phon* — RAsI 629i
Sion, at an advanced base in the
South Pacific, has been promoted|j® ^^*^0 PKK MONTH , ,
^
from private firat claa5 to COr-||w» can mak* early dcIlTfrlrt ot all I
FIn4aim for
ml gradte of etean and domistie coal. |
Iporal. Cpl. Dicino is first gunner!
Iin a mortar platoon of his infantry i Call isSayl
1 4 C om m on
company.
! Washington
Morrison
j
Inducted into the armed forces' Hlph l .s L loKf Bootless, hot. eco- I
nomical.
1 ^ .0 5 |
1^30
in May, 1942, Cpl. Dicino has been bornlnf,
Lamp
I
'
I
Ioverseas for 18 months and saw Bootl.as
or E lf.-----Lamp or Esi
___ ___________________ !front-line action in the battles for,
Sayman Salve ghould b« on 1the strategic island in the Pacific’s! Washington
Morrison
your medldn* shelf always —to help |New Georgia group with the 43rd Stsktr
Two and s SI ■.85
half-inch J
cetl.
0
curt
the
pain
and
wfferlng
cauwKl^y
which
helped
WTest
the
1. Minor bums. 2. Minor scalde. 2. E x - I,
nut coal.__
modifitd p «s
temAlly-cAused ectems. 4. PoIm o Ivy* i important air strip on Munda from
6. PolMn Oak. S. Insect b i t e s . S u n - the Japanese.
bum. S. Chafing, t Galls 10. Chapped
Prior to his induction into the
skin. 11. Rough skin. 12. Red skin. 12.
Cracked skin 14. Simple piles Two army, Cpl. Dicino was employed
locally and made his home at 4546
eixee—25c snd tOc. All druggists
King street, where his wife now 1144 STH ST.
KF.. 0121
S A V N A N S A L V E resides.

On Sait (a Denrar at—
DENVER DRY GOODS CO.
EARNEST DRUG CO.
THE MAY COMPANY
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
PENCOL DRUG STORE
REPUBUC* DRUG STORES
TEJON DRUG CO.
U. 8. DRUG A SALES CO.
WALGREEN DRUG STORES

Queen U tv Laboratoriea, Inc.
Mall Ordcra Sent Poatpaid, fl.ee
Flat Iron Bnllding. Denvar 2, Colorado

,
S k in
T r o u b les

Rugby Coal Co.i

King’ s Ice Cream
AND

Frozen Dairy Foods
WTIOLF^ALE — RETAIL
2045 8«. Univ*r*ily
PEatI 3779

HOTFUnES
CHIUT FEEUNtS
If tow— like so many women between
the ages of 38 and 63—euffer from hot
flashes, weak, nervous feelings, are blue
at times—due to the functional middle
age period peculiar to women— start at
once— try Lydia Plnkham's Tablets—
to relieve such symptoms

Colorado Springs
FOOTWEAR

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

Lydia Pinkham's T u e i m

1093 So. G aylord

Call PE. 4601

C lean ers
Unoxeelled Quality and Servlea

Your

N W. CHRISTENSEN

v !.

Phone
SP. 0574

0

Grocery and M arket
Groceries, Meals and Fancy
VeRetabies
The Store of Quality nnd Price

G a y l o r d D r u g Go.

They

IN N

n n n V Q

DUD

FIIVE MEATS

M'ashington P a rk

V IL L A G E

1080 So.
Gaylord

NEW Lot ATION

PIGGLY WIGGLY MARKET
I 1065 So. G avlord

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

HARHY JOHNSON. Prop,
Spvrifitizing In Luhrirxtion
Tiff Repairing and Recapping
2001 SO I’NIVERSITY
HE. 9811

M c t 'l i r d v ’ s
“ Everything from a Sandwich
to a Banquet"

THEVORHESSHOECO.

Taken regularly—Plnkham’a Tablets
help build up resistance against such
Palronixe These Firm i.
distress They also are a great blood*
Are
C o -o p e r a t i n g
With
Iron tonic. Follow label directions
Paper,

CORN FED M E A TS

F isa AND POULTRY

BEST IN QUALITY, NEWEST IN
STYLE
12 Tears In the Pikes Pssk Rtfisii

~ D , U. G 0 N 0 G 0 ~
SERVIGE STATION

LORD
Shopping District

—Bstibllshed ISOS—

You Women Who Suffer From

BONNIE BRAE
SHOE REBUILDING

Denver University
^hoppini^ Distriet

Denver Soldie
Is Now Corporal IO gY i

MA. 2310

T U E

B ra e
f 'o .

10S7 6. Osrlord

8P. 1898

1059 So. Gaylord

SP. 3345

Prescriptions Carefully Filled hy
Registered Pharmacists
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

SOUTH G AYLO R O
B A K ER Y
PAUL M. KNOBT.AUCH. Prop.

FLU FFY. FLAKY HOME
MADE PASTRY

PE. 7315

1024 So. Gavlord

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 23, 1944

COLFAX

MARKET

COLfAX AT
DOWNING

COUrAS AT
UAtlON

W« Sptcitllu la

Phone
T a bor T776’

THB DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone
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Parochial School Boxing Tourney Wiil
Be Mar. 3 0 , 3 1 , Apr. 1 in Cathedral Gym

MEETiRCH

LEE C
HANEY

RICHARD
L HANEY

Umbtr
«T. VINCENT
DE PAUL’S
PAKI8H

Uembtr
CATHEDRAL
PARISH

The Denver Catholic high school also will be subdivided on the baais boys can hit with the beat. John
athletic league’s boxing tourna of ability. Thus, for example, the McNally, younger brother o f the
ment is to be held March 30 and 146-pound class may have an “ A”
POULTRY
coach, is strong as a young bull
31 and April 1, according to an division and a
division. No
announcement
this
week
by
the
more than four boys will be in any and tough at close quarters. Since
PrtptK All Otot
Rev. Barry Wogan, business man one division. Should there be more the beginning o f boxing he has (O u r Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish)
C«mpl«U Lbu of
V . S. A.
ager for the league. The first than four boys, o f equal skill and shed 10 pounds, and finds himself
SEA FOODS and
The regular meeting o f the
1130 Eait CoUax
matches will be held Thursday ability, there will be class A and fast and trim at 160. Pete Garcia,
FRESH FISH
A vodoo
afternoon, MarcTi 20. The Friday clsM AA, and a prochial league 90, is a quiet, efficient little lad Third Order will be held Sunday,
and Saturday matches Will be held title will be awarded the winner who works methodically and dis March 26, at 2 p.m, in the chureh.
IFREE DELI\'ERT AT 10 A. M. AND 2 P.
in the evening. All matches will o f edch division. Two bouts will plays remarkable coolness under
A High Mau for ^ e soldiers
E xcliuive OptomelriaU
be in the Cathedral high school be the maximum number engaged preuare. Cretzer, 130;< Kilker, has been requested by St. Anne’s
TA. 2690
8 2 7 15th St., Denver
TA. 2690
gymnasium.
in by any boy in the three days of 100; Millne, 117;. and Schmitz. society. This Mass ■will be offered
P R O M P T , C O U R T E O U S SERVICE
the
tournament.
132, arc new and capable men. All at 7:30 on Sunday, March 26.
This week marks the last one of
iritensive work for the boxers.
four will do well.
'
Preview by Schoels
On Saturday, March 25, the
After this week’s stiff drills, there
ST. FRANCIS’ high— Under the Feast of the Annunciation, Masses
Although the following poll of
will he a tapering-off over the
expert eye o f Fraiik Murphy, vet will be at 7, 7 :30, 8, and 9 o’clock.
weekend, and on the Tuesday and entries is . incomplete, it gives a eran boxer and trainer, the FranD on’ t Be Disappointed!
preview
o
f
the
field,
and
indicates
Call P E a rl 2461
The pastor requests the names
Wednesday preceding the matches
the nicely balanced squads that lalians have come up with a neat, o f all parishioneri in the service
weighing-in of contestants and
most o f the competing schools will colorful team o f boxers. The Lane for the honor roll. The Mt. Carmel
LAUlVDRY A N D the
the drawing o f the schedule will
boys. Bill, at 150, and Jack, at Holy Name society wishes to thank
send into the ring:
be
done.
Indications
are
that
the
161, are strong contenders. They
D R Y CLEANING
ANNUNCIATION
high—
Coach
who have sent in names and
field will be a full one. with up
are quick on foot and sharp o f all
Steve
Cinoeco'a
group
is
impres
REASONABLE PRICES
ward o f 50 youths competing. sive in quality, if not in quantity. hand. Both will make a tremen addresses of service men and also
O u r O ffice Is O pen fr o m 7 A. M. U ntil 9 :3 0 P . M.
to remind parishioners that March
Full Line o f Feed, Remedies,
Champions in each division will be
dous
hit
with
the
fane,
who
like
The Cardinals have four good boys
f o r Y o u r C on ven ien ce
26 is the deadline for the return of
Equipment — Hey and Straw
crowned on the final night.
in the tournament Each ii strong, to see big boys who can step the forms iuued for this purpose.
The past week found several willing, and skilled as a boxer. around as well as punch. Little
The St. Philomena study club will
new entrants
the ranks Each must be counted as a title Matt Reagan at 82 pounds is
meet in the home o f Mrs. Louise
Hail Orders
Assumption high o f Welby entered threat in his respective division. concentrated bundle o f well-di
Smaldone on Friday, March 24, at
three promising boys. Anthony They are Tony DeLorenzo, 140 rected perpetual motion. Matt is
Promptly Filled
Oirner W . 38th & Federal
Rossi. Bob Tolval, an<9 Joe Sac- pounds, a sharpshooting boxer with certain to make a n e a t hit. From 1 p.m.
W rite for Price*
GL. 5 3 2 4
Denver
The
following
were
baptized
in
comano.
a rapier-like left and a world o f bell to bell, he blasts out salvos the parish in the past week:
The already powerful St. Jos competitive spirit. Lou Brindisi, of rights sod lefts like the main Gladys Stewart, daughter of Mr.
eph's aggregation was further 131, short, strong, and exception battery o f a man-of-war. Bern
strengthened by the enrollment o f ally fast. He carries a wallop in Marker at 142 is a youth o f artis and Mrs. Robert Stewart, with
Dorothy Comminiello and Anthony
Claude Cretzer, a willing and ca either hand and ii aggressive. tic talent. Skilled with pen, brush,
pable southpaw; Don Kilker, John Leroy Peketz, 147, is tall, rangy, and crayon, Marker Ig equally Colacito as sponsors; John Con
Milne, and Jack Schmitz. All four and a calculating ringman. A adept at wielding the Levinsons. rad Bruno, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Tradtm ark)
displayed fine form in their work counter-puncher, he shuffles about Look for him to put something be Gerard Bruno, with Nora and John
Rotola
as
sponsors;
Michael
An
sides
landscape
on
the
canvas.
Bill
outs. Cretzer is a standout, and the ring after the fashion of Joe
Patronize These Reliable Firm s
thony Piro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
unlike many southpaws is adept in Louis stalking an opponent. Heav and Howard Bettinger, 120 and
using his right to set up an oppo iest o f the rugged Annunciation 114, respectively, are lads who Dominic Piro, with Mary Volpi and
nent for his terrific left-hand quartet is Kevin Feeley, 149 are ready, willing, and able to give Nick Fiorells as sponsors; Rob
'EARL JIN'CORPORATED
ert Angelo Cito, son of Mr. and
smashes.
pounds o f explosive punching any opponent an interesting eve
Mrs.
Robert
Cito,
with
Elizabeth
ning.
Allen
Rohr,
st
126,
is
a
Colorado
Owned Stores
DENVER K E Y
Hustling little Don KUker, an power. Feeley it a len-handed
good, game boy who works hard and Oliver Marianette a.s sponsors.
performer,
who
really
knows
his
aggressive 100-pounder, is a pleas
& LO CK CO.
E nglew ood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
and who will be tough to outpoint.
ing workman , inside the ropes. way around the ropes.
E lectrical C ontracting
B roadw ay and Ellsworth
T6th and C aliforn ia
Lockticians
ST. JOSEPH'S high— The Bull Bob Martin, Dick Clennon, Ay FSA W orker Is N ow
Much will be heard o f him as
Licensed and Bonded In City of Denver
DAY AND KITE
the tournament progresses. John dogs are tough as always. Coach Weininger, and Herb Tankersly
. In Arm ed Services
15th and C alifornia
Milne, a hard-hitting 120-pounder, Ed McNally has done wonders with will make themselves felt as the
KE. 4 3 8 0
611 18th Si.
tournament
progresses.
William O’Rourke, information
is formidable. An efficent boxer, his boys. By the time the opening
IT* Do Not Hava Spacial Salas But Sail You at Our Loicast
HOLY FAMILY* high— The Ti specialist with the Federal Secur
Milne can stand and fire with the gong sounds, S t Joe's will have
Prices Evary Day on 411 Drug Merehandisa,
ity
administration
in
Denver
and
gers,
famed
for
the
excellent
an
perhaps
the
most
polished
squad
in
best o f them. Jack Schmitz, s
rangy and cool performer, brings the tournament. Bright light of nual boxing card that they put a member of St. Philomena’s par
to the St. Joe contingent additional the Blue and White squad is clever on under the apapices o f their ish, has been inducted into the
Eoual to 3-co«tjol »t 2-coat frit*,
strength in the 136-pound class, a Frank Rust, a finished performer boys’ club, are entering a strong army and is now in Fort Logan.
aw
Approved by F. H.A.
division in which the Bulldogs al at 125. An educated left hand and team. The Tigers run strongly to Mrs. O'Rourke and children have
a swift, straight-punching style ward the heavier divisions. Under moved to 1211 Ninth street, Boul
ready are rugged.
1901 AUPAUOC
make him a boy whose work within the direction o f Fathers N. J. der, for the duration.
the ropes is artistic. Vic Cardenas, Walsh and Edward J. Fraezkowski,
_______for ■full Dctailt and Price*.
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
130, is tall and rugged. His long and Coach Pady, they will be a
Hunry
reach lends itself admirably to his formidable aggregation.
Free Parkia'g W ith Parehate of 50o or More at 1429 Lawrence
The firms listed here de- i
jjabbing style. Ray Marquez. 112, Blalack, 100, will team up with
Iis a hustler who hits hard for his big brother Bill, at 168, to make
serve to be remembered
BLOOD-TESTED — DENVER
Iweight. Dsn Lucy, a willing mixer, the Tigers strong at each extreme.
HATCHED
when you are distributing
Both
are
game
and
capable.
John
ALFRED 8. PROCTER. Prei.
i
is
tough
at
114.
He
is
another
boy
Na CbtBg* IB Price
.Assumption high school of
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
B. H RROOKS, Mar.
Landrum
is
a
hard-hitting
welter
'whose
left
is
strictly
quick-fire.
Order .Now for 1944 Deli»‘ery,
Welby has entered the interyour patronage in the dif
Msn'te Wemtn*t tnd Chlldrtn's
MAIN 5 3 9 4
who
nails
them
down
with
straight,
'Mario
Colaizzi,
134,
is
the
siege
Dem and! Exceed Supply
scholastic boxing tournament
RiU Bolts
1647 Arapahoe St.
Denver
ferent lines of business.
being staged by the Denver Igun of the Bulldog lightweights. fast punches. Ed Saindon, a
All Work GuaranUtd
ONE STORE ONLY
crouching,
weaving
boxer,
is
en
arochial league. Carrying the Colaizzi will undoubtedly prove
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
IN THE loop FliBlIC MARKET•ISH.MAWRINCE
ST'JVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
one of the tournament's standouts deavoring to shake o ff the effects
^1
"ue
and
White
of
the
Hawks
1 4 16 Larimer
MA. 6 7 67
Kt .bO\0 «t M A 3987
LOOP MARKET
AVAILABLE— DONT WAIT
into the ring will be Anthonv Jim Keeian, 132, is a dead-even of a strained shoulder ligament.
If
he
is
in
shape
to
enter,
he
should
match
with
his
stablemate.
Like
Rossi, 130 pounds: Bob Tolval,
GEO. A . PULLEN
ROOFING
133; and Joe Saccomano. 126. Colaizzi, Keeian is In eamst go far. Harry Carrico, one of the
The entry of the Hawks in worker, in fine condition. Both most effective punchers, is a big,
ST
O
V
E
&
FURNACE
A.ND
rugged left-hander who can really
the tournament is in line with
R E P A IR COM PAN Y
R O O F REPAIRLNG
throw leather. He tips the beam
Assumption's
policy
of
building
1333 Lawr^nc* StrMt
at 162. Lou Hall at 138 is speed
3 2 3 0 Walnut St.
CH. 6 5 63
its athletic program with a view
and sharp. Bill Cooke, 140, is a
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO.
to full membership in the Den
sharp-shooting boxer w h oy style
ver Parochial league.
is pleasing to watch. Dan Horan,
CRE.\TL\G CONFIDENCE
14.3, is one o f the better boxers
Throiiglr
Cloia Tournamant Looms
of the tournament. He will be in
L IS T Y O U R P R O P E R T Y FO R SA LE
Judging from recent workouts,!
a strong division and will have hit
Q U A L I T Y AN T) .SE R M C IE
W
IT H A N Y O F T H E S E D E A L E R S
there
is
every
prospect
for
a
close
hands
full,
but
at
this
time
must
"Since 1H61"
and exceptionally interesting tour-i
be rated as a favorite. In addition
HENDRIK A BOLTHOFF
nament. A number o f fine boxers,
to these boys. Bill Secord, Skip
DENVER, COLO.
have shown their wares in the gen
Hallinan, Bill O’Hayre, Bob Jones,
eral workout sessions in Cathedral
and Tom Ranney are experienced
gym. Watchers were impressed by
boys who have a world of class.
the evennes.s of the sparring
ASSUMPTION HIGH OF WEL
The Little Flower center boy
matches bet'ween the entrants from
BY— Like Annunciation, not nu
and
girl
athletes
were
honored
by
720 17TH ST.. REALTOR
the different schools. In the course
merous— but good. Anthony Rossi,
of the work to date, the boys have youth leaders and neighborhood 130, is a rugged left-handed boxer.
V p to a Standard—
made fine progress and are ac- mothers at a victory banquet and Boh Tolval, 133, shows great
iSot Doten to a Price
iquiring polish in their styles. The teen-age dance on Monday eve promise and should do well in com
a DVEKTISINO YOUR HOME AT OUR EXPENSE.
skill with which the boys are jab ning, March 20, to celebrate the petition. Joe Saccomano, 126, is
L.ARGE SELECTION
PICTURE OF YOUR HOME IN OLTt WINDOW.
P hone EM. 8 8 3 7
bing and blocking, weaving, duck latest achievement in more than 10 able and willing. The fans will
WINDOW THAT 1.500 PEOPLE PASS DAILY.
years
of
outstanding
participation
ing, blocking, and .sidestepping in
#
\
COMPETE.VT STAFF TO BETTER SERVE YOU.
like these three boys, who are
in
Denver’s
"minor
league’’
basket
sparring sessions is phenomenal,
COMPLETE FINANCING- SERVICE.
earnest and hard-working.
■when one considers that few if aqy ball.
1538 Stout St.
Main 2 2 88
Mtn to latptti roar proptiir who will honttllr and intelilftnllr adrtia roo
CATHEDRAL
high—
The
BlueSpecial
tribute
was
given
to
the
had ever received instruction until
aa to Ita markat ralua of todarthe start of this program three Rev. Martin A. Schiltt, S.J., coach, jays will draw most of their
TO
U
S
X
YOUR
PROPERTY CALL M.UN 1277
strength
from
the
freshman
and
and
members
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart
weeks ago.
4 6 4 9 E. C O L F A X
grade school boys’ team, winner of sophomore classes and thus will
.According to present plans, the
have their greatest numbers in the
final weighing-in will precede im the city parochial grade school lighter weights. Ray Hamilton,
championship,
and
to
the
Little
mediately the matching o f the
Flower Centerettes, champions of 128, and Art Irlando, 122, lead the
About uHtorproof inji that baMMiiPtii Iroin the
Iti (lolur,
boxers on the eve of the tourna
the girls’ division o f the inter-cen Bluejay van. Both are rugged,
LLO YD G.
nr VValorproofing i1iom» abn>c ground IpvcI, walU from OIT*
ment. The field will be grouped
fast, and can box and punch as W« bar far caik—altar or nortftfoS
into a serie.s of brackets so that ter tournament. Senior and In the situation demands. Ev Pond, proportr— or rwo will m II for r»a on
SIDF. in (4>|orleN#Y, or ST.AIN iho.^p mncrrir floors or porrli, or,
601 SOUTH LOGAN STREET. DENVER, COLO.
arronfa lain for borar—
contestants in any match ■will be termediate boys’ teams from the 93, is a diminutive Johnny Risko. comnlulon—
ran artt taih!
AIN v«oodrn '*binglrs to pro\enl warping. !Non« of these peel
Center
colors
were
runners-up
in
Real hslate
within a maximum difference of
Powerful and active, he will be
For Prompt Courteous Seri'ice
Sales, Rentals, l.oaus. Trades
or liliNlrr . . . nil >4Hlerprimf.
four pounds. The weight brackets inter-center competition, ami at formidable. Dave Wilber. 114, is
Call—
present are ^nning for titles in
BPruce 0904
FIRE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE
.M n trria U O M .A . . . o r w r d o l l i c H o r k c o m p le te .
next week's YMCA state tourna a tall, thin lad who crowds his!
opponent
from
bell
to
bell,
never
ment.
The Neighborhood Mothers’ club, letting him get set. Big Ed Baker
ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH
BLESSED SACRAMENT
R ealtor
with the assistance of Girls’ club irth e Bluejays’ only entry among
VACANT— 2608 ELM
A**«cUttd with
lO-unit North Denver income, food
furniture. S3U monthly income, plui
Good HouMlietpInr Btnret
< .H .rr> 1083
members, acted as host and the big boys. He can hit. Bud
Nawlr dacoratad 6-room brick, cat
1158 California St.
owner'* apt. New atoker. Want amallcr
haat, 86.300. Immadiata poaaaifion.
Ch. 2 6 1 8
served an excellent chicken dinner Feeley, 112, storms all over an 161 0 B roadw ay
place, will carry balance.
APTRB HOURS. KA. 44S>
with all embellishments. Miss opponent like a marine landing
G E N E R A L R E A L T Y CO.
Mary Ellen Dougherty, center di party. John Egan, 130, is a fear
IXIANS — INSURANCE
RtALTOR
rector, was toastmaster. A color less, hustling performer whose un
APPRAESAlil — SAIJ'S
SP. 2 1 8 3
TA. 7 1 4 7
624 I6th St. • Denver > .MA. 5385
orthodox style makes him a dif
ful program was presented.
The Rev. Elmer J. Kolka spoke ficult opponent. Bill Halpin, 144,
CARPENTERS
CONSULT A REALTOR
and expressed “ a new appreciation is cool and steady. He packs a
MILLWRIGHTS
hard
left
hook.
Tom
Giblin,
cool
of the work being done at the cen
for Modern Floors in
H A V E YOU
ter as manifest by the spirit of and smooth, is a picture fighter.
REINTORCING IRON
Hniiir.s, Cliurclies, Schools, Hospitals
It is nice to watch him work. Jos M O D E R N IZ E D Y O U R
the
young
people
and
leaders
at
E — WANT — ‘ l i s t in g s
WORKERS
R caiiliful Colors
this gathering.’ ’ He explained that eph Ali, 100, is a crowding, jab
SEE US FOR ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
. IN S U R A N C E ?
bing
boxer
who
keeps
his
opponent
TYPISTS * PATROLMEN
the Denver deanery and Commu
3421 East Colfax
W m . T . Henning, Mgr.
Phonet EAit 7227
W R ITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET.
Protect yourself against neta
nity Chest officials, under whose off-balance. Ralph Heber, 135,
INSURANCE . . . LOANS OF ALI. KINDS
OFFICE MACHINE
• IDE.VS lO R DECOR.ATIVE fX O O R S "
haamds.
"A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN THE BUSINESS "
mutual auspices the center op suffered a badly bruised forearm
OPERATORS
erates, are well aware of the in in the course of his weekend em
H O R AC E W . BE.NNETT
creasing problems and work load ployment. If he can work out the
8i CO.
A I^ O OTHER
in this district and are seriously soreness in time for the tourna Ml Tabor Bids.
Phono TA. 1271
ment,
he
will
be
a
strong
con
seeking satisfartory solutions. The
S K IL L E D A N D S E M I
lab.'i \Vii7.ce Si.
KE. 2371
FKA.S'K ENGLAND. J r. Managar
tender. The Reyes brothers, Joe
boys’
supervisor,
Frank
Farrell,
rU«8e mcniinn The Re^itlrr when aiking for bookleL
Inaoraaea Dapartaant
S K IL L E D O P E N IN G S
former Regi* coach, lauded the and John, 82 and 86, respectively,
cafry
Cathedral’s
hopes
in
a
tough
“ Household Goods T o and From Everyw here
coaching technique of Father
54 Hour Work Week. Time
division. Both rate the respect of NOTICE TO HOME OWNERS
Scbiltz.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
W ith Skill and Care”
and one-half for all hours
If
your
proportr
la
leeaUd
botwaen
all
opponents.
Bill
Williamson,
Nellie Valencia, player-coach of
Colo, blvd, and Pitiaimona haapital we
over forty.
Heating Repairs
i the Centerettes, gave full credit tall, hard-hitting 1.30-pounder, pos can daflnlulr aall it for you. Wo aold
for the girls’ success to their de sesses an unorthodox style from 8 homca over tha watkend. QUICK.
Transportation A d v a n ce d ,
SERVICE.
CALL
I'
termined and ladylike sportsman which he can throw explosive SA'nSFACTORY
Attractive Scale of Wages,
NOW.
ship. The girls were led by Cap hooks and crosses in anv direc Ertnlnt Caila, Tkoa. 0. Dagan. KA. 8118
Comfortable housing for all
tain Beatrice Chavez. Other mem tion. Bob Donnelly, at the same
People employed.
bers of the Little Flower girls’ weight, is an ambidextrous lad CLINE a HARDESTY REALTY
P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
7IIT E. CoUag
KA. 2112
i
Since 1905
team
were Josephine Valerio, Jose with a puzzling w itch. Leonard
Men having draft status 1-A,
Hart,
148,
combines
speed
with
phine Weiman, Regina Harris,
1726 M ARKET STREET
2-A or 2-B will not be con
221
B
roadw
ay
—
Denver — P E arl 2433
/
Frieda Bianco, Cleo Gonzales, Vir punching power.
sidered. A p p lic a n ts m ust
W h o ’ s W h o , W hat T h ey D o
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
MULLEN high — Coach Sam
ginia Nuanes, Cordie Sanchez,
bring Draft Registration and
Dolly Stevens. Stella Galen, Vir Jaiwis reports a well-conditioned (Jeorge R ice , 2 3 0 So. Bdway.
Classification, Social Secur
ginia Maes, Ercilia.^ Archuletta, and nicely balanced squad that
ity Card, and Proof of Citi
C lij'w ide Snbiirban Sales
Catherine Begler, Elizabeth Beg- should give Mullen as fine a box
zenship.
ler, Elizabeth Martinez, and Patsy ing record as that established by
Local e s s e n tia l employers
the Mustangs’ football and basket 539 So. Clarkson, II/3 lots.
Sanchez.
will receive first priority for
The Little Flower center and ball teams. Fred Malloy, 150, 8 rooms, light pressed brick;
workers in the aoove ciaaeiSacred Heart school both rejoice should prove rugged in his class 5 rooms and bath first floor,
fications.
in the placement of Archie Man Paul Bums and Ken Malloy, at 3 rooms up;
basement, hot
zaneres and Robert Martinez on 130, will give the Mustangs two
T H E N P A Y O N X Y $ 3 .0 0 PER M O N T H
Compaar ReprcMnUtiv* Will
air
coal
furnace,
stokol stoker,*
good
boys
to
carry
the
Blue
and
I W ill Pay Cash fo r Small
Denver’s
all-city
parochial
five.
BV.‘
InUrvkw AppHcunu at
D/iSHINGTOIM
MORRISOIV
Special recognition wac given at Gold against a brilliant field. Joe hot ■water heater, laundry
W AR MANPOWER
Homes in or N ear Denver.
the banquet to Mrs. Mary Hooper, Veter, 126, le a good game boy tubs, fruit room. Bird Comp,
L um p o r
^
Q A
Lum p o r
TP A C
If•
who carried on a successful pro who will make hia mark. Verga roof, storm windows, weather
C O M M ISSIO N
E p g ...........................
Qui(dc A ction— Call or See
gram for boys and girls of all ages and Johnson, at 120, and L. DeU N IT E D S T A T E S
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— AU Grades
while basketball enthusiasts ad Palmerle, at 115, are colorful per stripped, garage. Total sen
E M P L O Y M E N T SE R V IC E
PE.
journed to the Sacred Heart school formers. Among the lighter lads. sational price |5,250.
Herb Whittaker, at 92. and Harold 2448.
gymnasium
on
two
evenings
eadh
5 5 0 Broadway
Murphy, at 97, show worlds o f
week.
PICTURES SAVE TIME. 'HRES. GAS
At the conclusion o f the victory class.
Anyone at praeent employed In eetentlel induetry, or lea^nf eeeentiel
banquet a n d
celebration, the
1 6 4 3 Stout
T A a .6 2 6 6 .
G eorge R ice, 2 3 0 So. B dw y,
Your Purchaae o f War Bonda
employment to epply for tbeee Jobe,
8 6 4 SOU TH B R O A D W A Y
young people were invited by Fa
will not be coneidered.
and
Stampa
Help*
Secure
Your
ther Scniltz to dance in the school
P io n e e r South D en ver R ealtor
balL
JFuture.
MIIJC FED

W E SHIP

R O C K Y MTN.
TROU T

Eyes

Glasses

Examined

Fitted

LEE C. HANEY AND SON

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

ORDER CHICKS NOW

Day Old and Started Chicks
And Baby Ducks

LAXTZ

Rusk Chick Store

KEEP UP THE HOMES

“ Why Pay M ore?”

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

Wm.W.Myer Drugstores

STROHMINGER
817 14th St. '’TnVouw"

^MlOUTSIPtwilW

AWNINGS

llf^M.LF0$S

LOOP MARKET

THAT SATISFY

T H E D EN VER T E N T
& AW NING CO.

Assumption High
Hawks Enter Meet

&

■JcP--

Baby Chiekt

SOLES

C O LO . H ATC H ERY

Bacon & Schramm

S
UTILE ELOIHEII
USE PEHEIIS

H&B

Linoleum Installations

'^ D U Y A H O M E in the
Parish of You r Choice

For Quick and
Efficient Sale of
Your Property

COIVWAY

Can Sell Your Home— Our Service to You Includes

Thoms Linoleum Studio

A SK

I S

B U YERS W AITING!

STEINMETZ

0. L M ORRON,

DENVER BRICK STAIN COMPANY

JO H N S -M A N V ILL E

. CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS NEEDED
ON OUT OF STATE
PROJECT

FR ED LER N ER

F L O O R IN G

M id w e s t R e a l t y

Com pany

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO.

MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

pflv no monev notui
Order ALL Your Coal

Ii

Epg....... . ...

I

.OU

THE . JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.

C A S H

faUO

FUEL SERVICE

iO R P O R A T lO X

T. E. GREENE

k

.i f ;

VISION— the Doorway to Knowledge
Good seeing is a priceless asset in the struggle for knowledge,
the race for leadership and the building o f steady nerves and
sound bodies. 83% of all ideas and impressions are received
through our precious sense of sight. Don’t put off a visit to
us to nave your eyes examined and profit by a lifetime of good
seeing.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 BanriocW Stree?
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ST. DOMINIC’ S USHERS WILLP
BE GUESTS OF FATHER HUGHES

GOOD MEALS

ACIIVFCHAIIII!

Morning, Noon and
Night with

(St. Dominie’ s Parish, Donvor)
to Third Order member* after the
~ On the Peast of the Annuncia 7:45 Mass on Saturday, March 25,
tion, March 25, St. Dominic's Ush the F east, of the Annunciation.
ers’ club will be the guest* of the Tertiarie* will receive Communion
Rev. V. R, Hughes, O.P., pastor, in the 7:30 Mas* on Sunday, Fol
i
and the Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P., lowing this Mas* the council mem
spiritual' director, at a dinner and ber* will meet in the rectory. Sun
Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, former social in the parish rectory at 6 day afternoon at 3:30 there will be
Purgatory, a widely misunder
e tr is tB
Cooit Service
prominent Denver Catholic lay- p.m. Plans will be made to replace instructions for postulants and
woman, died Sunday in her home several members of the club who novices and all who are interested stood doctrine among non-CathoAt Right Price*
in Beverly Hills, Calif., where she have recently been called to the in the Third Order in the church, lic*, will form one of the major
KEyttone 7651
followed by the regular chapter
and Mr. Savage had moved six armed forces.
topics of discussion on the Ask and
years aga because of Mrs. Savage’s . It was decided in a general meet meeting at 4 p.m.
1DUALLT
STYLED
Learn broadcast from station
ill health*
ing last week to hold the annual
The Rev. J. B. Schneider, O.P.,
The former Elisabeth Smith, pArish carnival this year on June spiritual director of the Rosary KOA, Denver, on Sunday, March
Mrs. Savage was born in Atchison, 16, 16, and 17. The next meeting and Altar society, will hold a meet 26, at 11:15 p.m. Numerous re
Kans., and lived on an extensive of the carnival workers and com ing with the past president* and
quests have come from non-CathoIfarm which her father, James mittees will be held on Friday eve the president, Mrs. Frank Stone,
ISmith, operated in addition to rurt- ning, March 31, in the rectory read in the reading-room March 23 at lic listeners to the Rev. John B.
! ning a wagon freight line between ing-room immediately after Holy 1:30 p.m. to pass on the by-laws Cavanagh and the Rev. Edward A.
]St. Joseph, Mo., and Central City Hour. In this meeting the general of the society. The past presidents Breen, who conduct the weekly
in the boom days.
chairman of the bazaar will be are Mmes. Minnie Coursey, J. H. Catholic program on KOA, to.’
In 1888, as a young woman, Mrs. elected and further reports will be Fraher, Ward Anthony, Mary answer questions on this teaching
of the Church.
Savage came to Denver to visit received.
Naughton, J. J. Keniery, S. A. Mil
her
aunt,
the
late
Mrs.
J.
K.
Catholic li.steners are urged by
A
recent
visitor
to
St.
Dominic’s
ler,
and
J.
M.
Harrin^on.
ETHEL ST. LOUlSs Mullen homo for
the priests to submit questions of (
the «fed. Requiem Mafft w«* eeheduled Mullen. While here she met and pansh was the Very Rev. Peter
Mrs.
George
Seubert,
3201
W.
T, r,
, .
O.P., provincial of St. A1
foff Thurtday in the Mullen home for married. mt
general religious interest for treat
Thomas F.
Savage, who
26th avenue, chairman of a card
the aged chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. was manager of the Hungarian
bert’s province of the Dominican party to be held April 12, will have ment on the program, .\lthough
W. P. Horan A Son cerviee.
BARTELL CONLEY. Denver. Requiem mills until his retirement in 1929. Fathers. Father O’Brien expressed a meeting on March 28 at 1:30 p.m. an effort is made to bring Catholic
Long active in charitable or his pleasure at the substantial
teaching to the attention of nonMa<M' was offered Monday in St. Eliaa*
betb’a church..
Interment Mt. 'Olivet. ganizations in which she always progress made in St. Dominic’s in her home for the women assist Catholics primarily, suitable ques
ing
her.
The
committees
are:
Hos
Boulevard tervice.
tions submitted by Catholic listen
ANNA JONES TICHENOR. Olin hotel. gave her whole-hearted support, parish in the past year.
pitality, Mrs. J. J. Keniery, Mrs.
Surviving are a granddaughter. Margaret Mrs. Savage was a life member
The sermon in the Tue.sday Len Ward Anthony, Mrs. M. Coursey, ers are il.so welcome.
Malthy: and a grandaoa. Cobe Jonea. of St. Vincent’s Aid society, the ten devotions, March 28, at 7:30
and Mrs. F. O’Brien; tickets, Mrs.
Requiem Matt waa acheduled for Thura* Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
p_.m., will be delivered by Father
day at 9 in the Cathedral.
Interment
ciety, and was a member of ^ e I Hughes, and it entitled “ His J. Simm*, Mrs. J. M. Harrington,
Cincinnati. 0 . OHnger aervice.
and Mrs. E. P. Gartland; refresh
MINNIE ROY. Homelakf.
Formerly Tabernacle society.
Friend, Peter.”
ments, Mrs. W. R. Mullane, Mrs.
of 2224 Irving atrect.
Requiem MaaK
Surviving, besides her husband.
General absolution will be given
wai acheduled for Thurtday at 9:30 in
L.
C. Wilson, Mrs. J. Torley, Mrs.
$t. Oominic'a church.
Interment Mt. are three sons. Dr. Raymond J. ----------------------------- -------------------W. Dunn, Mrs. Patrick Hoare, Mrs.
Savage, a commander in the navy'
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
H. Hughes, Mrs. 0. Hamilton, Mrs.
MARGARET ANN RITTER. 3219 High stationed in .^u.stralia; Dr. J. C.i
atreet.
Surviving are two daughter*.
M. Timmons, Mrs. J. Bickett, and
Savage,
Beverly
Hills,
Calif.;!
Mabel Ritter and Eloiae Ferdon: and
(Loretio Heights College, Denver) |
Mra. A. Zarlengo.
three grandchildren. Requiem Maaa waa Thomas F. Savage, .Jr., Denver;
Father James Keller, a Mary-|
On March 15 Mrs. James Bick
offered Wedneaday in Loyola church. two daughters, Mrs. Thomas P.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ett, 2864 W. 24th avenue, enter knoll priest and co-author of the
Campbell.
Denver,
and
Mrs.
Frank!
book, Mrn of MnryknoU, spoke in
ALOIS BITTLE. Denver.
Requiem
tained the Blessed Joan circle in a
Westwood, Calif.; five!
Maaa waa offered Saturday In Annuncia Kranz,
the mission a.^sembly .Monday
luncheon. The women sewed for
sisters, Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, Mrs
tion church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
GREGG ANGEL. Denver.
Requiem Edward Crannell, Denver; Mrs
two hours. Those present were morning, March 20. The topic of
Father Keller’s speech was, "What
Maa* waa offered Tuesday in Annuneia*
Mmes. George Seubert, Harvey
Margaret Hollister, Mrs. Julia Van
lion church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
the .'tpirit of Love Can Do for
Muncie, Ray Olson, John Moore,
MISS RUTH JOHNSON. San Fran- Laningham, and Mrs. Theodore
the World.”
( B l e e d Sacrament Parish,
ciaco. Calif. Formerly of 3443
W Perick, Los Angeles, Calif.; and
Ellen Riggs, Joseph Pimpl, Frank
Denver)
Nevada place. Surviving are her mother.
The Wigs and Patches, an ex
Stone, and Ward Anthony. The
three
brothers,
James
E.
^
i
t
h
.
Mra. Catherine C. Johnson: a brother. n i l
J n !•#
T
j ' . . .■
U. G. Mulligan and Mrs.
clusive honorary society of the
CpI. Fred Johnaon. The Rotary will be Oak and Cahf.; John and Matt|Frank J. Guiry, co-chairmen of next meeting will be held in the
Loretto Heights Drama club, has
recited Friday at 7 p.m. in the Olinger Smith, Los Angeles Cahf.
Uhe Easter Mondav ball, to be home of Mrs. John Moore, 3204 W admitted the following new mem
drawingroom. Speer boulevard at Sher
Hayward
place.
Requiem High .Mass w,I be held on April 10 in the Lincoln
man.
Requiem Maat will be offered
bers: Bernice Jonke, Helene Kane.j
St. Albert’s card circle was en and Edith Riedy.
Saturday at 10 in St. Rose of Lima'a offered Friday at 9:30 in St. Leo s' room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
church
with
the
Rev.
Thomas
F.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
are entertaining members of their tertained in the home of Mrs. P. B.
aervice.
Mi*s McNight, a nurse from St.
Gorman, C.M., as celebrant. Mrs. committees at a joint tea on Thurnes, 2927 W. 29th avenue,
Savage was married in St. Leo’s Thursday afternoon, March 23, .March 16. Mrs. J. Winters and Joseph’* hospital, addressed the
MR5. ELIZABETH R. CONNELL
church and a few years ago she between 2 and 4 o’clock in the M " . P. B. Thurnes were winners, junior and senior girls Wednesday
Mr*. Ellxtheth Ro*e Connrll died
On March 28 and 29, next Tues evening. March 22. Her subject
Thursday Iti the home of a dtusrhter. and Mr. Savage celebrated their home of
Mrs. Mulligan, 1825
Mr*. Margaret Grissom. 4423 Federal 50th anniversary in St. Leo’s. In Cherry street.
day and Wednesday, in St. Francis was “ Marriage.”
boulevard, after an illnest of thr## terment will take place in Mt.
de Sales’ church on S. Sherman
months. Born in Amboy. III., in 1871.
Mrs. Henry Job will be hostess
Olivet. Pallbearers will include:
street, there will be a retreat con
Mr*. Connell lived in Colorado for 3.3
to
members
of
St.
Rita’s
circle
years.
Her husband. James Connell, LawTence .M. Purcell, Frank M.
ducted for all boys and girls at U U ARAPAHOE
TABOR 2391
in
her
home
on
Tuesday.
March
died in 1932. He had been a hrakeman Grannell, John F. Mohan, Thomas
tending public high schools. The
for a local railroad.
Mr*. Connell wa* Ryan, Bernard Soden, and Don 28. for luncheon and bridge.
Phon#
Your
Order
retreat will begin each day at
a member of St. Dominic's Altar and
Fresh Rotated Coffee ot Reosonoble
St. Anne’s circle will be guests 9 o’clock. ParenLs are requested
Rosary society. Third Order, and the ald Dunn.
Price* — Qaolity Teas. Spice*. Extract*,
of
Mrs.
Maymc
Fletcher
at
her
Ladies' auxiliary of the Brotherhood of
to see that their children attend
Etc. — Fr**h Raaited Pcapot Batter
home on Tuesday, March 28.
Tminmcn.
Surviving.
he*id*«
Mr*., f t T
I fl I I I 0 I
O T I
In the Catholic Parent-Teacher
Part Yrrmont Maple Bymp
Gritsom. nre twn other daughters. Mr*., I I
l l l l l l
|Jin
Mrs. Earl Pedley, who under league conference last week, St.
Mary BonnelL Denver, and Mr*. Edith
||
llllll
lIlJ
Candied Fraiti and Qaality Nuts
Goodwin. Lo* Angeles; three son*. Rich-) l j | «
1IIJI|I
I IH
went an operation in St. Joseph’s Dominic’s was represented by the
ard M. Garrity. Denver: William J.j
'
* fc* w w i w
i
i ii
hospital recently, is convalescing Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., pastor;
Garrity, in California: and Joseph Cin the home of her brother and and Mmes. A. F. Zarlengo, 'Thomas
F E R T IL IZ E R
Garrity. Lo* Ansele*;. and eight grand-j
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farrell. A. C. Reid. George Bugg
children.
Requiem Ma*s was offered
Special $ 3 .0 0 p «r yard delivered
Monday in St. Dominic'* church. Inter-1
Clennan.
John McDermott. Alphonse GarWell rotted manure from our muihroora
menl Ml. Olivet. Oliitger service.
houaoa. Weed free.
Members o f St. Joseph’s circle bella, and Florence Borg.
St.
Ann’*
circle
met
last
week
enjoyed
luncheon
and
bridge
in
LOUIS PURCELL
|
T h e BloN.ssom Shop
the Daniels and Fisher’s tea room in the home of Mrs. Paul Murray
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday in
221
E. 7ih Ave.
TA. 6297
St. Francis de Sales* church for Louis
on Friday, March 17, as guests
Purcell, who died March 14 in St.
of Mrs. E. McCabe. Jr.; Mrs. Leo
4 8 H O U R S’ D E V O TIO N
.Anthony’ s hospital after a short iilnes*.
Farley, and Mrs. Harry F, Sims.
■Born In Denver May 3. 1929. Louie atBridge honors and hostess prizes A R C H D IO C E SE O F D E N V E R
Itended Byer* junior high school and did
Erickson Memorial Co.
Iextra work in a local grocery store, SurW e*k o f March 26i Our
(St. Louia’ Pariah. Enflcwood) were won by .Mrs. J. R. Kline and
I vtving are his parents: a brother. LawM ONUM ENTS - M ARKERS
The
first
of
five
weekly
card
Mrs. J. J. Johnson. Mrs. J. B.
Lady o f Sorrowt chnrck, East
rence: a sister. Blanche; and hi* grandProm pt Erection
) parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Albert Jaramillo. parties to be sponsored by the Bertrand was a guest.
Lake,
may
have
Thirteen
from on* oi th* most eoraplet*
1Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger aervice. St. Louis PTA will be held Tues
Members of St. Norbert’s circle
dtkpliy* io this roffion.
Hours’
exposition
of
the
day. March 28, in the school hall were guests of Mrs. Raymond
929 8p*«r Blvd.. Oppocit* 8ank*«
Blessed Sacrament instead of
beginning at 1 p.m. Mrs. G. Smi- Riede in her home on March 17.
JOHN F. FORTUNE
G*rd*nx, CHtrrr 4721
John F. Fortune. 3331
Humboldt lanic and Mrs. E. L. Glenn will be Prizes were won by Mrs. Thomas
Forty Hours’ devotion.
street, died Sunday. March 19. in Mercy in charge.
|E. Dawson. Mrs. A. .1. Baum
hospital of a heart attack.
Born in
Two 125 war bonds were do gartner was a guest. A new mem
Dublin. Ireland. Feb. 16. 1872. he came
to the United State* with his parent* nated to the parish in the past ber, Mrs. L. W. Roy Koerber, wa.s
•t the age of 3. He received hi* early week by students of the seventh welcomed into the circle.
education in Topeka and Leavenworth grade. Single bonds were received
Cookies for the USO club this
under the Stater* of Charity. .Mr. For
tone came to Denver at the age of IS from the pupils of the first and week were contributed by Mmes.
TIm Particular Dranift
and had lived here since. He started hi* second grades, the third and fourth ICharles Robertson, T. E. Jarrell,
17TH AVE. A.ND GRANT
husine** career with Michael Egan in grades, and the fifth and the sixth I George Pope, M. J. Foley, Paul
the men'* furnishings husine**. He en
KR. (IS7
rSEB DEUVERT
grades.
Kueser, E. C. Werner, and W. E.
tered husinesa for himself in 1901.
Members of the Marian .soror Tiedman.
when he operated a clothing store at
Sfith and Walnut. He continued in this ity arc urged to attend the special
Mrs. U. 0. Clark entertained
store until his death. On Sept. 23. 1906. meeting to be held in the pi
parish members of St. Jude’s circle in
he married Katherine Gertrude Co*grove.
Mr. .Fortune had been a member of rectory Thursday evening, March her home on March 17. Mrs. Glen
BIRDS
Annunciation parUh since it* cctabliah' 23, at 8 o’clock. New officers will Davis and Mrs. James Griffin won
ment.
Surviving, beside* hi* wife, are be elected and current sodality
EYE
prizes. Guests included Mmes. W.
a daughter. Kathleen M. Fortune, who
wa* associated in bitaines*
with her projects discu8.sed. All girls of the ,.A. Helling, A. S. Andretta, and
FROZEN
father; two ton*. Sgt. Thomaa A. with parish who are over high school iH. J. Anderton.
the marine corps in San Diego. Calif., age are invited to join the sorority.!
Miss Anne Lester entertained
FOODS
and Quartermaster Sgt. John R. Fortune
The fifth in a series of Lenten members o f Our Lady of Lourdes
with the armed force* in the South
on the Pa.ssion was]circle at her home on Tuesday
Paciftc.
Two *on« preceded
him In sermons
death, Jame* Francis. 21. and Gerald preached at the devotions held evening, March 14.
Bridge hon-,
G rooerlea • Meata - Bakery
Joseph,3.
Funeral arrangement*
are
Wednesday evening by the Rev,(ors were won by Mrs. Frank Hara-i
awaiting the arrival of hi* *on from San
Diego.
George
P. Hackethalservice. Carl Schwartz. C.SS.R., of St. Jos-1 way and Mrs. Fred McIntosh,
eph’s parish, Denver.
| Robert Kittleson, yeoman first 1971 D ow n in g
M.4. 7661
Feondee bj M. T. Morrmr— t**!
class, .son of the Theodore KittleWALTER E. CLEMENCE
“ More Car for Voiir Money.
P
h on es C R . 1 61 3 -1 4 -1 5
isons,
is
spending
a
15-rfay
leave
Walter E. Clemence. 1308 California
Weil 32n<l A Jaltan
More Money for Your Car."
street, died Sunday in Mercy hospital
with his parents.
after a long illne**. Born in 1*64. Mr.
Members
of
the
Little
h'lower
Clemence had lived in Colorado for many
circle were entertained with a
year*. He had been an employe of the
luncheon and bridge at the DanDenver tramway since J891, Surviving
are a daughter, Mr*. Charles Capron.
C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L S H O P P IN G
_______
iels A Fisher’r tea room on
Providence. R. L; a sister. Mr*. Monroe
The wedding of Miss Hazel
Hostesses were Mrs
Ramage, Chepachet. R. I.: and a brother.
George Clemence. Providence. R I .: and Murphy, daughter of Mrs. J o h n l^ y ” "
T'p*sants. Mrs. h. a r 1
two grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was
V r ” ^ ^d
u
scheduled for Thursday at 9:30 in Holy Murphy of Lonjrmont. and Lt. o
It will pay you to raad ALL o f tko follow ins advortitomeota.
John E. Morrison. USN, grandGhost church. Olinger aerviee.
-sonof Mrs. Agnes Phillip* of Den-!
.A
AA.
LAWRENCE A. O'NEILL
ver. was held in St. Joseph's
Leonard Swigert.
r»pi. l.«wrmc» A. O Nriil. 58. nt ihrichurch, Longmont, on Tue.«dav.l .
Arc’s
WOOD SALE
__________________________
TOWN SERVICE
I
Dfnvrr fir, drpxrtmmt dird in hi«
March 21
The Rev J a m . e s ! hold their March meet- Offer, 1 l-y«ar eenified GUARANTEE on |KINDLING, etove. range, furnace, fire- j
3fiS S. Humboldt. March 15 «ftcr * rhorl.
r.
ing _in
£ F is h e r s ;,I I make* of waihint machin«a. refngera* |place, bipek*. No yard aale*. KE.'.2460 ]
illnctn.
Born in Council Bluff.. U , tn 'M a h re r, U.S.B., officiated.
_ the Daniels
,
1S9I, Mr. O'Noili c«mc In Denver when]
The bride w as given in marriage
as the guest of Mrs. Cora, inrludios nrm parta rcgardloaa of aga
. yminx boy with hi. p.rent.. He *•«, bv her brother, Franklin Murphy., A- .” •
Man-,TA. 75»z.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S A R T IC L E S
PRINTING
been a city fireman for 26 year*.
He Her attendant was Mi53 Madelene
_______
UKAUTIKUL white porcelain Coal Range, |
wt* a member of the Holy Name aoriety Weber of Denver. Rejfjfie
i*
Cailinc
i
RPfTfifiO Batt
UOLL of
SJl
C.ilinx d
pnoM
on biuinMi exrtl*. leturbond. Oil Circulator aind Radio. Sserifice. 714
and the Knight* of Columbu*. Surviving Longmont wa.. be.t man, and the'9^
.nveloptn, wMldint and .cbool announoo- Sanu Fcw
^
are hU wife, Mr*. Margaret O'Neill; a
"
'
by Father Fran- rarnta. Rodiart Piintiot Co.. 611 Uth 8 l
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Navy Lieutenant,
Miss Murphy Wed!

Nabisco
package
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DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY
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Frank Gold Leaves
For Induction Center

COLD R EM ED IES
DANSBERRY’ S
N*w Uly-s Modem

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
FEATURING PRE8CRIPTIO.N8

Conveniently Loraled at
CHAMPA AND UTH ST.
Owcad and OparaUd by J. F. Dan*b.rT7

Frank Gold of Denver, manager
of the Crane-O’Fallon branch of
fice in ScotUbluff, Nebr., waa in
ducted into the armed forces and
left for Fort Logan on Wednesday
of this week.
His wife, the former Anna Ma
rie Wade, and daughter, Cathy
Anne, have returned to Denver
and will make their home with
Mrs. Gold’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. W’W e.
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fool oott Mcriflea. 784 Saote Ft.
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Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Corrected . . . Body and Fender
Repairing , . . Wheel Alignment
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
9 3 6 Speer BWd.
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When in Doubt Buy Quality

Calvary Shrine
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Medals
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Rosaries
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H '.v « i,
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<il
Prayer,
Bleared Be God, Minula.
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Religious
Placques and
Statues

C E D A R CANON — G O R D O N
R O C K V A L E — K E B L E R — LU D LO W

Gold croo* and chain, braccleU,
rotary olom. H«art Shield prayer
books, and other*.

UNITED FUEL— KE. 6391

$ 1 .9 5 ) . $ 3 .9 5

Pick o f the Mine Preparation
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Iis nut possible to arrive at truth by
would dare to guess. Boys were literally “ fought the good fight,”
Ilearning all possible falsehoods W hy Is Bom bing
his vocation in such a unique man died not only as a patriot but also
I Academic freedom, therefore, bener that his Heath does not seem as a friend o f G ^ . — Rev. John
O
f
Rom
e
N
ecessary?
Icomes a valid thing only if there is
possible, and we are confident that CAvanagh.
The suspicion is steadily grow
a yardstick o f mental truth given
the boys who were privileged to
to students whereby they ran deter ing that military action which
fall under his wholesome influence
mine what is truth and what is might involve fighting in Rome and
16 Inches Added to
will always find him alive and at
should include a beautiful
; falsehood.
which already has resulted in the
their elbows. .Such men as John M ile-H igh Denver
j “ Ah. but you would have us ac- bombing o f the Eternal City is Walsh cannot dir.
I f Ralph Waldo Emerson, the
j repi dogma,” says a professor unnecessary. Bishop Joseph P.
I-ong before this future marine
Hurley o f .St. .Augustine, Fla., who
to us.
arrived at St. rjara 'i orphanage self-styled husky singer o f prose,
formerly
was
attached
to
the
I Acs. I would. But by dogma I
to assume the direction o f physical had been in Denver and vicinity
Papal .Secretarial o f .Stale in Vati
education, he was known and early this week he would have had
'do not mean what you think I
can C.ity, said, as reported in the
{mean.
I want you to make a
ardently admired by hundreds o f to change his rather lyrical lines
Large size
Register, that the Nazis are selling
Denver boys. He so fiercely typi about snowstorms arriving “ an
I thorough study o f ,'^holastic Phil
three-ikin
the most gigantic booby trap in
osophy, sometiiing that most o f
fied the highest form o f general nounced by all the trumpets o f
Scarf.
history to entrap the .Allies into
you know nothing about; and 1
ship with youth that his exploits the sky, and, which, driving o'er
bombing and fighting in Rome.
the fields, seem nowhere to alight.”
also want you to know something
sound fantastic to one who did not
Dispatches confirming his stale,
Nudged a calendar day closer by
o f Calliolir llieningy, which has
know him.
His intolerance o f
meni to a certain degree have come
year custom, spring |
had the pmfnundest effect on
abusive treatment o f so-called bad the Leap
W e also invite you to see our
from both America and Europe
civilization o f anything that ever
boys was high octane o f the highest seemingly caught the flu from her:
In Washington, .'^cretary o f War
theoretical closer intimacy with !
came into this world.
In other
Stunning SP R IN G S U IT S and M IL L IN E R Y
winter and came down, or rather'
words, I want you to learn how to Slimson, lashing out at critics o f Jesuit B rother Dies
in, with shivering symptoms. The
think, not merely how to cram the .Allied campaign on the Italian
In Louisiana at 84 Mile High city— the altitude, not
' Your idea o f dogma is that t peninsula, railed attention to the
the prices— was some 16 inches
(jitholir priest some time invented fart that the major objrctirrt of
'a certain doririne, and a Shinto that campaign had already been
Grand Coteau, La.— Brother higher when it awoke Tuesday
priest invented another, and a accomplished (Italics ours, quoted Joseph Brinkaus, S.J., who was morning to greet the orthodox first
Lutheran invented another, and a from column by Maj. Paul C. born in this town and spent his day o f spring. The pattern o f daily
1616 S T O U T ST.
The Mediter entire religious life save one year life had been changed oveimight
Modernist another, and nobody Raborg o f IN S).
knows who was right. So you re ranean sea is open to .Allied ship in St. Charles’ college here, has by the heaviest local snowfall since
ject them all nr dismiss them by ping, air bases have been secured died at the age of 84. At the col 1913. and one which, ignoring
use o f the sophisms o f “ compara in Southern Italy, and a number lege he served as carpenter and Emerson, seemed everywhere to
tive religion.” Maybe you might o f Nazi divisions have been en mechanic and manager of the alight.
There
are
undoubtedly
even ring in the dubious profundi gaged.
Where Monday home owners
farm. He was the architect and
ties o f “ semantics” to answer me. other objectives, but one that is builder of several churches and were uncoiling the garden hose to
’ What I want you to do is to get mentioned frequently — the pres schools.
bring an early t o u ^ o f green to
slight familiarity, at least, with that tige to be gained from further
peeping
grass
blades,
Tuesday
Nazi
defeat—
is
o
f
little
worth
com
type of religion that has been able
the same folks, red-nosed and
pared
with
the
prestige
to
be
lost
to build its theology on the wisdom
bundled, were straining their backs
o f the hard and prartical gentile by our damaging Rome.
and patience shoveling snow crys
Aristotle and the proven revelation
The Nazis, o f course, will not
tals, delicately light when by them
o f God,
effectively iiuure Rome as an open
selves, but. like ice cream with
Culture means nothing to
bananas, alarmingly heavy when
I am not arguing, now, with any city.
taken
together.
Overnight
the
prnfes.sor in the University o f (x>lo- them, and they would actually gain
small-town custom o f parking diag
radn; just with an imaginary pro in having Rome desii-oyed. Despite
onal to the curbing became popu
fessor— I have read many profes •Secretary o f Slats Hull's declara
lar in Denver as car owners, rash
sors’ articles and books and I tion that the Nazis are responsible
enough to attempt driving to work
know their minds; and I know what for any harm done to the renter
on tires as smooth as the ice.
{many mean by “ academic free o f Christendom, the fact remains
that .Allied fliers have done the
discovered the uselessness o f spin
dom .”
actual bombing so far. People will
ning wheels— when the wheel is
I As a priest, I have had to plow
not gloss over that.
the rear one on a snow-stuck car.
Three generations have turned to Baur’i to add to the joy of
.through every system o f thought
Easter. Send Gifts from Bauri as the perfect grewing, and
It is also true that the Naxij
Workers who the day before
that might disturb the peace o f
woose Baura Candiea, Caket, and Ica Creams to rieWy auiit tha
would have been a la r m ^ at the
souls. I think I knowr as much will not hesitate to set up or to
Easter hospitality.
thought o f a late punch at the
{about Lutheranism as an average strengthen military posts in the
clock, were enjoying their weatherI Lutheran minister, and I think I city if it is to their advantage.
Senef Easier Package NOW to Members
enforced predicament and even
know the philosophy o f Marx and There is evidence available now,
anticipating walking in late under
I Engels. I am not objeriing to any according to Graham Hovey o f the
ot the Armed Forces in U. S. A.
the glare o f the hms— that is, if
body's study o f thought that ia not INS. that the Nazis actually were
the boss him self was on the job
his own. I am objecting, however, inside the Monte Cassino arch
The answer to “What to give?" Filled with Easter
as yet. School children were doubly
to the fact that many universities abbey. Mr. Hovey quotes the report
Eggs. Chocolatee, Easter Novelriea, Baur’s Goodies,
pleased at the prospect o f a holi
open their doors to all types o f o f an observer to his superior offi
Salted Nuts, etc., beautifully gift-tied.
day caused by too much snow. As
nonsense without taking care to cers: “ I f there’ s nothing hut monks
in that place, then monks wear
answer sophistry.
one youngster remarked, “ It was
Four Assortments: Colorado Assortment
Jerry helm ets!” Other soldiers told
like getting to stay up late in order
Philosophy and reiinon are the
Baur’s Chocolates.
to eat another dessert.”
Croups
basis o f civilization. Until educa o f seeing three Nazi tanks take
Baur’s Assorted Chocolates and Bonbons,
huddled on street corners waiting
tors realize that the truth is not refuge in buildings on the arch
Chocolate-Covered Mints.
for street cars that were off sched
to be found in a bedlam o f false abbey grounds. Finally, an officer
ule made one realiae how much
Fancy Easter Certs, Bunnies, Ducks, Chi'cki, Swans
opinions, but that it it safe to ex related that the Nazis consistently
violated the “ Monte (ju sin o neutral
the early morning life o f a city
-^11 in bright colon and filled with Easter Cendiee,
zone.”
depends on its tramways.
Easter Novelties.
But one wonders just why it
The snowfall gave oldtimers the
is so important to the Allies to
chance to “ sit around the radiant
STUFFED A N IM A L S FOB CHILDREN— Bunniaa. Chicks,
force the fighting right into Rome.
fireplace, enclosed in a tumultuous
Bears. EASTER TO YS in attrsetive assortment.
W h y could not the front lines be
privacy o f storm,” as Emerson
fancy
w rapped
EASTER B O XE S. Filled with Baur’t
stabilized in that area? Unless the
writei, and reeall and compare
Candies.
SPRU CE 2671
whole o f Italy must be cleared to
blizoards o f other years— usually
RES. PHONE: SPRUCE «U1
pave the way for attacks in the
assuring the young folks that “ this
Balkans,
which present
serious
1 2 38 SOUTH PEARL ST.
one’ s just a flurry compared with
UPTOW N B A U R 'S difficulties, or on ^ u t h e m France,
the storm o f ’ 78 or ’ 9 7 .”
16th at Glenarm
it would not seem necessary to
Business suffered, lives were loot
advance the lines too close to
DOW NTOW N l A U R 'S - SORRY, NO
Miss Enis Bosca
(above) o f indirectly, and the inconvenience
Rome. O f course, we do not wish Ootfoll decided to call her boy
1512 Cartls
DBUVBRJBS
was great But, like the rainbow
BPECUL RATES TO SOLDIERS
to question the valid tactics o f our friend who is stationed in Hawaii.
after the shower, so on this occa
M A Y C 0 .-B A U R 'S ~
LO W EST PRICES IN TH E
militaiT leaders, but neither do Tliey talked for 12 minutes. The
sion we know that after the snow,
leas Cartls
C ITY ON STORAGE
we wish them to be m illed.
hill— $1 0 6 . But, Miaa Bosca thinks shoes and the slush comes real
Paul GhalJ, quoting a Swiss cor- that the call was worth every cent spring weather.— Rev. Maurice £ .
YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ^ A ROOMA MONTH
:8UY WMMNQSB
respondrat, says that for monibi o f it.
ROftfOOB*

Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Joar.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, On Academ ic
J.C.D., LittD .; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., LittD .; Rev. Edward A, Freedom
Breen, M.A., Litt.M.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangney,
The question o f ecedemie free
A.B.. Jou-. D.; Max Greedy; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; dom has received no inconsiderable
Linus Riordan, A.B., LittM.
airing in Colorado as a result o f
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o f the American
National Bank
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Take advantage o f all the
modern banking services
here. Bring in your finan
cial problems and let us
help you ! Start a savings or checking
account. All deposits in
sured by Federal Deposit
I n su r a n c e Corporation,
with $5,000 maximum in
surance for each depositor!
Let us help you solve im
mediate financial worries
with a friendly, personal
loan. It costs only $6 to
borrow $100 for one year
. . . you may repay in 12
equal installments.
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do A L L your bank
ing here.
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s •!REPORT GIVEN IN FLORENCE
ON ALTAR SOCIETY ACTIVITY

I.S.I.P. UNIT III
ilGIS COLLEGE

PHILLIPS’ W

I'Confinwed From La»i Faff*)
Mrk. J. A. Cresto was chairman
Florence.— Th* monthly meeting
Mrs. Tony Cingoranelli and Mrs.
telegram from the .adjuUnt gen of tha program. The following
of Bt. B4«edict*s Altar and Rosary Mary Valanzano will act as host
eral Thursday, March 16, inform took part; Patty McAndries, Helen
society was held in the I'ectory esses in the April meeting. Fol
ing her that her son, Cpl. Pete San- Fassfer, Antoinette Madan^ Rose
lowing the business session, Mrs.
Thursday afternoon, March 16, Guiliano atid Mrs. De Biasco served
mary
Merllno,
Joseph
Create,
Jr.;
tilTi, had been slightly wounded in
action in the Italllin theater of war. Martin Cherria, Angelina Ma
with Mrs. Mike Guiliano of Flor refreshments to the following:
Cpl. Santilli entered the army Jan. donna, Coralee Stahl, and Gorge
ence and Mrs. Ckmillo De Biasco Mmes. John Falgien, Gue Vendetti,
16, 1040, and has seen action with Wlldgen. The orogram tvas folThe army ip4cialit4d training of Coal Creek as co-hostesses. Mrs. Joseph Berta, James Perino, Tony
the arm ^ forces in Sicily, Salerno, owed by a dance.
unit based in Regis colleg:^, Denver, John Falgien, president, presided Cingoranelli, Carmine Alberico,
Cassino, and on tha Anzio beach
Bob McAndriea, who is with the since last July was officially discon- over the meeting. A report on ac- Arthur Mink, C. J. Caldirola, Felix
head.
meithant m a r i n e s , has gone tihued M6nday, March 20. Th* tivitiM of the Florence group in Rebetrano, Fred Bernall, and Mary
Pvt. Joseph A. Vondra, better overseas. His brother. Bill Me- majority of the students were sent connection with the National Coun Valanzano, and Misses Ann Mcknown as Alex, has arrived safely Andries, who is also overseas, has to another army camp.
cil of Catholic Women for the past Morrow and Mary Ann Smith.
in England, according to word re- been promoted to coxswain.
Another gold star was added to year was prepared and sent to the Joseph Goglio
ceived by his patents, Mr. and
William Schweln, former stu the Regis college list Of former Diocesan council in Pueblo.
Notes 81st Birthday
Mrs. Ben Vondra. Alex, who is dent in Holy Cross abbey, was one students who hav* made the su
A report on the membership
with an engineering unit, did not of the marines in the production, preme sacrlftce for their countrv.
Mrs. Mary Valanzano arranged
With the Marines at Tarawa, The latest casualty, John K. Walsh, drive showed that there are 132 a pleasant surprise for her father,
give any further particulara.
members to date, with the Dnals
shown
here
last
week.
While
the
Mrs. Annie Kreller, a niece of
a marine, was reported killed in still to be tabulated. It was voted Joseph Goglio, Monday evening.
the late Thomas Horrigan. who was Stars and Stripes waved proudly action in a communication from to send a card of thanks to Mrs. March 13, when she invited several
buried from St. Michaert church after the battle of Tarawa, Wil his brother, William C. Welsh, to Mike Perrino, who has been old friends to help him celebrate
Tuesday, March 14, came to Canon liam was the one lone marine with the Very Rev. John J. Flenagan, so faithful in keeping the church his 81st birthday.
City from her home in Denver to his hand raised in salute. In the S.J., president of Regis. A grad v*stmenU cleaned and pressed. A
Mr. Goglio was born in Albetti,
attend the services. Another rela battle W’ illiam was wound^ in uate of Cathedral high .school, vote of thanks was also expressed Italy, in the Province of Torino.
tive here from Denver was Thomas both hands by a Japanese ^grenade Walsh attended Regis in 1934-36. to Mrs. Tony Falgien for her good He came to Colorado from Italy
Horrigan, a nephew. Mr. and and the bandage is easily seen on Two of his brothers, William and work in keeping the church clean, 46 years ago and has lived in Fre
Joseph Patrick Walsh, are grad
Mrs. John Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. his right hand^.
mont county ever since.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Walsh
left uates of the college. His cousin, a task that she has carried out
James Corbett, and Mrs. Florence
The evening was spent visiting
efficiently for the past year.
Saturday
for
Pueblo
after
spend
John J. Walsh, S.J., is a Jteuit.
Parker were present from Leadand singing songs of the native
ville. From Florence came Mr. ing a few days here in the home theologian in St. Mery’e college, Bt.l
land. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Valanzano. To add to the
and Mrs. Janies Doyle, and from of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marys, Kans.
pleasure of his birthday, Mr.
Pueblo came Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Susman. While here she visited
Father Flanagan left Denver!
her
sister,
Mrs.
Charles
Barnhart,
Goglio received telephone calls
Nelson.
who had returned from Cambridge, Tuesday, March 21, to attend thei
"Y o u see, I've been wanting a couple more trains and, of
from his daughter, Mrs. Catherine
college section of the North Cen
Mrs. Thomas Horrigan is con Mass.
Wifler,
and
granddaughter
of
course, you can't buy any more until after the war is over.”
fined to St. Thomas More's hospi
Sgt. Chet Bowler is enjoying a tral association meeting in Chicago
Santa Monica, Calif.; his daugh
March 22-23.
tal for a feiv days’ rest.
furlough with his wife, Mrs. Donna
ters. Mr.s. Roy Wiley and Mrs.
Well, the two you have now are really Jour, if you run
The Regis college student publi
After 13 months in Fort Pen Bowler of Portland, and other Fre
James McKcc, both of Boulder;
them right.
ning, Gb„ S. Sgt. John A. Javer mont county relatives and friends cation, the Brotvn and Geld, will
and his son and family, Mr. and
nick has been transferred to Camp
Pfc. Bernard Zabrusky, who is make its appearance on April 20.
Mrs. Frank Goglio, Rock Springs,
This
will
be
the
first
issue
since
Rucker, Ala. Sgt. Javernick is stationed in California, is enjoy
"T h a t’s just what Dad said. I thought he was kidding
Wyo.
last
May.
The
purpose
of
the
in the infantry.
'
ing a furlough with his mother,
Mario Angone was called to New
until he showed me why. You see, these two trains o f mine
edition is to Inform the alumni in
Lou Hemmerle, a patient in the Mrs. Helen Zabrusky, and family. service of the news and activities
York city by a mcs.sage informing
are toy Zephyrs and he showed me how to run them on the
Malchi J. Conway, Colorado
ho.spital for several weeks, has im
him of the serious illne.ss of his
in Regis, and of the activitle.s of
proved sufficiently to be able to state prison guard, who has been other alumni in service.
same schedule as a couple o f real Zephyrs. So instead o f
brother.
He
arrived
there
24
hours
Grand Junction.— The Catholic
Aldd
be about his room and out of bed in a serious condition in a local Notorianni. Regis senior, editor, Daughters met in the home of Mrs. before his brother’s death.
having them make one-way trips like most trains, I have
several hours each day. His wife hospital following a stroke of and Guy Reed, a junior, associate . 0 . Hendrickson, 1130 Chipeta,
Sunday, March 19, was Com
p^aralysis.
Is
somewhat
improve4
them make round trips every day. That means I can
is also confined to the hospital
editor, make up the editorial Honday evening, March 20, with munion day for members of the
Father James Conway, O.M.I., of
with paralysis of the throat.
carry twice as many people.”
staff. The Rev. L. Francis Cun Mmes. Alice Rader; W. R. Berry, Holy Name society, the Knights
Arthur Gregory arrived in Tex.; Mrs. Marie Watson of Sells, ningham, S. J., instructor in Span A. A. Stuart, and C. E. Dailey. of Columbus, and other men of
Canon City the latter part of Arit.; and Lt. Col, Mark Conway ish, is faculty moderator.
Mrs. W. M. Stevenson reviewed the parish.
And that's exactly what two o f Burlington's Zephyrs are
last \veek on an assignment from have been here this week with
John Butz, seaman second class
.\nother annual student activity the book, A TrSe Grows in Brook
doing,
J im m y. . . each making an 874-mile round trip every
their
father.
Another
son,
Capt.
his insurance company in this ter
was held despite the War-cur- lyn, by Betty Smith. [This book of the navy, who has been doing
ritory. Mr. Gregory has been in Malchi Conway, was ready to sail tailed enrollment. The annual S t should not be read by the imma clerical work in Washington, D.C.,
day between Chicago and the Twin Cities. Each o f these
Pueblo for some time, and Mrs. overseas when word was sent to Patrick's day softball game was ture.]
since entering the navy, has been
from j has traveled more than two and a quarter million
Gregory has maintained their him.
entered in the V-12 program and
played with the usual zest. The
The
altar
boys’
social
netted
a
miles,
and they have been in actual service 97 per cent o f
Lt. Charles Barnhart, who Is in
home here. At the end of the
game was in charge of Lou An- nice aum for their treasury. They sent to Holy Cross college, Worces
assignment here, Mr. Gregory a coast artillei-j' anti-aircraft di-‘ tonelli. Catholic hijro school coach.
the time since they started running.
ter,
Mass.,
where
he
will
take
a
|llan to buy processional torches
plans to change his headquarters vision, has been transferred to
The prieata of Regis are much Snd special candlesticks for fu nine-month course.
to Denver and he and Mrs. Gregory Camp Davis, N. Car. Mrs: Barn in demand in Lent for supply neral services. The sisters had a
"T h a t takes speed. I ’ll betcha!”
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Alberico
hope to make their home there. hart has returned to Canon City work. La.st Sunday, March 19, Special program before the aocial have received word' from their
to
be
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
■Their daughter, Mary Louise, is
daughter, Mr.«. Earl Mosbarger, of
Better than 60 miles an hour, including all stops. S ot so
every available priest on the fac started.
a medical technician in Fitzsimons Mrs. John Susman.
ulty was engaged; in fact, several
many years ago, it took nearly 11 hours, one way! But say',
Miss Edith Daschner spent the San Diego, Calif., that her hus
Lt.
James
Garrett,
a
veteran
hospital.
requests had to be turned down, weekend in Ridgeway visiting her band, Cpl. Earl Mosbarger. a mem
Jimmy, how com e your Dad knows so much about the
bombardier in the Aleutians and
The
American
Legion
auxiliary
according to the Rev. Charles E. parents. Her father, F. A. Dasch ber of the marines, has been sent
Suppofc you itiy up too Ute tonight,
now in England, will soon have
Burlington and our ZephyrsT
ot-erseas. Mrs. Pete Alberico, who
entertained the American Legion
Zachman,
S.J.
In
all,
22
priests
net.
is
in
the
hospital
in
Ouray.
n t indiicteetly. overindulge in drink or
had been employed in Denver, is
hy a birthday party Friday night, completed his 25th bombing mis were a.saigned to parilhes and
Pfc.
Annie
Coscorozza,
marine,
sion
over
Nazi
territory.
In
a
re
■moke, or suppose you are under ' con March 17, the 26th anniversary
visiting her husband’s parents.
"Oh, didn't I tell you? M y Dad's a Burlington man."
army camps in Denver and outstant strain... youjust knowexcess sdd of the organization’s founding. cent lette^ to his parents, Mr. and state. Over the weekend, the R*v is visiting her parents, Mr. and She is en route to Sacramento,
Mrs.
A.
B.
Coscorozza,
339
Ute,
Mrs. D. P. Garrett, he wrote that
will cause distress and loss of sleep, , ,
Calif.,
to
join
her
husband,
Sgt.
he had been on missions three Edward H. Wintergalen was as while on 15-day l e a v e from Pete Alberico, who is stationed
if you don’t do something about it!
sisting in Loveland; the Rev. duty in San Francisco, Calif.
days in a row.
But how easy (t b to bound out of j
Florence H. Mahoney continued
Sgt. and Mrs. James L. McCoy there.
Burlington has 12 other diesel-powered, stainless steel
Mrs. Anthony Merlino has re
Mr. and Mrs. John Tollis re
his work in St. Coluntba's parish, are expected to arrive early next
bed in the morning lUSt bubbling over I
turned to her duties with the
Zephyrs and a fleet o f steam-powered passenger trains—all
ceived
a
letter
this
week
from
their
Durango; the Rev. Louis T. Keenoy week to spend his furlough visiting
with that glorious freshness that makeo ,
Mountain States Telephone Co.
o f them out to do OSE big job — to handle
was in Boulder; responding to the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. son, Alfred Tollis, seaman first
you fed good all £ver.
after enjoying a week’s visit with
call from army camps, the Rev. McCoy, 620 Gunnison avenue, and class, that he is no\v stationed in
as much vital military and civilian traffic
iflSI m ?
for your man in service
Just ask for PhiUtpe Milk of Magnesia
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
L.
Francis Cunningham was in other relatives and friends. Sgt. Hawaii. It was the first ^^•prd
at any drug store today. It’s an OVER
as
possible,
as
fa
st
as
possible.
A
fleet
o
f
McGregor, and brother, Bobbie, in
Fort Warren, Cheyenne; and the McCoy has been stationed in Fort they had from him in the past six
for your entire family
Portland. Mrs. Merlino’s husband
NIGHT route to bright mornings — a
weeks. Their daughter, Mrs. Fern!
freigh t trains is geared to the same objec
Rev. William J. Stackhouse and the McClelland, Md.
is taking his boot training in FarI'Milky Way to Morning Freshness.” ;
Marco of Pueblo, who had been
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan as
tive in moving materials o f war. Through
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
Holland
for a loved one
agut, Ida.
Take it tonight, according to th: di
sisted in Lowry Field.
of Grand Junction were dinner quite ill for several weeks, is con
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marines. He also was assist
ant coach ih Mdnsignor Flana
gan’s Boys Town for one
year. One day before he
joined the staff of St. Clara’ s
orphanage he went to that in
stitution to talk to the mother
superior. As he left the build
ing one of the orphan boys
came out to talk to him.
John afterwards went to
Santa Maria camp, where
he worked for the summer,
but all through that summer
he could not get the memory
of that orphan boy out of his
mind. He felt there was some
thing he could give that boy
and his companions. The next
year he returned to start his
work in St. Clara’s and give
what he had to offer the boys
there— himself.
Joined Marinas in 1940
He joined the marines in
October, 1940,.and spent two
years of sea-duty on a battle
ship based in Iceland. He was
then sent to the South Pacific.
After service there he was
sent to Quantico, Va., for offler’s training in June, 1943.
He did not seem to be satis
fied with this arrangement,
however, as he expressed to
his father the last time he waS
home on furlough. "Dad," he
said, "those fellows need me
out there (the South Pacific).
“ I have been there and- I
'know. No one knows how
tough it is unless he has
been through it. They have
wives and sweethearts. I have
neither, and I should be there
to help them.’’ As a result he
volunteered for sei-vice with
the marine commandos. On
departing from his father he
said he believed it wa.s the la.st
time the two would meet on
this earth.
On Jan. 14 of this year,
John wrote a letter from the
South Pacific, which shows
the maturity that had taken
possession of this director of
boys. The letter follows in
part:
“ It is only in letters from
home that I ever feel like a
boy again. And, since boyhood
da.vs were happy, carefree
days, where peace and good
ness were part of the joy of
living, T enjoy the link be
tween then and now that your
letters bring.
"It rather saddens me,
though, when I cannot answer
your questions sometimes. I
know you are wondering if I
have changed. 1 know that
you wonder if I am bitter, or
if the 'fortunes of war’ have
affected me as to principles,
ideals, faith, or, perhaps, am
bitions.

‘ Know* Tem per o f Men’

"I know well what the
wages of virtue arei now. I
know, too, what temper of
men my comrades are, and'
were. I know them at their
roughest fall the world does
by now. 1 guess), but I also
know them in their silent
hours when only their eyes
speak. I’ve never found one
without a good girl, or kid
brother, or a loving mother on
his niimi when that time came.
"Marines, they say, have a
tolerant scorn of nearly
everything on earth. You
know that our code of conduct
leaves little margin for softncs.s of any kind. Records
show that it pays off. So we'll
stay that way as long aS there
are Wake islands, Guadalcanals, Bougainvilles, Tarawas,
and an enemy on them to
make martyrs of our boys.
‘ Live by Deeds’

“ We are known to ‘live by
deeds, not by years,’ God
make our deeds worth the
blood they cost. Thank you
for your prayers.’’
The letter was addressed to
his father, William F. Walsh,
a car dl.stributor for the
D. & R. G. W. railroad, who
resides at 117 M i d w a y ,
Pueblo. Besides hl.s father,
John is survived by two
brothers, William E., of Den
ver, and Joseph P., of Ala
mosa. No details of his death
have been announced.
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those of the oldest member of his
parish. Should he desire it, bt cart
call both by their firit names.
Born in Denver in 1890, Mon
signor Miller is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Aloia Miller, both of whom
are ^ceaaed. He tk a native o f
St. Elizabeth’s parish in Denver.
He made all his high school and

‘ I AM NOT B IT T E R ’

DYE

KEystone

FR. ALOYSIUS J. MILLER IS
JS
NAMED DOMESTIC PREUTE

"I am not bitter, Dad. No,
rather, 1 am just tired at
times. In principles and ideals
ami faith I am more sound
than ever before. But, I have
aged. I've seen ton much,
perhaps. At 31 I've had the ex
periences of some men's life
times. 1 couldn't go back
now. I believe that you un
derstand.
"Some things seem differ
ent, though. Being half-aworld away from everything
gentle and innocent and sim
ple makes you a 'tough guy.'
I guess. ‘ You think of the
angels, but forget the saints.'
S gt.------ says. And he’s right.
"There are only three kinds
of saints anyway, stained glass
ones, mothers, and martyrs.
I didn’ t learn this in school.
There are some things schools
don’t teach. I learned jt in
the marines. I learned it on
a battiewagon. where for two
years I saw the destinies of
stalwart men shape them
selves and burn out, some
where on the lonely sea. And,
I learned it in the tropics in a
year of exile, in dangerous
shore duty."

NO N E E D

Telephone,

aome of ’nia college itudies in 8t.
Joseph’s college, an institution
conducted by the Franciscan Fa
thers in Callieoon, N. Y. Previous
(Continued From Last Page)
to his entering St. Thomas’ semi St. Patrick’s day games party
nary, Denver, he studied for one thanks all who aided and attended
year in Regis college. He made his the party.
philosophical and theological stu
Seven new cassocks and surdies in St. Thomas’. Following his
ordination he spent two years as lices will be ready for use in Holy
assistant pastor of St. Anthony's "eek. The new Mass servers now
church, Sterling, and theti was being trained will appear in the
lent to Yuma as pastor o f St. proce.ssion Easter Sunday. Miss
John’s Church. In 1924 he came to Ida Bonnot is in charge of the
surplice
project
St. FrahCis Xavier’s, Puehlo, as cassock and
sponsored
by
the
Altar
and
Ros
pastor, and has remained here
ary society. A new cabinet for
since.
In 1942 when the Diocese of the servers’ slcristy is being built.
Thomas Sisson, Jr., air cadet, 1
Pueblo was created, Monsignor
Miller wa^ appointed Vicar Gen- has been transferred from Green-1
M-al and diocesan consultor. In ville, Tex., to an advanced training
i
i addition to his position as direc school in Ellington, Tex.
Pfc. Richard Willet spent a 10-.
tor of Charities, he holds the fol
lowing diocesan offices: Spiritual day furlough with his mother, Mrs.
director of the Particular council Willet. and Mrs. E. E. Hlvely. He
of
the St. Vincent de Paul society, has returned to Barkow, Fla.
Walsenburg.— The students of
Charles Davis, Jr., spent a fur
kUirituAl
director of the Legion of
St. Mary's
sTiool are nearing the
lough with his parents, Mr. and;
I
Mary,
o
f
the
Third
Order
of
St.
end of their drive to raise 11,800
Mrs. Charles Davis. He has re
to be applied to the parish debt. Francis, of the Regina guild, and turned to San Diego, where he is.
of
the
8t.
Boniface
society.
In
the
The interest and enthusiasm that
stationed.
'
they are putlng into their efforts city of Pueblo he is a member of
Eugene Beyers has returned
the
boards
of
directors
for
the
insure the successful completion of
from Australia and is now sta
the drive. Their contributions, to Family S e r v i c e society, the tioned in San Diego.
Recreation
commission,
the
Crip
gether with those of the other parPhilip Abbott is now In his sixth i
fsh societies, will make possible pled Children's society, the ad- semester of mechanical engineer-,
anntViar substantial
niihctantisl r*rfiirtioii
Committee for oMred Heart
another
reduction in
home in the Pueblo Community ing training in the Univei-sity o f ,
the debt this year.
Cincinnati.
|
In an intramural basketball Chest, and the Pueblo chapter of
Donald Blevins spent a seven-,
the
Nationll
Fbupdation
for
InFbundation
ft
tournament, featured by several
day furlough with his mother, Mrs. |
...............
,
lysis. He is
a member!
closely contested games, the fresh fantile Paralysis.
Mary Blevins, and hiS sister, Mir
o
f
the
board
of
directors
of
the
men proved too much for their
iam. He returned last Sunday to
opponents and won the school Clergy Relief society in the Dio Camp Gruber, where he is sta
cese
of
Pueblo,
a
judge
of
the
championship by defeatinjjr the
tioned in the Rainbow division.
sophomores in the final game, 13 niltrimonial court, and president
Ben Bravo is home from the,
of the examining board for the
armed forces and is visiting with!
or
clergy.
A volleyball tournament
clergy,
onsignor Miller has two broth his parents and friends.
planned for next week for the
Mrs. A. Strnfuss returned re-1
ers, Frank and Joseph, and one
high school girls.
sister, Antoinette, in Denver. An cently from St. Mary’s hospital in,
At the monthly meeting of the
Pueblo, where she underwent an
parish council of the DCCW, plans other sister is a member of the operation.
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.
were made to maintain pamphlet
She is Sister Mary Aloyse, at pres
racks in the church. The enter
ent in Mt San Rafael hospital.
tainment at the meeting was pro
vided by the glee club of the Trinidad.
The Domestic Prelacy to which
school,
A meeting was held in La Veta Monsignor Miller is appointed is
so ancient rank and its develop
on Tuesday evening to make the
ment is lost in thj mists of his
final plans preparatory to starting
tory. It is an honorary office, but
the work on the new church. It is
give! the holder the right to use
hoped that the actual work can be
amaranthine red vestments that
started next month.
are
an exact duplicate of those
The Rev. Louis E. Wahlmeier
(Continued From Last Page)
spent several days in Walsenburg used by a Bishop when he assists father. Mr. Worthey. Word was,
"in
choir"
in
service*
outside
his
visiting his brother, August Wahl
diocese. A Bishop, however, wears received that he died March 17.
meier.
Mrs. Fred Pursell Is chairman
a red biretta. whereas a Monsignor
Mercy Cordova and Juanita Gar
wears a black one with a purple of the cookie jar at the USD for
cia, both of whom were grad
pom-port; a Bishop also uses the the Cathedral pariah. The pariahuated from St. Mary’e high school
ring and pectoral cross, to which a ioner* are called upon alphabeti
in 1942, have joined the WAVES
and expect to leave shortly to Domestic Prelate docs not have cally to donate cookies for the
the right. Domestic Prelates, like 20lh day of each.month. These are
begin training.
Bishops, wear the rochet, a lace distributed to the soldiers as they
and linen garment like a surplice, come through on trains.
reserved for prelates. The rank of
New parishioners are Mr. and
Domestic Prelate Of Urban Over Mrs. John Ryan of 407 W. 10th
seer is traced to the notaries ap- street, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whitpoihted by the third Pope, St. ton of 311 W 10th street, and Mrs.
Clement, to collect the acts of William Hendley of 316 W 10th
martyrs. Clement died in 100 A.D. street. Mrs. Cornelius Ducy and
daughter, Bernice, have moved to
317 W. 10th street
Mrs. Sam Parlapiano of 1901
Court street was confined to St.
Mary's hospital for a short time
the week of March 12.
I (Continued From Laif Pnge)
.4mong those sent to Denver
---------Isoul of Mrs. Rufina Vig-il of IjrMarch 17 for pre-induction physi
A letter from the Most
cal examinations were Joseph Wil
John F. O’Hara, C.8.C.. to B i s h o p '" " '''
„
,w
w
liams, 818 W. 11th street; Edward
Joseph C. Willging of Pueblo
Gallegos and Mrs. MaStewart. Jr..
1015
Elizabeth
queste that pastor* send Easter
2t .•
street; John Owens, 913 W 12th
letters to the boys in service from
^ m
street; Arnold Bittman, 1719 W,
their respective parishes. "Many
Lizardo Ga legos 12th street; Paul Martinez, 412
pastors," Bishop O’ Hara says. .
Santiago R o y b a I and W. Fourth street; and Carl Sol"sent copies of the regular parish'
Rantona have left for dano, avenue.
mas
Calif., to join Mr.
C h ristm
a . - letters
i c L b n i * to
i.u their
t n n r boys
uii.YS in
111 p
1 .
S. Sgt. Rex Rivers, sOn-in-law
the armed forces. Other parishes, '’A "* '.
i , r.
j j
i.
hnv. by
hvl ‘“ '■a- Angelita Garcia and daugh- of Mrs. Vela Threadgill of 826 W.
keep in touch with their hoys
^ ter, Ophelia, have left for Santa 17th street, recently returned
sending mimeogrftphed letters to
them St frequent intervals. Both of Fe to visit her daughter, Mrs. Er- from rs, furlough, and with his wife
these plan.s have produced excel nestina Quintana, for a few weeks. visited his parents in Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Salomon Quintana Mass. He is with the ground crew
lent results. They keep the service
were
present at the funeral of in the Pueblo air base.
men in touch with their home par
M. Sgt. James P. Kecley of 2416
ishes and give the soldiers snd Mrs. Rosa Candelaria, who Hied in
ssilors a feeling that the horn* Rosa. N. Mex. The deceased was Elizabeth street is overseas with
an engineer division of the army.
pSrish is still intere.sted in them. Mr*. Quintana’s sister.
Chaplains serving with the troops
Requiescartt in Pace
overseas are asking that more and
R H EU M A TISM
more pastors tske pSrt in the truly
D IO C E 3E OF PU EB LO
Arthritia Ncarilia Sciatica
MA9lKTON10~Mri. Afltflii
of
misSionsry work hy sending a copy
Why continue to aufTer ih#
Flor^nef. DiH Mfirflli Ifi in a Puahlo
of their Easter letters to the boy* hdt^ital.
aaonitina
paina of theae die*
Wiffl of Juliua Ma*intoni4.
easel when the usual remadiai
whose names are on the pSriah Flfirfinefi. Olh^r lunrlvors inctudfl Mr*.
have failed ? Learn about e
Mupo6 and Jimfls Maolntonlo.
honor rolls."
new. tniitworthy. modern, non-sur»icai
Bishop O’Hsrs Is MilitSry Dele PuthI6: Mro. Cftthflrinfl Garona. Lo# treatment methf>d. Thia marvelout treatment
Ant^l4i>. Calif.; Tony Mifilntonto. La
gate of the MilitSry OfdinsriSte V#ta; and John Maiintonio. LfladvIIlf. ts completely explained in the Ball Clime's
in the United State*.
R^uUm Mass in Our Ladr of My. new FREE Book Write today Noobllration
CArmal church, Pueblo. March 22. ln> Rail Clinic. Dept 7091. Excelsior Spfinfs. Me

Your

HONE-MORTGAGE
IS r r COSTING t o o m u c h ? is U demanding
large lump-sum principal. Interest, or tax pay
ments, or are the monutly payments excessive?
How about the Interest Rate?
IS IT A W O RRY-FRE E SELF-CORtPLETIXO
PLAN ? Does It adequately serve your present
need? Does It offer a satisfactory term of
years for completion?
REFINANCE T H E DIRECT-REDUCTION
W A T —It’s a direct answer to all these prob
lems, yes, and almost any other that might
arise In connection with home-financing. It
offers a low-cost "pay-as-you-go” plan with
small monthly payments like rent that Include
an amortized portion of principal, Interest, and
taxes. It gives you enough time to complete
your payments easily. And all this is worked
out on a surprisingly low interest rate.

eom IN DRIVE

A»k U* for Full Details!

lAYINeSALOAN ABOtlATIOMYWtRO
g e M n iid 't 'a ihp T rrw id a iitm W ^
E G W N E R SH I P
R^l F T #

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ACIESWILLiF

Pastors Asked to
Send Letters to
Men in Service
, ^

Mission Boing Held

terment Rnofllawn.
MAGUIRE— Mr*. Mary Frances, plo*
n#cr rfloideni of Diirantn and Sllverton.
died In Silvcrton March 4.
Born In
Kntland* oha cAme to .the United Bute*
in 19fiA and in
lettled in the Ban
I Juan banln after her parenti had brouaht
her ##Bt in a covered waaon. Survived
I by two enno. William F. Maauire of
I Silverton and Thoman F. of Lai Cruce*
I N. Mfx. Refiuiem Male in 8t- Patrick'e
church. Silverton. March 8. Interment
Silverton.
WILLERS — Chriotopher. of Grand
Junction. Funeral
aervIceB Thiir«day
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par mornlpa lo St. Joeeph'» church, with
the
very
Rev.
Nlcholaa
Bertrand offL
ish)— A mission opened in St. CoeiatinaSurvivor*, henide* hi* wife,
luniba’s church Sunday, March 12, are three dauahletii. Mr*. J. A. ShaR.
with Father Paclflcu*. O.F.M., in Price, Utan. and Mia*c« Mary liouiae
charge. The fir»t four days were and Genevieve. Grand Junction; and
two pona. Bernard. Cirand Junction,
for the men of the parish, and the and
Francia. who I* attendini the Abbey
last tour days for the women. •chool In C|nnn City.

Durango Mission
Being Preached I
By Franciscan

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANCER SIGNAL
Ort*a
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BAriagt. Uok

in the full bloom of health as Nature
intended you to feel?

Or Are You run-down and below

ten

RinniON
Inefficient crop ro
tation. poOr ferttlt get ion and aOil
erosion yield crops
low in minerals and
vitamins.

par because the foods yOu eat every
day do not supply the vitamins you
need for good health? Vitamin losses
in foods are serious. This can caus^
a direct threat to yOur physical
well-being and to every member of
your family. No matter how careful
you are in your selection of foods,
it is very difficult to give your
family meals that insure them
against vitamin deficiencies that
can lead to ill health.

SItICtlON
Lo4s ol Vitamins

through pnr*r s^ler.

linA of fond* 1 * a
problem ev^n ex
perts find difficult

to solve

*V 1

y

:

For Example, Northwestern Uni

STORAOI

F itL S E T E E T H

David Dwyer and George Frit*,
Jr., underwent pre-induction exam
ination in Denver recently. They
returned to Durango to finlih their
high school classes, a* both will be
graduated in June.
Margaret and Catherine Qallavan left Sunday, March 19, for
Denver to finish nursea* training
in Mercy hospital in that city.
Howard Sullivan, who had a se
vere fail on Jan. 6, i* alowly recov
ering and at present is able to get
about on emtehes. He was alone
in his ranch hom* when the acci
dent happened, and for four daya
was without help.

Are You feeling buoyant, vigitirou*.

FnDdiheldinHorace
io«e vitamintdue to
^xpoiurc to litht.
air. hixh Utnpflrature«, etc.

The mission closed Sunday eve
D on 't N eglrrl Slippin g
ning, March 19.
Gerald Harrington, who was!
brought home last Tuesday from
Albuquerque, has shown much im Do talae teeth drop, slip or wabble
when you Ulk« eit, lautH or sneOtet
provement in Mercy ho»pitaI. Hi* Don't be anoored abd embarrassed by
brother, Leo, who cam* from Cin such handicaps. FASTEETR.. an alkaline
cinnati when he heard of Gerald’s (non>acidl powder to aprinkl# on rout
piatea. keepa false teeth more firmly aet
serious illness, had to leave for hia G
ivea coitfidsni feelint of security and
post on Friday.
added comfort No rummy, fooey. pasty
The senior choir is practicing a taste or feeiinr. Gat FASTEETH today
at any drur store.
new Mass for Etst*r.
The school children enjoyed •
holiday on March 17.

M rs. C leary i» in Mercy hospital
w ith the flu.

3 OUT OF 4 PEOPLE ARE LIVING ON "DANGER DIETS"
THAT CAN LEAD TO NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, FATIGUE
FREQUENT COLDS AND GENERAL RUN-DOWN CONDITION

HI«H
T tM n u ru iif
Hi<h cookint ttfflperatum or boUint
in tn open pan can
cause teriout vitamin lomet.

versity School
Medicine found
that the 3 "sturdy" looking meals
shown above caused mild vitamin
deficiencies because they lacked
important vitamins jn amounts
■essential for full vigor and health.
Then, whof can you do to keep
your family safe from Vitamin
Deficiency and its consequences?
The Answer is simple. Take a
single One-A-D ay (brand) M U L 
T I P L E Vitamin Capsule daily
in addition to yOur regular meals.
Give one to each member of your
family. Each Capsule contains
full basic daily requirements of all
vitamins where requirements are
known, plu* three other B-Com
plex vitamins.

The Cost is low. *60 day supply,
only $2.00 or 3!^C per day. A 24
day supply for only SI.00.

n
COOKINO
VIOITAIIIS

Many vitamins ire
poured down i he
link in cooking wa
fer! Thinr.etprcially
true of the R Vii.imini and VilaminC.

PAUITT
lATINO HAlirS

The preclice of eat
ing foods low' in
viiiffllnetuch aiihe
»and«ich-and-AOftdrink htbil causra
vitamindcficienue*.

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS THEM NOW!
''D an C ** PlETS’’ orf

thest Istkini in nectssary jooi sertssary fetters.

'PIM PLES

i PIMONAL ORCmNO
CARD tlVEN WKh EACH
LILY
PLANT................
If
art ir.iklM wllk iniithtlp
Erory homt ikkuld htYt Ihit uautual CLOplaplti k* i«r* I* irrtt, far InUrMtIni fu tt akaat a htipfal keat at*.
C m ULY PLANT-t tymbel ol putttr tnd
TMi mothe* «raa ari(tna(** bz s non
lOraUnatt. Uoa II on a muMl. u t conltiiplaea,
•ka kU rattr#* oabarraowant tar I ia yoiu liTtao room, bodroom u klichao. You
rMra tr«a pInplM af a iu m tl oaiar*. I etfi BOWluinll youi koutt doilia hy ttukhlnq
U*n/ Mart aa* praitt li hitkiz Tht
tka aunaufidlnqt ei reur bom* tad IhtI d root
laftkakllan It kkoalatalz frto. Oaa'l
levwi oaot with ihlt CUeO-EVSI BEAUTY. Alse
4alaS wrtUat tar II to C. 8. Clzrao.
I moot tDprtdtttd qiil ior atolhtt. twMtbtul
tl2T 8aalk««*t Bl*4_ Kanu* Cite. Mo.
tittai tao Mead Aa ericUetlnq qtit Ikil loaq
will bt reatiabtrad.
Extsmalld Caused

Why Suffer from

§)ARTHRITIS?
ONttn ArturIbt Tbl. eo■lAFkaDli Fafffluii

NDOGEN

tDAtl HAll Il 4«ltt4l 0
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Tbt GIo4 t« Uly plant It t rtpreduetiaa oi tht
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. . . Etch plant btt two lllltt la lull bloom tnd
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NEWS OF THE PEEBLO DIOCESE

FATHER M ILLER IS NAMED DOMESTIC PR EU TE
O FFIC IA L
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Aloysius J. Miller is appointed
diocesan director o f Catholic Charities.
The Rev. Howard L. Delaney is temporarily appointed
administrator o f St. Mary’ s parish, Walsenburg.
Both appoinlmcnls arc to fill vacancies caused by the
death of the Very Rev. Raymond L. Newell.
By order of the Most Reverend Bishop.
(R ev.) John J. Kelley, Chancellor.

NCCW Directors Urge
Greater Co-Operation
With Program of CCD

John Walsh, W ho Spent His Life
Aiding Boys, Has Qiven It for Them
Were evidence needed to
prove that war destroys the
nest, there would be an abun
dance of testimony in the
death of John K. Walsh, who
has been killed in action in
the South Pacific, according to
word received by his father
last week. Walsh, a platoon
sergeant in the marines, could
have been in the United States
today as an instructor in his
branch of the service, but that
would not have been in keep
ing with his ideals. Instead,
he freely chose the harder
way, knowing that he would
probably lay down his life
that his friends might live.
Boyi* Work Hii Vocation
S ^ . Walsh’s vocation in life
was working with young boys
and youth, trying to lead them
on to the fullest development
of character along the synony
mous lines of clean living and
Catholic morality.
He is
gratefully remembered by St.
Clara’s orphanage in Denver
and the Sacred Heart home
in Pueblo for the inspiration
he furnished the students in
these institutions. As he was
always devoting himself un
selfishly to the best interests
of his young charges, his
name came to signify true
ideals of highest sportsman
ship in competitive physical
education.
,
John Walsh did not consider
purely physical development
as perfection, but insisted
even more on the ideal ex
pressed thereby. Rather me
dium in height himself, but

splendidly developed physi
cally, he was chagrined by
nothing more than the athlete
whose spiritual outlook was
dwarfed by his bodily prow
ess. In a letter written from
the South Pacific to his father
he reminisced about the days

wonder whether they should
really be considered orphans
after all.”
Custom Introduced
Father Richardson, chap
lain of St. Clara’s orohanage,
Denver, died while John w’aa
at that institution. Great was
the esteem of the orphan boys
for the priest, and after his
death John Walsh introduced
the custom o f carrying Fa
ther Richardson’s vacant chair
to be placed on the sidelines
during football and baseball
games. During the contests,
the chair was to be guarded
“ by two little Irishmen,” as
John put it. The custom still
goes on to this day except that
Father Richardson’s cane has
now ta k ^ the place of the
chair.
■Bom in Denver Jan. 18,
1913, John Walsh attended
St. Joseph's school in Grand
Junction for eight years, was
graduated from the Cathedral
high school, Denver; attended
Regi.s college, Denver, for two
years, and Notre Dame uni
versity for o n e semester.
While attending Regis he
worked as assistant coach for
the college teams in the win

+
+
+
First MonsIgnor
Of Pueblo Diocese

Vicar General Is Also
Appointed Director of
Charities in Diocese
Decree of Holy See Honoring Pastor of Sis
Francis X a v ie r’ s Announced by '
Bishop Willging

The Very Rev. Aloysius J. Miller, pastor of St. Francis
Xavier's church, Pueblo, for the past 20 years and Vicar
General of the Diocese of Pueblo, has been elevated to the
rank o f Domestic Prelate with the title o f Right Reverend
Monsignor, according to announcement made this week by
the Most Rev, Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo. At
the same time, the Most Reverend Bishop announced the
The Rt. Rev. .Alorsius J. Miller, appointment of Monsignor Miller as director of Catholic

V,G., by his being elevated to the
rank of Domestic Prelate, becomes
the first priest in the diocese on
whom the title of Monsignor is
formally bestowed by the Holy .See.
Besides being Vicar General of the
diocese, .Monaignor Miller is also
the new Charities director, and the
pastor of St. Francis Xavier’ s par
ish
post he has held witli distinction for the past 20 years.

Charities in the Diocese of Pueblo '
~
to succeed the Very Rev. Raymond
L. Newejl, who was killed shortly
after being named charity direc
tor.
Bishop Willging received word
The alarming increase in juvenile delinquency since
of Mo^signor Miller’s’ appointment
to the rank of Domestic Prelate on
1940, traceable in most cases to a lack of a proper religious
.March 14 from the Most Rev. .Amand moral foundation, prompts the board o f directors of
r- n:
• «
i- n i
C'cognani. .Apostolic Delethe NCCW to appeal at this time for renewed and greater
gate to the United Slates, who in
co-op era tion w ith the p rog ra m o f the C on fra te rn ity o f
Paonia.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
turn, received the new.s by radio
ter, and performed the duties
gram from the Holy See through — Titus Giebler, son of Mr. and
o f physical director for Camp
C hristian D octrin e in rea ch in g the thousands o f C ath olic
Sgt. John WaUh
H.'Eni. Cardinal Maglione, Papal Mrs. Paul Giebler o f Paonia, has
Santa Maria and Camp Malo
students ou tside o f C ath olic schools.
In creased e ffo r t is
Secretary of State. Ko date has written from an Hawaiian base,
in the summers. He was
he spent as physical instructor
necessary, not only to counteract the well-organized forces
been set for the solemn investiture where he retuni(>d from the Mar
phj'sical director of St. Clara’s
in the orphan institutions,
----------------------------- — ----------------1of irreligion, but also to give all
ceremony, which will probably be shall islands. He is a member o f
orphanage, Denver, for four
saying that they were the
I
■
f mm
persons with a Catholic heritage
an after-Easter event. The Apos the medical corps, following the
years and performed the same
happiest years of his life.
tolic brief will arrive in the United
duties for Sacred Heart home,
‘When I think of that time
the discipline of
States some time in the future.
Pueblo, for six months previ
when all the sisters were
C h ristian v i r 
ous to his enlistment in the
working with me for the hap
Monsignor Miller, Vicar General
tue.”
( T u m t o P a g e l l — Column S )
--------lof the diocese since .^pril. 1942, |
piness of the orphans, I
Mr s . D. E.
Durango.— (Sacred Heart P a r - . has a long record of outstanding'
M orin, diocesan
ish)
— Father Michael Pa.scual.jservice behind him. Under his'
c h a i r ma n o f
C.R., is in Ignacio this week con- guidance the present church in St.,
the CCD, sug-:
ducting a mision.
j Francis Xavier’s parish was con
gests that eve^i
structed, and the debt thereby in
During
Holy
Week
starting
parish council ini
curred liquidated. The final pay
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariah,
April
2.
the
Very
Rev.
Julian
the Diocese
ofl
Pueblo)
I Adrovar, C.R., procurator general ment on the debt was made last
Pueblo offer the services of the|
of the Theatines, will be in Du year. St. Francis Xavier’s school
The annual acies of the Pueblo DCCW committee members in the
rango preaching a mission to the was opened and brought to its
Legion o f Mary will be held in the work the parish priest is carrying
Spanish-speaking people of Sacred present high state of development
Sacred Heart (Cathedral on Sunday on in each parish. The priest may
As a Lenten project the Cath-| awarded the bronze promoter’s Heart parish. Another mis.sion will under him. In 20 years of work in
evening, March 26, at 7:30 o’clock. need “ fishers” to go out into the
iolic Students’ Mission Crusade|cr<)ss. The regular promoters ap- be conducted in Italian by F a t h e r pj. P'lcblo Monsignor
This is the annual gathering of parish and tell newcomers about
lunit of Pueblo Catholic high!pointed for the year are expected Adrovar for the Julian Parishon- 1
band has been felt
all the members of the legion, both religious discussion clubs, to find
school has undertaken to spread to get double that number to qual ers, starting April 10.
""
* nctivities.
active and auxiliary, for their con children who are in need of re
knowledge and to encourage inter ify for honors, and their reward
Charitahle organizations have rc
secration to the Blessed Virgin, ligious instruction during
the
On
the
F'east
of
St.
Joseph
est in the Apostleshlp of Prayer will be a .silver promoter’s cross.
ceived his special attention, and
together with their renew'al of school y e a r s , or to discover
(Sacred Heart Home, Pueblo)
These crosses, blessed by the Rev. March 19, the men of the parish no person can be in Pueblo long
and
the
League
of
the
Sacred
fealty. The order of the program which children should be enrolled
The Most Rev. Joseph C.
received Holy Communion in a and be unacquainted with Mon
is as follows: H>TTin, Rosary and in the religious vacation schools. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, cele Heart. The endgavor, which is city Charles Murray, S.J., diocesan di body.
rector
of
the
Apostleshlp
of
Prayer,
wide,
got
under
way
this
week
and
signor Miller.
opening prayers of the legion, ad He may need “ helpers” to prepare brated the Feast of St. Joseph
A Requiem High Mass for the
Carrying the worries of impor
dress. act of consecration, recita material for religious classes, to March 20, in a morning program is to end on Wednesday of Holy will be distributed to the winners ( T u m t o P a g e l l — Column 5)
tion of catena, and Benediction of collect and re-distribute Catholic arranged by the sisters and stu Week. It has the backing of the in a special school ceremony after
tant diocesan business, as well as
the
Easter
holidays.
faculty
and
the
wholehearted
ap
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Iliterature and religious articles. dents of Sacred Heart home, Pueb
the details of numerous parish orIn addition, an honor roll is to
proval of all the pastors of the city.
Passiontide begins March 26 and He may need teachers or discus lo. The occasion began with Mass
ganization.s on his slender shoul
be
put
up
in
the
school
showing
The
students
participating
in
Tilu* Giebler
during this time the crucifixes, sion club leaders. The women of offered by the Bishop in the chapel
ders. .Monsignor Miller still finds
the resuljjs of the drive individual
sacred pictures, and images are the DCCW should be encouraged of the home. Breakfast was then the drive have been designated for ly and by classes.
time to follow a vigorous program
wake of battles in the Pacific,
covered with violet cloth, and the to undertake these various phases served and a musical program its duration as promoters extraor
The names and addresses of new March 26, 1944, Patiion Sunday of personal visiUtion to his pa He followed the bloody encounter
dinary. Any prompter who pro
Masses emphasize the deep sad of the Confraternity program and staged by the orphans followed.
rishioners.
.A
pastor
of
a
large
‘
Sugar
C
i
t
y
........................
St.
Paul
The celebration of the Bishop’s cures 20 new members for the members procured from the vari ( * ) Signifie* that Thirteen Houri' parish, he knows the problems of in the Gilbert islands, and helped
ness of the Church at the suffer the DCCW committee should be
Apostleshlp of Prayer will be ous parishes of the city will )>e
to bring the wounded to Honolulu.
able to interest w'hmen in the work. ( Tumt oPage lO— Column i )
ings of her Divine ^ou se.
placed at the disposal of the re may be held inatead of the Forty the child in grade .school as well as Titus was the post offi'-c clerk in
The following officers for the
(Turn to Page 11 — Column i )
spective pastors to be in.scribed in |Hour*’ ,
Kit Carson for. many years.
Holy Name society w’ere elected
the parish register, where a center j ' '
Charles K r a u t w a s c h 1, Milo
on March 9: William Jahn. presi
of the Sacred Heart league already'
Keough, Manuel Guzman, Rich
dent; Edward Talbow, vice presi
exists. Where no center has as'
ard Brnadhead. and Joseph Guz
dent; Harry Lloyd, secretary; and
yet been canonically esUblished,
man are working on the new
Walter Eberling, treasurer.
these lists of names will offer a
landscaping project. They did the
Mrs. R. R. Weimer of Grand
possibility for beginning one,
necessary digging for irrigation
Junction is visiting her sister, Mrs.
.ohould the respective pastor desire
and water lines, and planted two
Albert Spencer of .615 W. 11th
it. Inscription in an existing cen
Bolieana poplar trees in front of
street.
the church.
Trinidad. — “ The day of indi gave a short tribute. “ Just forlpart the qualities of courtesy. ter is required for valid memberMiss Teresa Tobin, national the opportunity to meet Miss
John R. Flynn of Portland, Ore., vidualism is past. Catholics must
An .Altar and Rosary society
Today”
and
an
“
Ave
Maria”
were
promptness,
dependability,
and
cor£
%
h
c
\:hSrch“
to
monitor of the Daughters of Isa Tobin.
spent a few days visiting in the live their faith not purely as indi
meeting was held recently in the
redness
of
speech
play
in
the
life
sung
by
Stella
Martinez,
soprano,
bella,
will
visit
in
Pueblo
March
home of his sister. Mrs. Raymond viduals, but in groups,” declared
the members of this organization.
All candidates who were unable home o f .Mrs. .Mary O’ Brien. The
McCarthy. 2415 Greenwood street. the Most Rev, Joseph C. Willging, accompanied b y Mrs. Adeline of a clerk. She expressed her be The drive is in no way a money 26, 27, and 28 and will take part to attend tl\e last initiation cere cleaning and decorating of the
in a three-day program arranged mony are requested to be present. church are being done during
Mrs. Dewitt Kiff and Mrs. Fred Bishop of Pueblo, in addressing Cresto. Religion was pointed out lief that prayer is an important gathering affair.
Since this year marks the cen for the occasion by Our Lady of .All members of Our Lady of Vic -March by .Mrs. Vynn Kyle. St. Mar
Pauls, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. the men of Holy Trinity parish on as the foundation of everything factor for enlightenment in seek
tenary of the founding of the Victory circle of the D. of I.
Henry McCarthy of 2415 West the occasion of their corporate worth-while by Congressman J. E. ing a vocation.
tory circle are urged to take an garet Mary’s church in Hotchkiss is
•Apostleshlp of Prayer, the project
Chenoweth.
The program, as announced by active part in the three-day pro in charge of Mrs. .Joseph Olivas for
street, received injuries in an auto Communion Sunday, March 19.
Miss
Nella
Picinati.
local
school
jg
^
fitting
undertaking
for
the
Mrs. Vida Teter. scribe for the gram.
mobile accident March 18. They
the cleaning and decorating.
Carmen Kimball, violinist, ren teacher, spoke on the profession of
“ Corporate Communion means
student crusaders in the interest local circle, is as follows:
are recovering in a local hospital. incorporated Catholics,” the Bishop dered “ Souvenir” and “ 01(1 Re
teaching Wednesday, March 14. of the home missions. Mindful of
Sunday, March 26, 2:.30 p.m.,
Mrs. G. C. Beaman of 711 W. added, speaking at the breakfast frain,” accompanied by Mrs. Ade Miss Picinati noted the qualities
the eleventh promise of Our Lord
12th street has returned from served to more than 300 men after line Cresto.
necessary to a teacher. The op to St. Margaret Mary: “ Those who round-table discussion in the Cathe
Riverside, Calif., where she spent Mass celebrated by the Ordinary' at
portunities for the teacher are very shall 'promote this devotion shall dral hall.
Forty Hour*’ .Held
the winter with her sister, Mrs. 8 o’clock.
great. The teacher especially should have their names written in My
Monday, March 27, noon, lunch-'
Forty
Hours’
devotion
opened
Grace Vining. James Beaman, her
A musical program took place at
imitate
the
greatest
Teacher
of
all
eon
in the Vail hotel.
TH ATCH ER
Heart,,
never
to
be
effaced,”
and
son. has been accepted as an avia the breakfast, with Tony Pacelli Tuesday, March 21, and ended times, Jesus Christ. If democracy
Tuesday, March 28, 7 :30 p.m..
tion cadet and is now attending playing the accordion. James Cas- Thursday evening, March 23, in is to live, we must have strong mindful of the success of their busines meeting in the Cathedral.
BLOCK
DRUG
mission rally, the students antici
pre-flight school in the army air t e I a n 0, toastmaster, introduced Mt. San Raphael liospital.
teachers with vision and under pate a successful campaign.
SHELTON BRYAN. Mrr.
hall, to be followed by a social ]
base in San Antonio, Tex.
CONDUCTED BY
H. V, Giltner, grand knight of the Students Scan
standing of how to apply their
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
The motto chosen for the drive hour in which all members of Our'
Sister Victorine of Sacred Heart local K. of C., who traced the his
PHARMACY”
Sisters o f Charitv
teaching. We must have teachers isf “ The Sacred Heart Wills It.” Lady of Victory circle will have:
PHONE 2S
school was called to St. Louis be tory of the organization and out Vocational Fields
415 QUINCY
PHONE 4750
of faith, said the speaker.
cause of the serious illness of her lined its ideals and aims.
Permeating the minds of Holy
The following day, Mrs. Martin
(Turn to Page I I — Column i)
J. A. Storm, Mayor of Trinidad, Trinity high school students are the Bersano discussed the nursing pro
Phone 8 6 2
thoughts ^ven them in Vocation fession. Mrs. Bersano pointed out
week by individuals engaged in that nursing is essentially a
P R IC E CLEANER
various vocations. Vocation week woman’s profession, and that it is a
MONUMENTS
AND D Y E R
opened Tuesday, March 13, with an war work with a future. The
NO ODOR— NO DELAY—NO
GRAVE MARKERS
interesting talk by Joseph Gleason, government has made it possible
REGRET
Y o u r B u t in e t i fj A p p re d a te d
prominent local business man for many young women to enter the
707 S. Main Sl • Phone 260-W
M v BEAM AN S m aait j adiscussing
625 Court St., Pueblo
the business world as a profession by sponsoring the nurw
in the front lines with water, ra-j
(St. Mary’ * Pari*h, Pueblo)
j career. He urged the young people ca(let corps. -A good Catholic
ROOFI NG
Preparations for First Holy tions, and ammunition. He has
above all to study their vocation, nurse sees in every patient a figure Communion to take place in May
seen action in the Aleutians. Pfc.
Insulation • fPeatherstHp
jto study their abilities in order to of Christ Himself and serves Christ are being made.
DUNDEE
The
Mehle has been in service three |
THE D. E. B U R K E
105 Gruid A»p
Pueblo, Colo.
see ivhat they would be most suc- by administering to His sick, she
years.
|
Mrs.
Margaret
Kozjan,
a
char
CLEANERS
jcessful in attempting. Mr. Glea- said.
Phone* 27-28
406 N. Main St.
PHONE 305
The parents of Pfc. Robert
ter member of St. Mary’s parish,
json brought out the personal traits
Vocation week was climaxed with was seriously ill the past week.
D YE R S
Pechek received word that he is
'one
must
have
to
succeed
in
the
318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave,
an inspiring talk by the Rev.
St*.
Phon* S4IS
QUALITY SBOES FOR THE FAMILY
Mrs. Anna Prince, another in a naval hospital on Mare island. tSth A Elliabtth
business world.
Repair IFork a Specialty
P E. WYNDLE, Prop.
Charles Daleiden, O.F.M., Catholic member of the pari.sh, suffered He arrived there on March 16
WE RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
Miss .Ann Detro, a government chaplain of Camp Triniaad. Father
Office Phone 909
an injury to her leg.
THE DIRT
from Pearl harbor.
Iclerk, discussed clerical work. Miss Daleiden compared the life of a
Quality Meats
The parish council of the
Jake
Papish,
Jr„
is
home
on
a
Detro brought out the important ( Tumt oPage lO— Column 5)
DCCW furnished a ton o f scrap furlough visiting his parents, Mr.
& Groceries
V SHOE m
paper, which the sisters sold. Sev and Mrs. Jake Papish of River
503 W. Abriendo Ave.
MART ^
eral library books were bought side Park.
Phone* 2 3 0 8 -2 3 0 9
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Colofrom the proceeds.
N M«ui
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Phillip J. Mehle was recently
i: A
'o
promoted from the rank of captain
to that o f major at the army air
T H E P R IN C E
field in Clovis, N. Mex., where he
Pure Milk and Cream
PHARM ACY
is in ground forces administration.
La Junta.— The C. D. of A. com Aloysius Bertrand, chaplain, spoke He is the son of Frank Mehle,
‘Untouched by Human HoncT
Pharmaeeeutlcal Chemist
mittee composed of Mrs. Helen on Catholic Action and urged all 1230 Taylor, and is a graduate
Cot. Norlhem a Pin*
Ph.a* 140
H om e Delivery
of the Colorado State college. Be
Cash. Mrs. Garlon Herron, Mary
ONE
DOLLAR
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Klein, and Mrs. Henry Klein wel members to live their Catholic fore being transferred to Clovis
W E SELL F R A N a S
comed 75 members and guests to faith by allowing it to go bwon(l in November, he was in the Salina,
Grapefruit Rom
Derilcd E n
The standard o f quality for
Veffeteblo Soup
ICE CREAM
a social held in the clubroom of their individual life into th r busi Kans., army air base, being sent
RoMt Prime Ribe of Beef (Rare) An Joe
Canon City.—The Mothers’ club
St. Patrick’s parish ofl March 17. ness, social, and economic phases there from the Second Air Force
p erfect baking.
Rout Coiortdo Tom TurkeyPhone 59
713 E. 4(h Sl I
Mrs. Felix Morris was the toast- of life. A trio composed o f Misses headquarters in Colorado Springs, of St. Michael’s school held a St.
Brows Gnvy
Marjorie
Larsen,
Marie
Caponera,
Broiled Sprlsg Lemb Chop*—Mist Jelly i master. Mrs. Helen Cash, grand
He has spent a year and a half Patrick’s card party Friday night,
Baked Virginia Ham—Apple Rioft
Iregent, opened the program with and Norma Jean Roberts sang in Alaska. Before entering the March 17, in the social hall. The
Baked Voung Chiekts-Dreeiing
!a welcoming address. The Rev. several selections; Miss Margaret army he was employed by the following won prizes: Miss Dora
Roaet Freeh Ham—Appleaauee
Thorpe, accompanied by Ruth Westinghouse Electric Co., and Turner, Lovell Gentry, Mrs. Joseph
Kew Potatoee In Cream
Puehlo'$ Newest
Thorpe, sang "A Little Bit of later was in charge of CCC Fassler, J. W. Woolrey, Mias Marie
Buttered Asparegut
and Finest
'
Heaven;” Sarah Grant gave a read camps in Colorado and Wyoming. Prescott, and Leo Prescott. The
Salad — Choice o f , Deeserta — Coffee
ing and danced two numbers; Sgt.
PRIVATE PARTIES
A brother, Pfc. John F. Mehle, committee in charge included
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John McGarnon sang two num was in the battle o f the Marshalls, Mmes. Sarah
Holden, Maude
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bers;
and
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Klein
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Food You Will Enjoy Served in
with the forces on Kwajalein atoll. Thornton, Mildred Pierce, Mary
Complete Hotel Aecommodatioiu
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two numbers on the violin. All He drove a jeep, supplying men Ann Johnson, Doris McDaniels,
Our Dining Room
Crested Butte. — The annual were accompanied at the piano by
and Flora Merlino.
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Music • (k>od Servieio
Communion Mass for the men of Miss Irene Klein. Chaplain Shana
J.
The March meeting of the Altar
S t Patrick’s parish of Crested han from the army air base was
and
Rosary
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held
in
the
8 3 0 N, Main
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Butte was held March 12 at 8 introduced and gave a few details
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school hall Thursday afternoon,
o’clock. The Knights of Clolumbus on the life of St. Patrick. The
March 16, with 22 present. Mrs.
and Holy Name society sponsored Rev. Leo Thome closed the pro
E. J, Bower, president, presided
the Mass.
- a m stresaing the great need of
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■Word received this week an over the business meeting. A rum
Catholic
organizations
and
en
The K. of C, sponsored the an
nounces that Father James J. Hag mage sale was planned for March
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nual S t Patrick’s ball March 18 couraging more members to en gerty, Catholic chaplain in the 25. At the close of the business
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IFrite or Ctdl
discussion, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling
Every Tuesday morning at 7:45 the program a buffet lunch was moted to the rank of captain. Fa spoke on “ Missions,” with Mrs.
paper,
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.
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of Walsenburg
Diocese of Springfield. At the Crawford serving refreshments.
armed service. A Holy Hour is
The committee in charge o f the present time Father Haggerty is
Mrs. Minnie Santilli received a
ment.
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held at 7 p.m. every Monday.
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